


Steve Spielberg 
"I began as a filmm aker by 

shooting eight-millimeter ho me 
movies with neighbors a nd 
f riends as cast and extras, writ
ing my own scenarios, add ing 
sound, exhibiting the p roduct in 
a local aud itorium. M y fi rst big 
home feature was completed 
when I was fourteen, and it went 
into profits the second night it 
showed, at a quarter a head. 

" ow I'm twenty-seven, I've 
been di recting o r wanting to 
d irect more tha n ha lf my life, and 
the end result of any early suc
cess I've enjoyed is that I will 
spend the second half of my life 
giving interviews about how 
young I was when I started. So, 
forget along with me, and pre
tend that a ll tho e 'boy wonder' 
assignments were directed by 
old stud io pros wearing short 
pants a nd beanies a nd pre
tend ing to be me. 

"The only thing I remember 
for sure (besides that part about 
going into profi ts) is that I began 
by shooting with E astman fi lm, 
shooti ng eight milli meter, and 
moving up to super 8 a nd sixteen 
mill imeter as I got o lde r and 
could affo rd the technology. I 
still own a Kodak Ektasound 

I 

movie camera which I enjoy using 
for personal films. 

"When I was shooting JAWS 
for Universal Pictures, Eastman 
fi lm always came through. E ven 
when a boat sank into the depths 
of Nantucket Sound, carrying 
a cast, crew, and P anavisio n 
camera. T he magazine was re
covered by d ivers, re trieved 
from the salt water, a nd hand
carried to a lab in New York 
in a bucket of fresh water. I t was 
subsequently developed without 
incident into perfect negative 
ma terial. 

"After four months of shoot
ing on open water, I only wish 
somebody would've carried 
Steve Spielberg to New York in a 
bucket of fresh water . It 
would've · 

On location with JAWS- the motion picture based on the best sell ing book. 

spective on the fi lm. I have never 
been seasick, but I have been 
sick of the sea. 

"JAWS is a fi lm about sur
vival, a nd shooting on location 
at sea is a practical lesson in 
that complex a rt. Between winds 
and weather, tides, and complex 
special effects, we all learned 
about what it is to struggle 
against the immovable fo rces of 
nature. Sometimes nature would 
wi n ; sometimes we would. The 
battle is recorded in the more 
tha n half-millio n feet of exposed 
fi lm. 

"It's more than letting the 
camera te ll the story. It's letting 
the story tell the camera. I t's 
my own desire to Jet the filming 
ex perience bring out aspects 
of my personal ity that I can put 
back into the picture to ma ke 
it better. 

"It's how I became a directo r 
- by wa nting to be one, and by 
making movies. I've always 
wanted to do that, I sta rted 
young, kept at it, showed my 
work, eventually was accepted 
on the strength of what I did . 
It's the basis of my advice to a ny
one who wants to be a film 
d irecto r- ma ke home movies, 
learn from mistakes, ask, be 
judged on you r ability; and when 
you' re hired, it' ll be on the basis 
of what you know, a nd what 
you've shown you know. 

"G oing into profits early ~ 
doesn't hurt either." ~ 
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Moscow 

Gordon Hitchens 

Detente! 
Humanism! 
Fraternity! 

The Moscow International Film Festi
val, which recently concluded it s ninth 
biennial event , is the Eastern bloc equi v
alent of Cannes. It was a spectacular 
event costing in excess of one million 
dollars, with thirty-six features in compe
tition (and many more than that in infor
mat ional and fi lm-mart screenings). In 
addition , dozens of films of all lengths and 
types competed for prizes in the chil
dren's films and in the documentary sec
tions. Over thirteen hundred guests
plus six hundred journalis ts from all over 
the world-attended the festival. 

The awarding of prizes on closing night 
was a splendid affair , with thirty bugle rs 
onstage to herald the walk-on of the three 
j uries and other dignitaries. Closing re
marks by Filipp T. Yermash. cha irman of 
the festival's organiz ing committee , em
phasized detente, humanism, inte rna
tional fra ternity, and the auspicio us 
spaceflight just comple ted , a symbol o f a 
new coopera tion between the Sov ie t 
Union and the West. Quoting Leonid 
Brezhnev o n the close tie of art to life , 
Yermash praised all competing fi lm
makers, of whom a quarter were winners 
of this or that honor. He concluded that 
" our film forum has winners but no los
ers. Every festival film brought the audi
ence the joy of learning new things, of 
encounte ring films of great integrity and 
talent. " 

Akira Kurasawa's Dersu Uza la 
made as a Soviet film - received the festi
val' s first gold medal. Kurasawa, de
prived of the opportunity to make films in 
Japan for the past five years (commerc ial 
fa ilure as well as his expensively slow 
methods of working be ing the primary 
reasons). had long been interested in an 
autobiographical memoir by a Czarist of-
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fleer about his geological survey expedi
tions in remote Siberia. T he film takes its 
title from the name of a no madic Mo ngol 
hunter, an old man, who rescues and be
friends the officer , teaching him survival 
in the wilderness. The Soviets, appar
ently fishing for coproduc tions with fi 
nanc ial and prest ige benefits in mind , pro
vided the necessary wherewitha l, includ
ing a large Soviet crew, for a film of such 
enormous production difficulty. It is one 
that turns out to be powerful and breath
taking in its physical beauty. 

Kurasawa's private concern abo ut 
ecology is re flected in Dersu Uza /a. He 
stated at his press conference, "Our 
planet must be saved, and I want film
makers of all generations and all coun
tries to make pictures like that." Tall, 
fra il , speaking softly, and wearing dark 
glasses as always , he expressed the wish 
that all governments would treat cinema 
art better, because it is truly a mass me
dium bringing happiness to millions. The 
Soviet spokesman who followed said that 

the success of the film demonstra ted the 
vitality of Soviet cinema and its capacity 
to find new themes, to bring in a lien tal
ent , and to affect ha rmonious working 
relationships. 

Harmony was not exactly the word for 
what happened when the fes tival's sec
ond gold medal went to The Promised 
Land, directed by Andrzej Wajda and 
adapted by him fro m a novel by S. Rey
mo nt. Se t in nineteenth century Lodz, the 
film is a strong study in greed , as three 
young men pool their resources and so
cial skill s to make a killing in textiles. 
While those of the Sovie t bloc appeared 
to find nothing offensive in the film , mem
bers of the unofficial American contin
gent fe lt it smacked clearly of anti-Semi
tism. Most of the J ewish cha racte rs 
somehow seemed more lasciv iously de
fined in the ir odiousness. Rich money
lending Jews abounded in embroide red 
waistcoats . The ir wives were unfaithful 
with gentile lovers, vulgar and gross in 
the ir ways. No fo rmal c harges were 

made, but Wajda felt it necessary to state 
that he toned down the anti-Jewish aspect 
of the original novel. 

Moscow awarded two prizes for the 
best female performance, which makes 
o ne wonder wha t the word '' best" 
means. Harriet Andersson in The White 
Wall, (written and directed by Stig Bjork
man) is divorced, lonely, and unenthu
siastically making the rounds of singles 
ba rs, vague ly hoping somehow to con
nect with Mr. Right. At the end of the 
fi lm , de filed , used , and fresh out of alter
natives, she stands against the white wa ll 
of her bathroom, confronting herself in a 
merciless mirror. 

The second " be st" female perfor
mance-there was no way of judging 
which of the two bests was better-went 
to Fatima Bouamari in Algeria's The 
Heritage , written and directed by Mo
hammed Bouama ri . This is perhaps the 
fi fth or sixth film from an Arabic na tion 
that I have seen with a s trong woman as 
its center and with a theme verging on 
women' s lib. Bouamari 's strength con
sists of holding the family togethe r tem
porarily until her mate-a deranged wit
ness to a French massacre of Algerian 
patriots-regains his sanity. When he 
does, he resumes his role as breadwinner. 
A clumsy film , it nevertheless points up 
one advantage at the Moscow fe stival
the opportunity to see totally unknown 
and offbeat works which will never reach 
the United States. 

Also shown in the Moscow festival was 
Xala. the fourth feature of Ous mane 
Sembene, the Senegalese directo r-writer 
who was formerly a Marseilles steve
dore. The film is the most recent accom
plishment from the Federation Pan Afri
caine des Cineastes, a group of Central 
and North African filmmakers. It con
cerns the sexual impotence of El Hadji. a 
prosperous, middle-aged. Westernized 
businessman. Efforts to regain his virility 
fail; a ll his wealth and privileges avail him 
nothing, only by purging himself of class 
snobbery thro ugh immersion in filth can 
he reconnect with his African roots and 
his manhood . 

Cuba's £ / Otro Francisco received 
two prizes-the best male performance 
for Miguel Benavides from the main jury, 
and an honorable mention from the Fed
eration lnternationa le de Ia Presse Cine
matographique, an associa tion of film 
crit ics and journalis ts that meets at festi
vals (and elsewhere) for film events ar
ranged by various host na tions. The 
FIPRESC I jury at Moscow almost unan
imously recognized Kurasawa's Dersu 
Uza la as the fest ival's best film, but with 
equal fervor it felt that due acknowledge
ment must be made to s truggling under
develo ped nationa l cinemas. 

In this regard , Brita in 's new colo r 
Great Expectations was a personality-



less failure when compared with She Is 
Grown-Up Now from Sri Lanka (ex
Ceylon). The simple tale of the latter 
deals with the terrible s tigma and pain 
visited upon a village girl who has been 
brutally raped. Custom calls for shame, 
ostracism, even suicide; instead a decent 
man comes to love and wed the girl. 
Heavy and cliched as this might seem to 
Western eyes, the film is distinctly per
sonal in its approach, revelatory about 
the culture it reflects, and it represents an 
indirect attack on the traditional morality 
and religion of that culture. 

No official American delegation at
tended Moscow this year. A voiding the 
word "boycott," Griffith Johnson, the 
vice-president of The Motion Picture As
sociation of America , explained that 
since profits from American sales to the 
Soviet Union are so negligible-affording 
less income than obtained from Bolivia
there is no incentive for the MPAA to 
send a delegation of studio representa
tives. Accordingly, no American films 
participated in competition this year at 
Moscow , although six or eight were 
shown in informational screenings. 

Soviet officials were baffled and of
fe nded by the refusal of Americans to 
compete. They even offered to pick up 
the tab for Jack Valenti, MPAA presi
dent , and his party. Wasn' t the American 
stay-at-home contrary to the spirit of de
tente and recent cultural exchanges? 
While the Soviet and American film offi
cials squabbled , television celebrated the 
linkup of space men overhead , and Presi
dent Gerald Ford packed for the trip to 
Helsinki. 

Invited but withheld from the festival 
was Broken Treaty at Battle Mountain, 
produced and directed by Joel Freedman 

of the Soho C inema in New York. Freed
man declined an air ticket with hospitality 
for himself and participation for his one
hour documentary, narrated by Robert 
Redford. The film conce rns the struggle 
of Shoshone Indians to regain lands con
fiscated by the federal government in vio
lation of ancient treaties. 

In considering whether to accept the 
invitation, Freedman sought advice from 
the State Department, the U.S. Informa
tion Agency, The Motion Picture Asso
ciation of America , and even from his 
rabbi . Perhaps he should have expected 
the advice he got, to withhold the film , 
but, in any case , he acted on it. He cabled 
his refusal to Yermash, also State Film 
Committee Chairman of the U.S.S.R., in 
a long denunciation that c ited Soviet 
oppression of Jews and government muz
zling ofthe press. 

The Soviet reaction to Freedman's ca
ble and refusal to come to Moscow as 
their guest was ... a shrug . Privately, sev
e ral Soviet filmmakers told me that Soviet 
Jews attempting to emmigrate encoun
tered great difficulties. One, the anima
tion film writer Felix Kandii-Kamov , on 
applying for an exit visa to Israel, was 
immediately expelled from the trade 
union of film workers, effectively tenni
nat ing his career and income. Letters de
scribing his plight found the ir way to 
some festival guests. 

But Freedman may have made a mis
take in not coming to Moscow with his 
film and using his press-confe re nce op
portunity for a frank exchange on the 
topic. An atmosphere of detente pres
e ntly pervades Moscow, Ford and 
Brezhnev a re chums, and the interna
tional frate rnity of film artists conve ned 
at Moscow would have well received 

Above: Closing ceremony. At the podium, 
Filipp Yermash, chairman , organizing 
committee of the Festival. 

From Xala , made by Senegalese lvriter
director Ousmane Sembene, afvrmer 
Marseilles stevedore. 

Freedman and his film . Besides , the 
Shoshone message is exactly counter
parted by certain conditions within the 
Soviet Union, as ethnic minorities strug
gle to retain their culture and identity. 
Soviet audiences are skilled at reading 
between lines and watching fi lms for pa r
allel s and symbols. 

It is, of course, taken for granted t hat 
Soviet fi lms must catechize and e levate 
audiences. From the new Sergei Bondar
chuk war film , They Fought for Their 
Motherland, (wherein Soviet soldiers 
fight with incredible valor) and from simi
lar works, one can infer moral lessons 
being imparted: partriotism, motherland, 
courage, resistance to fascism, honor to 
the slain warrior, and, by extension , re
spect for the elders who won that strug
gle. 

However, the Moscow festival has 
many positive attributes and pleasures. It 
is an extraordinary oppo rtunity to see a 
great quantity of films that are unavail
able in the West, and to see them all 
together in one time and place, within a 
beautiful city rich with cultural and his
torical treasures. The Soviets are tradi
tionally warm and hospi table . Even when 
a func tionary turns down your (to you) 
reasonable request , he helps you wash 
down your disappointment with Geor
gian brandy. Except for the translation 
system, the theaters are excellent. Al
though many competing film s were poor, 
and apparently chosen for political rather 
than artistic reasons, the ove rall quality 
of the fes tival was an improvement over 
the three preceding festivals that I have 
attended. 

Gordon Hitchens is a free- lance write r 
and film teacher. 
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The Hired Pen 

Larry McMurtry 

I would like. in these reflections, to touch 
upon some aspects of screenwriting 
about which little or nothing has been 
written-one of the most crucial of which 
is what one might call the monetary as
pect. This is an aspect, I believe, about 
which the industry probably hopes little 
or nothing will be said , si nce any direct 
mention of it seems to make the powers 
that be extremely nervous. 

By and large, Hollywood is a town with 
a good sense of humor. Everyone jokes 
about sex. and a few of the more rebel
lious types joke about fame , but no one 
that I know in Hollywood ever jokes 
about money. When I was first called to 
the city, as a potential screenwriter man
que, I was at once made aware that 
money was not a subject to be lightly 
broached . Producers prefer that it never 
be broached at all , especially not by writ
ers. For a writer to baldly outline the deal 
he wants to a producer causes death ly 
shock, not unlike what might happen if 
one baldly discussed cunnilingus in aves
try. The same producer, of course, will 
happily discuss cunnilingus, or any other 
sexual practice, until the shadows of eve
ning lengthen across Sunset Boulevard. 

The c rux of the matter, probably, is 
that the people who must commission 
screenplays need to preserve the tender 
hope that the people who are going to 
write them will do so, ultimately. out of 
love of the work. Money will be paid of 
course-discreetl y; but the producer's 
operat ive need is to believe that he is 
bringing into being a work of love. At the 
heart of th is need is a very romantic con
fusion: i.e., the belief that any work done 
for love must be superior to a ll work done 
for money alone. On the face of it this is a 
silly belief- it is abundantly clear that 
vast amounts of mediocre work have 
been done out of love, whereas many 
artists have shown themselves capable of 
producing excellent work for money. 

Nonethe less, the notion that one 
should always be working out of love is 
very persistent in Hollywood, and it im
pinges on screen writing at every stage. If 
a writer mentions money directly, either 
to a producer or a director, it raises the 
suspicion that he is thinking of the pro
posed script much as one thinks of a job
which knocks a hole in the tissue-thin 
illusion that the writer is there to perform 
a self-motivated act of creation-the self
motivating factor being, of course, the 
" interest" he has in the project at hand . 
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This illusion is to scriptwntmg what 
mother's milk is to babies-the babies, in 
this case, being the producers and direc
tors. If either little creatu re can be 
weaned from the notion that a writer can 
somehow feel himself instantly wed to a 
project, it will be the director. Directors 
are sometimes at a loss, where works of 
love are concerned, and at such times, in 
order to keep from going sluggish, they 
too may work, for money-hoping, of 
course, to pick up some "interest" in a 
project, somewhere along the way. Pro
ducers, who work for the most money of 
all , can't bear to hear their a rtists talk 
about it. The minute it is mentioned their 
eyes shift to their shoes, or focus unhap
pily on their Hawaiian paperweights. 

Personally, I have come to dream of 
the day when some Yablans-like fellow 
will call me up and say, " Hey, Mc
Murtry, I hear you grew up on a ranch. I 
just bought a book about a ranch. Wanta 
make a hundred grand?" Unfortunately, 
when producers do call me up, nothing 

Illustrations by Ken Rinciari 

remotely that direct or that stimulating is 
ever said. Instead, a richly hypocritical 
sequence of conversations ensues. On 
the first call the producer will usually con
fine himself to praising my work, always 
fulsomely. Almost all producers tum out 
to have been fans of mine from the out
set-my outset , that is-though if I am 
wicked enough to press them for precise 
opinions, embarrassment often results. 
At such a time, with so much at stake, 
producers have been known to grasp at 
straws. A gentleman. once with Warner 
Bros. , complimented me highly on my 
novel Leaving El Paso (i n real ity Leaving 
Cheyenne) , and a gentleman at Colum
bia, even less explicably , referred to The 
Last Picture Show as The Last Saturday 
Night (this could have been because the 
latter was one of five hundred alternate 
titles Columbia offered Peter Bogdano
vich, at a time when they feared the pub
lic might confuse The Last Picture Show 
with The Last Movie). 

Generally, during this first call, I will 
confine myself to occasional modest 
noises, waiting for the punch line, which 
will be a request for my address, this in 
order that the producer be able to send me 
a novel he has purchased recently, for 
whose adaptation he thinks I would be 
perfect. Almost before the goodbyes are 
said and the phone back in its cradle, a 
copy of the novel in question will be de
livered , Air Special. (Everything seems 
to leave Hollywood Air Special except 
one's checks.) 

With the arrival of the novel , or movie
in-embryo, I generally slide right into hy
pocrisy myself, thereby forfeiting all right 
to consider myself a victim of Holly
wood. From what I've seen of them, 
most working novelists have, at best, 
only a flickering, intermittent inte rest in 
the output of other working novelists. 
Even if one makes a serious effort to keep 
up wi th contemporary fiction-a task few 
noveli sts have any inclination to as
su me- the novelists one tries to keep up 
with a re not the novelists whose books 
arrive Air Special. Thanks to the fact that 
every producer in America now knows 
that I grew up on a ranch , the books tha t 
are rushed from airplanes to my door are 
usually what might be called first west
erns-perhaps the semi-autobiographical 
ramblings of a middle-aged sheep-dipper 
from Wolf, Wyoming, a mute, heretofore 
inglorious Milton discovered by Sterling 
Lord or some other hotshot agent while 
on vacation . 

The book comes; a week passes. Pro
ducers are nothing if not discreet. During 
this week I will have time to reflect at 
length upon my position in life, and , par
ticularly , upon the precariousness of for
tune. Perhaps the bill for my son's fa ll 
tuition will have come in the meantime, 
stimulating these reflections. At some 



point I will plod dutifully through the 
book. and , l ikel y a not. find that it i 
terrible-one more pebble in the ri verbed 
of bad literature. Unfortunately . though. 
the quality of the book wi ll have little 
bearing on the que tion at hand , ince 
eve r yone recognize that worthle 
books can sometime be turned into mar
velou film . The fact that the heep
dipper led a pede trian. uncinematic life 
( few craft s can be le s c inematic than that 
oft he sheep-dipper) may bedi couraging. 
but it i not determinative. What one will 
be as ked to do, for a sizable con idera
tion , is to invent him a l ife that will make a 
good movie: and what one ha to tart 
w ith- in e cncc- is often not the book 
it elf, but it etting-in thi case. the 
scenery of Wyoming- and , if po ible. a 
developable character or two. (Even 
heep-dipping could probably be made 

cinematic. if the Grand Teton are in the 
background.) 

At thi stage of deci ion-making. two 
factors are of prime importance. First. 
the director. I f by orne miracle the pro
ducer ha an interesting director commit
ted to the project. I am l ikel y to be imme
diately hirable. however bad the book. 
The primary excitement of movie work. 
for me. lies in working with gifted direc
tors. Working with mediocre directors i 
not much more exciting than mowing 
lawns. but even that is to be preferred to 
doi ng a cript alone. I f a producer i hop
ing to commi ion a cript with which to 
entice a director to do the pic ture. then 
the writer 's prospect become altogether 
different. and far Jess appealing. His task, 
in essence, will then be to do the potential 
director· reading for him. In mo t ca e . 
when no director i involved, a fir t-draft 
cript wi ll reprc ent not much more than 

an abstract of a given book' c inematic 
potent ial-an effort in which, hopefull y, 
the character wi ll be sufficientl y devel
oped and the story suffic ientl y dramatic 
to attract actor and director a well. In 
doing such a draft. the writer can be cer
tain that three quarter of what he i doing 
will have to be ,redone once a d irector 

actually applie himself to the cript . 
When no director i involved , the de

ciding factor in whether or not to do a 
script i u ually money. Ofcour e I speak 
only for my elf here: perhaps mo t of my 
fellow novel i t and/or creenwriters are 
more high-minded . but. frankly. I doubt 
it. Few indeed are the creen projects so 
intrinsically thrilling t hat one would want 
to fling oneself into them , a into a love 
afT air. What producers know. but hate to 
admit. i that money carrie with it a kind 
of chemi try. and I doubt that many of the 
artist that respond to it really suppo e 
that they are going to u e t he money to go 
ofT to I schia or somewhere and write a 
great novel. Henry James once aid that a 
man wa a fool to write pro e for anything 
but money. and. were he alive today. he 
would probably extend that d ictum to in
c lude crecnplays. 

The only other reason I can think of is 
that screenwriting is a way to work into 
directing- some of the able t young 
·creenwritcrs in H ollywood arc even 
now using i t to that end . But the po sibil
ity of being a direc tor is one, I think. that 
tempt few novcli ts. Even a midgen of 
movie experience will usually be enough 
to convince a novel ist that he is lucky to 
have an inexpen!>ive art to call hi own. 
Any arti t is concerned to get hi work 
done. and a noveli t can get hi done w ith 
a tack of paper. a pencil . and a mode t 
allowance. I f he is any good at all orne 
publisher can be found who will publi h 
him. and in all likelihood he can go on 
being published whether or not he ever 
achieves any real commercial succes . 
Many novelists have done thi , but direc
tor enjoy no uch freedom; the pres ure 
of returning an inve tment of a mill ion
plus. w hile at the a me time producing an 
aest heticall y ati fying film , i not one 
mo t novelists would want. 

Producers are extremely reluc tant to 
concede that money alone can be both an 
adequate and an honorable stimulus to an 
artist- and yet they are con tantl y put in 
the position of having to hope that it i s. 

tar and director can be offered fame, 

but-except for the opportunity of work
ing with tar and di rectors-money is all 
a producer can offer a screenwriter. 

carccly a handful of the thou and of 
writers who ha ve worked in Holly \\ood 
have ac hieved either fame or creati ve sat
i faction from doing so. What producers 
fail to recognize i that money sometime s 
act ivate . a nothing else can. a writer's 
sen ·e ofrespon ibility-cven his :.cnsc of 
craft. Writers may often be thieves. but 
there is honor among them; they arc more 
apt to quander their own talent !> than 
other people's money, and the en c that 
th ey a re being ove rpaid sometimes 
causes them to work better than they 
them elve ex pect to at eemingly uncon
genial task . 

The producer· di lemma i that he ha 
to ca ll fo rth magic and do it by hiring men 
who ought not. ideal ly. to be hirable. Thi 
i not a task he i at ease with. and one 
that he prefer to handle through agents. 
It i!> po iblc to uspect that the whole 
bloated. unneces!>ary system of agentry 
that the indu try now puts up with i there 
because of the romantic as umption that 
artists arc overly sensi ti ve chi ldren . per
son!> incapable of dealing both with art 
and money. The reason writers so fre
quentl y hate Ho llywood i becau e the 
role they arc a ked to play there is that of 
the gifted child . 

Indeed. metaphorically as well as prac
t ically. the parent-child relationship i re
produced thou and of time . at all level 
of the movie indu try. Stud io heads. pro
ducers. and directors arc the father fig
ure . each with little symbiot ic families 
clinging to their cu ff . Agents are the 
mothers. the person who work out w ith 
daddy how much the allowances will be
it i not particularl y urpri ing that o 

Cuntinued on page 71 
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Overshadowed by the great 
triumvirate of Chaplin, Keaton, and 
Lloyd, another comic genius of the 

silents is due for rediscovery and 
renewed popularity. 

Walter Kerr 

I am going to reminisce. When I was about twelve, 
a friend and I began showing films on Friday nights 
in the auditorium of the school we attended. I 
suppose we really wanted to see the films again for 
ourselves-naturally, we weren't allowed to book 
current features but had to wait six or eight months 
until they had exhausted their commercial runs-or 
perhaps we just enjoyed playing the role of exhibi
tor. Certainly we enjoyed participating in one mi
nor transgression of booking ethics: Occasionally, 
with the cheerful connivance of a local theater 
operator, we "bicycled'' film. That is to say, we 
sent a runner posthaste to the friendly commercial 
house, had him pick up the Felix the Cat cartoon 
the theater was then showing, ran it as part of our 
own program and then sped it back so that it could 
appear at the scheduled time on the theater's bill. 
Of course, we paid regular rentals for our features, 
but the practice did help out a bit with the short 
subjects. 

As it happened, the overall project was quite 
successful , and not entirely because of our some
time chicanery: At the end of a year and a half we 
had earned some six hundred dollars for the school, 
or just enough to equip the auditorium with splen
did new seats. And, as it happened, the project 
took its impetus from the work of a single man: the 
comedian Harry Langdon. Langdon was enor
mously popular at the time, having risen rapidly 
during two years of making short comedies for 
Mack Sennett and then gone into independent pro-

Copyright <> 1975 by Walter Kerr 

duction on features under the releasing aegis of 
First National. We made our debut as showmen 
with Langdon's initial feature , Tramp , Tramp, 
Tramp, in 1926, and included his subsequent films 
on our programs as rapidly as we could get our 
hands on them. He proved, for as long as we 
needed him, a solid foundation. 

I have a reason for reminiscing. In the course of 
learning how to rent subjects along Chicago's Film 
Row, I became acquainted with the bookers in the 
various exchanges . It is astonishing, by the way, 
how considerate busy men can be with children. 
Though I must have been taking up valuable time , 
and though the rental fee s charged schools brought 
only minimal returns to the exchanges, the bookers 
were always willing to chat, and if anyone loved 
talking film " shop," it was I. Whereupon I got 
another of my youthful shocks. 

I had gone into First National one day to book 
Langdon's third successful feature , and, the paper
work done, I asked-out of personal interest
when his next might be appearing in the theaters. 
''Oh , I don' t know,'' the booker said casually, 
"we'll be dumping the little son-of-a-bitch soon." 

I probably reeled a little , and not because I was 
unaware of the fact that glamorous performers 
could behave unglamorously, or be less than fondly 
regarded, apart from their work. Much earlier I had 
spent a number of exciting days in a police court, 
attending the trial of the Duncan Sisters for-it 
seems to have been alleged-beating up two police-





s-

Top: Langdon in Fiddlestix ( 1926). 
His total output 1vas much less than 
that oft he other important clowns . 

Center: Frank Capra directed and 
guided Langdon the longest. L ong 
Pants was a Capra-Langdon opus of 
1927. 

Bottom: The Strong Man (1926): " His 
motor and . .. cerebral responses are 
those ofafive-year-old child. '· 

men o n a partic ularl y festive Fourth of July. I 
jo ined with some friends in bringing the Duncan 
Sisters cakes and cookies while we listened , with 
great interest, to an explanation of how Rosetta had 
acquired her black eye. 

Wha t s tunned me was the notion that L angdon 
could be in troubl e at a ll. Each of his first three 
features had been both critically and financia lly 
successful. In the second he had been compared to 
Chaplin : Photoplay magazine had warned Cha rlie 
tha t a real rival was gaining gro und. Now, a t the 
c rest , he was be ing dismissed out of hand-and by 
the ve ry men w ho had been tucking away profits fo r 
two exhilarating years. How was such a turnabo ut 
possible , without a single box office failure having 
cast its shadow? Fate might be capricious , but it 
wasn' t utterly sense less, was it ? No doubt my be
wilderment was co mpounded by a sense of insta nt 
perso nal loss: Like most adults of the period , cer
ta inly like most youngste rs of the period , I loved 
Langdon. 

T he prognosis was correct , though. With his 
fourth feature Langdon slipped omino usly , with hi s 
fifth he e mbraced disaster , and with his s ixth he 
c losed out forever hi s career as an impo rtant sta r . 
No other major comedian was maj or for so short a 
time: If the rise was rapid , the descent was dizzy
ing. When the " major" sil ent comedians a re brack
e ted today , they most often make a trio: Chaplin , 
Keaton, and Ll oyd . Allow a fo urth and Langdon 
must s lip in. But that fo urt h is not a lways permit
ted , and w hen it is, it is guarded with reservations: 
La ngdo n's vein was a na rrow one, his total output 
much less than that of the other important clowns. 

Fate dogs him still. With the strong rev ival of 
interes t in t he work ofthe pe riod , Langdo n's name 
now reappears more often ; certa in of his films make 
the ir ways into the programs o f film societies. But · 
you ca nnot reall y "sell " him . A Keaton retrospec
tive is easy enough to manage: Sim ple expo sure to 
the man will retra in an audience to s ilence quite 
rapidly, provoke exactl y the response Keaton orig
ina ll y intended. Try a Langdon retrospective and 
you are apt to meet wit h utter baffle ment. Twenty 
years ago- with s ilent film a lready twenty-fi ve 
years dead- I ran a film series in the uni versity at 
which I taught and included Keaton's The General 



and Langdon 's The Strong Man as samples of co m
edy. The General was greeted with constant aston
ished la ughte r. Th e S trong Man-Langdon 's best 
film-was stared at in stony s ile nce. Two years ago 
I thought I might do better: I invited a few friend s 
with lingering me mories of the period and a genuine 
devotion to film comedy to see The S trong Man . 
Instead of t;enewing their fondness for Langdon, 
the film diminished it. 

End of the story? I don' t think so. There was too 
much that was unique, a nd something tha t was 
exqui site, in Langdon for that. But before we can 
tackle the task of finding eyes for him again , we 
have somehow got to contend with two de licate 
questions: What ha ppened then , and what happens 
now? 

Now firs t. When we look at Langdo n today we 
expect him to do what any maj or figure must pre
sumably do : Assert himself upon acquaintance, 
take over the screen, take over the aud ience, and 
dictate respo nse witho ut reference to anything out
side him self. But Langdo n cannot do that for a 
somewhat peculia r reason. He existed onl y in ref
erence to the work of other comedians; the s tate of 
film comedy as it was then felt to be. He could 
never have invented the form , as Chaplin virtually 
did ; he was too small , too pe ripheral, too much of a 
whi sper for that. T he fo rm had to be there first , its 
syntax wholl y developed , its mo re extravagant 
convolutio ns deeply known. With the form at 
hand-a sente nce completely spelled out-Lang
don could co me along and , glancing demurely over 
his sho ulder to make sure no one was looking, 
furtively brush in a comma. He would then retreat 
three paces a nd s tand still , guil eless. 

He was called a baby, though he was sca rcely 
ever that . But his func tio n-and the whole of his 
o riginalit y- was to serve as little more than a 
breath, an unl ooked-for hesitation in the hurry of a 
style , a faint catc h in a too-familia r rhythm , a s pace 
ever so te ntatively marked on a blackboard that 
already conta ined the co mple te diagram of a form. 
Other comedians had prov ided the nouns and 
verbs. The verbs had a lready tumbled a ll th~ ob
j ects that ever were. Clowns had made their excla
mation poinls, their Chaplinesque question marks, 
the ir stu rdy Keaton semicolons tha t seemed s tops 
but weren 't. Coming late to films-he d idn' t begin 
work un til 1924-Langdon could on ly look over the 
skillfully a rticulated , at some points already ex
ha usted , design , study it for unlike ly caesuras, put 
up a stubby finger , draw in his inconclusive per
sonal punctuation , and s hy away before something 
hit him. 

It was an ingenio us bid for legitimate novelty
director Harry Edwards a nd writer-di rector Frank 
Capra had as much to do with forming it as Lang
don did-and upon the insta nt audiences under
stood it. T hey understood it because they had been 
living within the develo ped tradition of silent fi lm 
comedy for quite a long time, were intimately and 
almost tacitly familia r with its grammar. In point of 
fac t, Keato n and Lloyd were now beco ming almost 

too familia r ; the ir films of 1926 and 1927 simultane
ously show traces ofmatter-of-factness about the 
edges and a dete rmined casting-about for fresh tac
tics. Chaplin escaped the th rea t of familia rity by 
producing less ofte n; but in 1927 he was in agonies 
over his inability to transcend himself in The Cir
cus . Audiences knew the struc tures , even with 
the ir s lyest variations, a ll too well. T hey didn ' t 
particula rly want new o nes : T he old were safe coin 
in the pocket , still immensely j olly. What they 
probabl y wanted was a co mme nt upon them , a 
visua l inflection that would threaten the ir stabil ity 
ever so slightly, an una nticipa ted tre mor that would 
shake them up without bringing the m down . Lang
don, with his luftpause gentl y but constantly sur
prising the music, provided that. 

How does one function as a comma? T hi s way. 
Harry is standing in the middle of a very busy 
street. Traffic is bearing down on him. Fro m the 
beginningof fi lm co medy clowns had known what 
to do next. T hey could start running for dear life, 
st ra ight down the street at an accele rating s peed 
with an onrushing car, engine streaming, hot on 
the ir heels; the zigzag, and the near-death , could go 
o n for miles. Or they could let themselves be hit by 
the car in the fi rs t place , to go looping the loop high 
in the a ir. The patterns were established . What did 
Harry do? Nothing, more o r less. He s tood the re , 
really too s impl e to quite comprehe nd the danger, 
one cheek tucked up into a chipmunk bulge, o ne 
ha lf of a sweet s mile skidding upward fro m puck
ered lips. A car whizzed by a nd mi ssed him en
tire ly. But a fractio n of a second after the car had 
gone , Harry jumped a litt le jump, as though to get 
out of its way. A rathe r pro fitless jump, optional as 
commas often are. Aftermath . Yet notice how it 
cha nges the rh ythm of the sentence. And it is, in its 
sublimely unfunctiona l yet tho ughtful way, funny. 

~s comed;ans had been acc;dentally spm
ing kerosine or various othe r ind igestibles into res
taurant soup tureens and confide ntly serving the 
malodoro us brew to custo mers. Comedy was first 
made of the fact that the comedian didn ' t know 
what he had do ne a nd the n made of the ex plosive 
reaction of the ravaged c ustomer, chase included. 
Harry d id it another way. He began by notic ing 
wha t had happened: T he soup was letha l. He then 
did hi s earnes t best to talk the custo mer out of 
orde ring it. With the customer adamant , he would 
provide the potion , constantl y rushing steins of 
beer to him and urging him to take regular sips tha t · 
might intercept and minimize the o utbu rst to come. 
He would wipe the custo mer's lips for him , too , lest 
kerosine chap t hem. Langdon was forever try ing to 
prevent the comed y othe r men made. 

He liked be ing helpful in small ways , without 
being good at it. Say that someone-it was usually 
Vernon Dent , hi s beefy sidekick- had dro pped 
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omething, a hammer or perhaps a king' crown . 
Harry alway in tantly l ooped to help, putting out 
pudgy hands in a hapele grope. Before hi 
pread knee had quite lowered him to the object, 

the man who had dropped it had already retrieved 
it. That left Harry with hi hand to cope with, 
w illing, empty, pi ritually un ati fied. H e u uall y 
balanced them for a l ittle while , a though some 
other object might appear magically in midair and 
find a use for them. This failing, he would probably 
make a large loop with hi elbow to bring the hand 
pin terishl y together , cia ped in a highly approv

ing attitude as if to say " Well done!" Once the 
thing i done, though he hasn't done it , Harry i 
plea ed. 

The trick wa to do nothing-or a/most noth
ing-in a form that had alway done every thing, 
and done it fa t . The minimal thing he doe do are 
not really gag . The gag are built around him, ru h 
pa t him, weep over him. He l ive in their back
wash, eyes wary wi th wondering friend line , one 
palm ever ready to flip upward from a tight elbow 
and flop open in tentative greeting. T here wa a 
dent in hi hat that ugge ted a dent in hi brain : but 
he wa a nice fellow and if, riding in the rumble eat 
of a car , he decided to blow ki e through the rear 
window to the girl up front , he wou ld probably add 
a ki for the dr iver, Mr. Dent. He wa n ' t , plea e 
under tand , homo exual. He didn' t make uch 
choice , and women alway appropriated him fir t 
in any case. It wa ju t that when hi hand started 
doing a certain thing, they tended to keep on doing 
it , in boundle genero ity. He didn' td i criminate. 

Hecould , in fact , carcely keep awake. Hi eye
blink. ifi t had ever been medical ly charted . would 
urely have been the lowe tin recorded human 

history. Once he had gra ped an idea, een it to it 
unpromi ingconclu ion , hi eyelid would tart 
down l ike an a be to curtain in the theater. When 
they had finally retracted, and we could begin to 
read him again , it wou ld be apparent that hi , mind 
had been wa hed clean by the operation and wa 
ready for a new thought. Hi thought came one at 
a time. with intermi ion . 

Wh en he wa badly treated, there wa no time 
wa ted on re. entment. Hit him and he might . eem 
grateful for the timely blow. With an uppercut to 
the chin he would tiffen almost imperceptibl y , 
eye mi ting. T hen a eraphic mi le might steal 
over hi face a lee pine s descended . He would 
very li kely lower him elf onto the neare t object 
available. wi thout bothering to look to ee if it wa 
there, turn up his coat collar to hield him from 
night w ind . lock hi arm together in gentle re-
po e, and it in erene contemplation. wide eye 
wide, pa ty face compo ed, one ear cocked ever o 
lightl y o a not ro mi the mu ic playing ome

where. Toynbee peak o f the reenergizing proce 
of wi thd rawal and return . L angdon return , when 
he doe return , w ith omethingofthe w ithdrawal 
till cl inging to him. He had found a way to renew 

the energies of sil ent fi lm comedy by acting out 
their ab ence. Definition by denial. 

What he did wa by no mean lost upon his 
contemporarie . I f you watch College clo ely. you 
can see Bu ter Keaton on a ball field halfway be
tween fir t and econd ba e - Langdon wa al
way halfway between here and there- tealing 
looks out of the corners of hi eye that are unmi -
takably L angdon-in pired. Keaton i not imitating 
Langdon: he is uncon ciou ly ab orbing him. A 
few year later Chaplin would appropriate Lang
don' blind heroine of The Strong Man for City 
Lights. When Langdon left Sennett to make fea
tures o f hi own, Sennett promptly-and horren
dously-tried to turn an able young moon-faced 
comic named Edd ie Quillan into L angdon, borrow
ing not only hi mannerism but entire sequences 
and even camera-angle from The Strong Man. For 
a very few years Langdon wa imply in the comic 
air ; his reftexe -the re tlexe of a w indup toy 
whose prings are beginn ing to run down-were o 
authentically what they were. whateverthey were, 
that they prompted ympathetic reflexe all about 
him. 

~Langdon' pedal po ition a a bit of not 
quite necessary punctuation in erted into a long
since memorized sentence means that he remains, 
today. dependent upon our memor y of the en
tence. It i not even enough to know the sentence. 
We mu t inhabit it, li ve in it yntax in the way that 
we daily take in air , hare it expectati on because 
they are what we expect. if we are to gra p-and 
take deligh t in- the nuance that wa L angdon. One 
would have to soak him elfin silen t film comedy to 
the point where Lloyd eemed a neighbor again. 
Chaplin a constant vi it or, Keaton o omn ipre ent 
that he could be treated a commonplace and the 
form ' tructu rea nece ary a the roof over one' 
head in ordertojoin hand w ith L angdon once 
more and go w inging, finger childi hly inter
locked , down the street. On ly total immersion in 
what other clowns did would bring into its original 
reliefwhat thi clown evaded doing. T hat ort of 
immer ion can never really take place again , ex
cept perhap among arc hi vi t , and we shall all no 
doubt continue to have our trouble w ith Langdon. 
I t eem l ikely, however, that our reacquaintance 
w ith il ent film comedy is going to develop a good 
bit beyond what it i now; the clo er we come to 
feeling rea onably at home in it , the larger will 
Langdon' decorative work- all miniature-loom. 

I have been trying to exp lain why Langdon does 
not peak to u a immediately as hi onetime col
league do. But what of his contemporarie , who 
loved him in ummertime and abruptly di carded 
him in fall? Wh y did they turn on him? I do not think 
the que tion can be an we red un til we have dealt 
w ith another: Why had they loved him? There-
fre hing surpri e o f hi odd punctuation apart , what 
was there about thi s nearly forty-year-old man, 



Tramp, Tramp, Tramp( /926): Ston· 
hy Fran!.. Capra and direction hy 
/larry Edll'ards. 

face heavi ly covered with omething clo e to clown 
w hite. running w ith hi leg apart a though hejust 
po ibly still wore diaper . to endear him o read ily 
tothe ophi ticated 1920? 

It would be tempting, but a bit too pat.to ay that 
it wa preci ely hi innocence that appealed to a 
highl y sophisticated time, a t ime that may well have 
been tiring of the eternal need to seem knowing. 
Reversals of thi s ort are common social phenom
ena, pendulum- wings regular enough to lay bet !> 
on. But orne degree of innocence i indi pen able 
in any comedian. Clown who are merely aggres
sive are immediately di liked; performer have al
way been careful to keep a afe trace of naivete 
tucked away omewhere. Chaplin might kick 
women and child ren but the moment he did he 
danced like a prite. hinting that the kick wa mere 
happen tance and that the vic tim might very well 
li ke to join in the fun. Chaplin was never guilty: 

eeing himin convict tripe .we never a kedwhat 
he had done, we a. ked who had done what to him . 
Lloyd ' innocence came promptl y with hi gla se ; 
K eaton' wa ecured by hi w illingne to take the 
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univer eon it own term . lnnocencecanbear
rived at by inversion, a , in talking fi lm , Groucho 
Marx and W.C. Fields cagi ly demon trated . 
Groucho i an indeftectible lecher; he keep telling 
u o. Unfortunatel y. hi lechery i normally di
rec ted at the matronly and en tirely forbidding Mar
garet Dumon t, trikingit dead.Groucho tell u 
that,too.alternatinghi highl yindecent ugge
tion with rather uncomplimentary remark about 
her de ·irabilit y. When he toy with the affec tion of 
omeone more likely-T helma Todd, ·ay- he i 

careful toe tablish her a qu ite a bit wickeder than 
he. Fields i aself-adverti edcurmudgeon:but he 
is a helples bumbler who cannot get hi hat onto 
hi head wi thout fi rst getting it onto hi walking 
tick , and he agely surrounds himself w ith gro

te que venomou enough to make him eem 
aintly. " Y ou're either a weet guy or you' re a 

bum." Bert L ahronce sa id , and the ob ervation 
hold . 

Certainly Frank Capra, the man who guided 
Langdon Ionge t , made the mo t of his weetnes!>. 
developing the" principle oft he br ick" under an 
umbrella provided by God. "Langdon might be 
aved by the brick falling on the cop, but it wa 

verboten that he in any way motivate the brick' 
fa ll. " Capra explain in The a me Abm•e the Title. 
Langdon, " little babe, least of all, among the leg of 
enemie tal l. " needed no brick. He wou ld survive 
only "wi th the help of God. or goodnes<; .. , I f inno
cence was a valuable trait in a comed ian. Langdon 
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had mul tiplied the value a thousandfold . 
But w in omeness alone could not have ac

counted for L angdon's populari ty. Innocence in 
comedians is e entiall y a protecti ve tactic meant 
to cover for them during their more outrageou 
assaults. And innocence se rved wholesale could 
only become cloying. In point of fact, some of 
L angdon's most delectable effects come when the 
eyes in that immature face narrow evilly, promising 
an altogether improbable malice. 

What won Langdon his fi rst audience, and held it 
mysteriou ly transfi xed for a time;~as his extraor
dinary complexit y, a complexity so dense and un
fathomable that it pushed silent screen fantasy to 
it farthest limits, threatening to unravel altogether 
the weave o f real and unreal that formed it tex ture. 
Threatening, and then stoppingju t short. The fig
ure on the screen, however likeable he might be , 
wa flat ly impossible. Y et there he stood, an un
challengeable fait accompli . L angdon was the most 
ambiguous of all silent film clown , and his survival 
depended upon hi tubbornly maintaining that am
biguity. explaining himself not at all. 

~at h;m. H;s moto' ' esponse , and to some 
degree his cerebral responses, are approx imately 
those of a five-year-old child. Call him and he 
doesn' t know whether to come or not . Children are 
uncertain about how properly to re pond ; they 
have difficulty in reading the social mes age that is 
being imparted. When a parent beckons, it may be 
for a hug or it may be for a spank ing. Which? The 
fi ve-yea r-old he itate , drawn to the parent , fearfu l 
o f the parent's power. A child can stand transfixed 
bet ween choices. 

T hus Harry, unsure of the verbal and visual 
structures t hat the adults about him seem to use 
with such ease. H e may try to resolve the is ue by 
flapping his hands inconclusively in a hopeful ges
ture of ' 'Scat!" He may stamp one foot , raising it 
not too far off the ground and coming down on the 
heel , the way one tr ies to frighten off a cat that is 
probably going to take its t ime moving anyway. H e 
may back away in a little sl ip-sl ide, pretending to be 
about to disappear himself, tho ugh obv iously w ith 
no noti on o f where he might conceivably disappear 
to. H e hovers, at safe distance, attempting to look 
a re olute as po ible. His feet , locked at the 
ankles, tu rn both ways. 

When the omens are right and he feels among 
fr iends, he will happil y accompany man or woman 
along a street , skipping sideways to keep up. Ever y 
now and again , still skipping, he w ill bend over to 
peer up into his companion' face, checking the 
emotional weather. If his companion is smiling, 
Harry w ill stop abrupt ly to laugh, smothering his 
mouth w ith splayed fingers, closing his eyes tight in 
hil arit y. l fh i companion is di spleased wi th any
thing or anybody, H arr y w ill second his dis plea-

sure. Vernon Dent, in wrath , kicks a telephone 
pole. H arry, loyal , gives the pole a dressing-down. 

He takes his cues from hi elders, and he has 
learned age ture or two. One a erts one elf 
strongly by pumping one's arm straight up and 
down, index finger directed at the floor. Since no 
other part of the body i engaged, the gesture is not 
entire ly convincing. Slap his hand away and he wil l 
very probably slap back. usually with both hands 
and in asplatterofwhatseemssparrows' w ing . 

. He has a repertory of false fierce scowls borrowed 
from others; for the mo t part he employ them 
when he is entirely alone. H e is endlessly rehears
ing the act of growing up. 

Hi clothe are telltale. T he trousers, overlong 
and ballooning at the ba e, would eem to have 
been handed down from an older brother . Draping 
over the locked ankles, they ometime make him 
eem a statue. His t ie is never tied quite tigh tly at 

his neck , nor i it properly centered; some other kid 
has been tugging at it. His too-small jacket is fas
tened high by a single enormous button , its tails 
flar ing beh ind him in eagull weep. H e use hi 
hat-brim as ballast ; let the least wind stir and both 
hands fl y to its edges. taking security from the 
firmness with which i t r ides his brow. One forelock 
slips beneath i t. A fi ve-year-old not gaining much 
on six. 

But. He i past puberty-not afely past , but 
past. He is sexually aware. L et a gi rl in a lumber 
camp approach him and he will re treat as hi s 
mothertold him to. L et her pucker her lip and he 
wi ll lean forward with great interest to study them. 
Let her take one step nearer and he will raise an axe 
traight up in the air to defend hi v irtue. He knows 

what the e creatures are after. 
Indeed he i extraord inarily ensitive abo ut the 

matter. He is happy to be w ith a girl on his Satu rday 
afternoon off, ever so chatty as they swing hands 
along the sidewalk. T hen the girl , quite thought
lessly, fingers the st rap of his overalls. He jumps 
hi circumscribedjump, turn to stone on the spot. 
and stares at her w ith the rueful w isdom of the age 
in his eyes. It is as though she had str ipped him. 

When a girl does kiss him , he likes it. T rue, his 
reac tion may be omewhat out of the ordinary. 
First the dazed , well- fed smile. Then a topple back
wa rd, rigid , out a w indow. Then a leepy pawing of 
the ground and an ecstatic attempt to nuzzle the 
stone wall of the house, as though he could cuddle 
his way through it. Hi romance w ith the wall , and 
his attempt at metamorphosis, goes on for quite a 
long while. But he does blink his way back to what 
is for hi m clarity , and he promptly returns to the girl 
for more. He i an apprehensive twelve-year-old 
experimenting for the fi rst t ime w ith rapture. 

But. He is a full y grown man, capable of holding 
down any sort of job , marr iageable and very often 
married, in one short fi lm the father of three chil
dren. True. hi s connubial interests are somewhat 
confu ed. In Soldier Man, a late Sennett , he i a 
substitute K ing-in The PrisonerofZenda man
ner- whose Queen has called him to her boudoir. 



Entering the chamber, he passes a tray of tea sand
wiches. Upon the instant he is transfixed , to rn 
between the a lluring s ummons from the bridal 
couch and the even more a lluring sandwiches . The 
fi rst ro und is won by the sandwiches. He makes 
constant feints toward the bed , but they coil in on 
themselves and bring him back to the tea tray. He 
stuffs as much as he can into hi s mo uth against a 
possibly sandwichless romance. Eventually locked 
into the Queen's embrace, he is still munching, 
swallowing hard in an effort to ge t on with his next 
responsibility. He is very considerate. He defers 
the Queen' s kiss-an unconscionable number of 
times-while he carefull y de-crumbs his lips and 
garment, brushing off his hands for good measure . 
Then he goes back for another sandwich . There is, 
in due time and after a ll , a kiss. It is so powerful that 
the Queen faints dead away , permitting him to 
return to the tray. He is plainly possessed of a 
man's capacities, if only he can be distracted from 
other pursuits. 

There is a waiver , then another. The sequence 
with the Queen proves to be a dream-he has not 
overwhelmed he r after all-and he is being wak
ened for work by his wife. Langdon, being waked, 
invariabl y leapt to the floor and sta rted off in three 
directions; then he woke up. Reme mbering his 
dream, and eyeing his wife with a conquering fond
ness, he attempts to reproduce the e mbrace , hop
ing to reproduce its re markable effect. His wife 
shoos him off, as impatient as she would be with the 

His First Flame( 1926): A Mack Sen
nett short, in which a star is horn. 
literally. 

five-year-old . But she is his wife, and we can con
clude that they have simply been married long 
enough for her to resist fun and games at odd hours. 

A five-year-o ld and not a five-year-old . A 
twelve-year-old and not a twelve-year-old. A full
grown functioning male and not a full-grown func
tio ning male. Langdon was and was not all three at 
once , with nary a seam showing. There was no 
nailing him, no naming him, no insisting tha t he 
settle down and be this or be that. He was called 
" the baby" for convenie nce , but "baby" doesn't 
precisely describe the five-year-old , let alo ne the 
re maining two-thirds o f the incredibly imagined 
contradic tion. As a n idea , he would be monstro us. 
But he has escaped thought and become existent ial 
fact. He is up there on the screen an incontestable 
whole , not a collection of mismatched gags but an 
organic impulse charting it s own unthinkable flight , 
and the fact tha t we cannot define hi m, pigeon-hole 
him , teach him to see reason, becomes hi s tantaliz
ing hold on us. He is, at his best, an enchanting 
unknowable, followi ng his own inhibi ted toe dance 
without apology for its pecul iarities. 

In fact , define him a nd you will kill hi m. It was 
his sta tus as so mething tha t could not be , and was, 
tha t gave his audiences its fi rst, greatest pleasure. a 

This a rticle is a chapte r fro m The Silent Clowns by 
Walter Kerr , published later this mo nth by 
Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. 
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Joseph McBride 

One almost expects Francis Ford Coppola to 
awake n some day soon with a horse' s head in hi s 
bed and a glass ball in his hand. But unlike Don 
Vito and Don Michael, Citizen Hearst and Citizen 
Kane, the thirty-six-year-old Coppola seems to 
have a creative apprecia tion for the uses of money , 
channeling it into areas he sees as benefi cial to his 
growth as a filmmaker. '' He spends it very fast ,'' 
says an associate , Fred Roos. ' ' He doesn't have 
any of the normal , sensible kind of investments. He 
spends the money for things he really enjoys. • • 
Next year will put Coppola's energies to a critical 
test , since he plans to direct two films in addition to 
supervising his financially shaky magazine, his real 
estate holdings, a radio station, a theater, and some 
forays into televis ion. " I ' ll be broke and back to 
zero in a few years," he told Roos recently, "so I 
might as well have fun .'' 

City ' s speculations about Coppo la's possible 
urge for po litical power can be ruled out as ajour
nalis tic come-on , symptomatic of the magazine's 
attention-getting ploys and its defensively icono
clast ic attitude toward the new publisher. (Another 
way the magazine asserts its independence has 
been to carry a capsule review of Coppola's superb 
film The Conversation calling it "sedentary" as 
well as' 'surprisingly simple a nd catty . • ' ) 
Coppola's true power base is not money so much as 
his command of an audience , and his influence over 
people's minds is much more profound than any 
American politician's today . As he has rema rked , 



· · . . . his influence o1·er people's minds 
is much m ore profound than any 
American politician's today.·· 

What make the man who made The 
Godfather think he can publish a maga
zine on Sao Francisco? Francis Ford 
Coppola ha j ust taken over City, the 
San Francisco newsweekly. He' 
pumped over $1 million into remaking 
it. l the r emake in his own image? Is he 
lookjng for power? Political office? 
What ' hi angle? You can find out to
day at any newsstand in the city . 

-Ad in City of 
San Francisco 

' ' I don' t need more power. The mo t powerful man 
on earth i a film director. When he make a pic
ture , he i a god.'' 

The princ ipal concern of Coppola' as ociate , 
and a continuing u pen e to ry for the inev itab le 
Hollywood keptic wai ting for hi empire to co l
lapse , i whether hi proliferation o f activity will 
di tract him from filmmaking." I don' t ee how he 
canjuggleall theballs he's uppo edto j uggleat 
thi part icular moment," a col league say . The 
per on w ith thejob ofkeeping Coppola' attention 
on fi lm i Roo , a soft- poken man who upervi e 

oppola' film enterpri es from a cavernou . 
lonely- eeming uite at amuel Goldwyn Studio 
in H ollywood . Roo j oined Coppola for The God
fa ther in 1972 a ca ting director (" the be tin the 
bu ine .. , Coppola ay ), and ha continued the 
a ociat ion through The Con,•ersation and The 
Godfather, Part II (co-prod ucing the latter), as 
well a ca t ingAmerican Graffiti, for which 
Coppola wa executive producer." omet ime we 
who are working on film would like to have more 
of hi time," Roo admits. " I worry about it. We 
wonder why the hell he' pending o much time on 
the magazine. But we have to defer to hi in-
tinct - he's beenright ooften." 
Apocalypse ow, a Vietnam tory by John 

Milius, ba ed on Jo eph Conrad ' Heart of Dark
ness, will be directed by Coppola earl y next year , 
ata reputed co t of$ 12 million. " It ' ju t an evil. 
dark creenp lay,' ' Miliu ha aid . " It ' a descent 
into hell- the lo of all en e of civiliza tion. It may 
be the mo t violent fi lm ever made.'' (Coppola ha 
owned the cript ince 1967, or igina lly intended to 
have George Luca direct it , and bought it back 
from Warner Bro . after hi old American 
Zoetrope Company di olved it deal wit h the stu
dio .) Following hi policy of alternating large and 
mall film , a he did by andw iching the critically 

acclaimed, but marginally commercial. Conversa
tion between the Godfathers, Coppola w ill then 
hoot Brotherlwod of the Grape , a $1.5 million tale 

of a contemporary I talian family, w ith a Robert 
Towne creenplay adapted from the novel by John 
Fan te. That film w ill probably be made during the 
po !production period of A pocalypse ow. 

Thi fal l, Coppola' company i al o making Th e 
Black Stallion, a $2 million African adventure fi lm 
for the family audience, with Karo l Ballard direc t
ing. Farther down the line. Coppola pl ans to wr i te 
and direct Tucker, a comedy-drama in the Frank 
Capra vein about Pre ton Tucker , who e quixot ic 
dream of marketing economy cars wa cru hed by 
theauto indu t ry inthe 1940 ,and anNBC-TV 
special about extraterre trial li fe , which he ha 
been re ea rching w ith an astronomer, Dr. Carl 
Sagin , in between preparation for the other films. 
Coppola al o ha an arrangement w ith BC to 
recut both Godfath ers in to a mammoth TV pre en
tation, incorporating material he had to exci e from 
the theatrical ver ion because o f time limitation'3 . 
Project areal o being di cus ed w ith several o ther 
fi lmmaker , including the eighty-year-old King Vi-
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dor, who may direc t an o riginal s tory for Coppola' 
company. 

Coppola has achieved near autonomy in hi s film 
projects, financing them himself through money 
raised by selling foreign rights in advance of pro
duction . Domestic distribution deals a ren't sought 
until a later s tage, and Coppola has hired a market
ingana lyst, Lee Beaupre, to study U.S . filmgoing 
pa tterns as a guide to selling his pic tures. Ano ther 
source of Coppola's power within the industry is 
his 72 ,000-s hare investment (at a 1974 purc hase 
priceof$ 180 ,000) in Donald Rugoffs Cinema 5 
Ltd ., which gave him a seat on the distributing 
company's board of directors (along with Roos, 
who made a separate 500-share investment), and 
raised the possibility of a future merger between 
Cinema 5 and Coppola's own company, Coppola 
Cine ma-7. (Among Coppola's other investments 
a re his e ighth-floor Columbus Tower headquarters 
in San Francisco; a n apartment house in the city; a 
e ries of ho using units in nearby Mill Valley in

tended for hi wri ters and other fi lmmaking col
leagues; the Chateau Marmont Ho tel in Los 
Ange les; the section ofGoldwyn Studios whe re his 
offices a re located; a Mercedes limousine ; and half 
pa rtne rship in a turbojet.) 

I. he ficst s;x months of 1975, moSI of 
Coppo la's activity was directed to the magazine, 
a n involvement which began with a $ 15,000 interest 
in 1973 and escalated as he was persuaded to pour 
in more money to pro tect hi earlier inve tment 
(" my Vie tnam," he recently joked). When 
Co ppo la first became an investor, the c ircula tion 
was 11.000; it had c limbed to 25,000 by January , 
when he became publisher; a nd by August , afte r 
e ight is ue in a jazzier fo rma t , it had reached 
33 ,000, but wa s till far from the break-eve n point. 
Sta ff changes have been freque nt (eight of the fif
teen staff members were laid off in mid-s ummer, 
whe n Warren Hinckle , fo rmereditorofRamparts, 
was brought in to re pl ace Michael Parrish), and 
Coppola has indicated he might not continue a 
publisher if City doesn ' t s tart turning a pro fit nex t 
year. 

Until redirecting his energies a lmo t exclusive ly 
to filmmaking at summer 's end , Coppo la was in the 
City office virtua lly every day. ' ' He's gett ing off o n 
it , and we' re getting off on his e nergy," says his 
associate publisher, Patricia Pavone tti. " It 's not a 
toy for him . It 's an aes the tic product much like a 
film . He looks at him self as a reader- he feels what 
interests him will interest othe r people . Hi s taste 
isn't tha t of any decade nt fi lmmaker j etsetting 
around the country , but of a man who really has a 
feeling for what's happening with people today." 

Roos thinks Coppola's involvement in City is a 
by-product of his professiona l concern with audi
ence ana ly is. One of the attraction s of City for 

Coppol a is the brieflead time be tween idea and 
audie nce reaction, co mpa red with the long process 
involved in conceiving and completing a fi lm . 
City's changing identity as a publication has been 
hard to pinpoint , s ince it ranges from thoughtful 
socio logical pieces ("The Ita lian Dream") to 
counter-cu lture reportage ("Gay Justice") to 
fran kly lurid yellow journal ism (a fem ale free
la ncer's la ment on her inability to have sexual ad
ventures in " San Francisco, C ity ofSin"). Pavo
ne tti contends City has "grown up" out of its for
mer "sophomoric" slant, but a more accurate as
sessment might be that City is now undergoing 
adolescent growing pains. 

The first evidenceofCoppola 's tated intention 
to use City as a barometer of audience reaction wa 
a seria lization o f Brotherhood oft he Grape, with 
an introduct ion by Towne , who brought the book 
to Coppola's attention. His San Fra nc isco FM 
radio station , KMPX , plans to a ir a Coppo la
d irected dramatization of Heart of Darkness as a 
means of tes ting and pro mo ting Apocalypse Now, 
and the Litt le Fox Theater, which Coppola re
ce ntly purc hased, i seen as anothe r exploratory 
ground for film ideas and for actors in the develop
ing Coppola stock company. (One stage project is 
The Three-Penny Opera, with Godfather actress 
Diane Keaton among the cast.) "Franci is talking 
about going out and making a 16mm film ," Roos 
adds." He might put it on the s tage firs t and go out 
to film it from time to time." 

S tudents of Hollywood history see a caveat for 
Coppola in the earl y career o f Orson Welles, the 
prototypical fa t and bearded wh iz kid director who 
enjoyed the same kind of multimedia , world-is-my
oyster fanfare for a few years before becoming a 
cropper in a ruinous clash with RKO management 
in the early 1940s . Be ing based in San Francisco 
(like other directors inc luding George Lucas, 
Michael Ritchie, Jo hn Korty, and Philip Kaufman) 
he lps Coppola keep at arms' length fro m Ho lly
wood's more Byzantine intrigues, but the ques tion 
re main s : Will Coppo la dare too muc h a nd find his 
po wer base dest royed, as was the case with 
Welles?" Francis is fai rly realis tic," an associate 
observes. " There's a kind of tug-of-war in him 
between wanting to be s uccessful as a pe rsona l 
filmmaker and doing a co mmerc ial success, but he 
doesn' t have any real troubles accommoda ting, to a 
degree, to thee tablishment. " Coppola has even 
had some tentative talks about the possibility of 
taking over the presidency of a major tudio, a n 
idea which adm ittedly intrigues him . His associa tes 
feel he has the business acumen and the ph ysical 
stamina to sus ta in hi s wide range of interests, while 
taking care to keep hi s film in the pro fit columns. 
But risk-taking is part of hi s persona lity, as demon
strated by the Apocalypse Now project, wh ich will 
be the first major Hollywood fi lm on Vietnam since 
The Green Berets. " If you talk to most people , 
they'll te ll you it 's a bad idea," Roos says. " We ' re 
flying in the face ofthat. Most people say, 'Oh , 
God, why do you want to make a film about that? 



It' a turn-off. · It' no t a a fe ubject. But Franci 
be lieve. yo u on ly have a c ha nce to do something 
te rrific. both a rtis ticall y a nd com merc ia ll y. if 
you'rconthccdgcofdi a ter." 

Two of Coppola· earl ier a ttempt to organi7e an 
independent -minded produc tio n company within 
the Hol lywood y tern were un uccessful . After a 
varied appre nt iceship- including tudies a t the 
Un ivers ity of Californ ia a t Los Angele Depart
ment ofTheater Art . . directing a nudie film . work
ing as an a'5'5 ista ntto Roger Corma n, d irecting a 
Corman horro r q ui ckie ca lled Dementia 13, erv
ing time as a Warn er Bros.· sc riptwrite r , a nd d irect
ing You 're a Big Boy Nml' and Finian 's Rainbow 
fo r Warncrs- Co ppo la e tablished the American 
Zoetrope Co mpa ny in the la te 1960s, producing 
everal film fo r it. includ ing his The Rain People 

a nd George Lucas· esoteric science fiction film . 
Til X 1138. 

Wa rners te rminated it agreeme nt with Ameri
can Zoetrope after that. a nd Coppo la went back to 
be ing a hired hand on the writing of Pall on (for 
w hich he won hi!> first 0 car) and directing The 
Godfather. a project he undertook a a mean of 
pulling himself ou t of debt. That b lockbu ter (over 
$85 millio n in film re nt al in it fir t two and a half 
yea r~ ofrelea~e ) enabled him to fo rm a partner hip 
with Pete r l3ogdanovic h a nd William Friedkin in 
the Directo rs Compa ny. w hic h became inactive 
a fte r complet ing o n ly th ree film in it deal wit h 
Paramo unt Pic ture : Bogdanovich ' Paper Moon 
and Daisy Miller and Coppo la' Th e Com•ersation. 
Friedk in . a trad iti o nal is t w ho now think directors 
a re the "worst people to have control overthe 
indu try ... blames the co mpa ny' failure o n Para
mount' s then-pre ide nt Frank Yablan . who. he 
ays. viewed the Director Company a ··a threat 

to his ma nagement .·· and never allowed it to func
tio n properl y. :'-Jow happil y settled into an arrange
ment w ith U niver a l. Friedkin ob erve . ·· 1 don't 
pend too muc h of my time mogulizing: Franci ha 

a lways tended to be a mogul more than I do. He a nd 
I we re ta lking recen tl y. and we both agreed our 
fonde s t dream would be to work in a tudio day 
a ft e r day- we'd like to be able to direct five film a 
year . like Mervy n Le Roy u ed to do.' ' 

Robert Towne, whose firs t professional a ocia
t ion w ith Coppo la was a an uncredited script doc
tor o n Th e Godfather. think s Coppo la ha an "ex
pans io n ist persona lit y." which will drive him to 
continua lly w ide n the scope o f his e nterpri e . He 
compare · Coppo la to a wo man in orthem Cali
fo rnia who built a rococo man ion and kept add ing 
rooms to it in eccentri c fa h io n until the hou e 
became a totally unparalleled curio ity. " I' ve 
known Fra nci incc he was a skinny k id. weighing 
abou t 140 pound dripping wet." ay Towne. 
"and in ide that kinny kid. there was a lway a fat 
man s truggling to get o ut. " 

Coppola' . girt h andbeard eem uc h a n in
grai ned part of hi s pe rsona lity tha t it' s ha rd to 
conceive o f him as having o nce been a s kin ny. 
fresh-faced kid . But a t last Ja nuary's Directo rs 

Ahon!: Roher! De Niro. e n famill c. in 
The Gmifat her. Part I I. 

Belo11·: Jam es Caan as S onny Cor
leone (in The Godfather)ta"e.l a dim 
1 ·ie w ofhis hrot her-in-la w · .1 infidelity. 



Guild of America tribute to Doroth y Arzner, t he 
director who taught him filmmaking at UCLA, 
Coppola recalled how Arzner saved him from star
vation (by bringing boxes of cookies to class) and 
gave him the impetus to succeed by championing 
him in the face of skepticism from other instruc
tors. The very first day Coppo la directed a film , 
Arznerbegan nodding approval and told him he 
would eventually become a good director. ''Every
where you went was this negative thing," Co ppola 
.told the Guild 's audience . " Thi s was the first time 
in my life anyone had said something encourag
ing. " 

Coppola has drawn a n analogy between himself 
and Michael Corleone , the godfather's son who 
began as an antiestablishment idea list but wound 
up in the mire of the same greed and corruption. 
The comparison in Coppola's mind , his associates 
contend , is not so much with Michael's wealth a nd 
power, but with the psychological tensions within 
the Coppola family. The father, Carmine, who won 
an Oscar in conjunction with Nino Rota for scoring 
The Godfather, Part II, was a fluti st for Arturo 
Toscanini, and as Francis commented in his Play
boy interview, " Our lives centered on what we a ll 
felt was the tragedy of his career. He was a very 
frust rated man ... he felt that his own music never 
really emerged. " At the Oscar ceremony , TV cam
eras caught the delirious excitement Francis ex hib
ited when his father won the Oscar (Francis won 
three of his own the same night) , but the cameras 
didn't reveal the funny- sad anticlimax to the event , 
when the elder Coppola dropped his Oscar, shat
te ring it before he re turned to his seat. Still , the 
shared success of father and son gave a happy 
denouement to a long, difficult family drama, which 
has left deep marks on Francis. 

Coppola has presented his parents with three 
grandchildren (two boys and a girl), who live in a 
twenty-eight-room San Francisco mansion with his 
wife Eleanor, an artist he calls " a very private 
person." S tronger a nd more independent, from all 
accounts, than Michael's bullied wife Kay in The 
Godfather, Eleanor Coppola is s till content tore
cede into the shadows of her husband' s life , pre
serving the nucleus of the Ita lian family , while he 

Gene Ha ckman in T he Conversation 
can see out , but can' t be seen through 
the two-IVay mirrors of his surveil
lance van. 
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pours out his energy into the American business 
system. " He's very close to his famil y," a female 
friend says. " He adores his children , and he tries to 
spend as many nights and weekends with them as 
possible ." 

Another fixture in Coppola ' s pe ripate tic exis
tence is his scriptwriting. Most days, when he isn't 
too distracted by other activities, he begins by 
writing from 7 to 10 a. m." He 's primarily a writer," 
o ne intimate thinks, and Roos adds , " He has a 
whole bunch of things he wants to write- I think 
after Tucker he will really pull up for a spe ll and just 
write." Writing has been part of Coppola's identity 
much longer than filmmaking. According to his 
official biography , ' 'Coppo la became interested in 
writing and literature due to his older brother's 
influence." The brother, August , is a writer and 
college professor, and Francis, as number-two son , 
took a long time emerging from his brother's 
shadow. (Their kid sister, Ta lia Shire , won a best 
supporting actress Oscar nomination for playing 
Michael's s ister in The Godfather, Part II .) Some 
think the real clue to the Michael Corleone analogy 
is in the August-Francis relationship, whic h has 
been compared to the rivalry in The Godfather 
between Michael and hi s fl ashier brother, Sonny , 
for their father 's love a nd for custod ianship of the 
family tradition. 

Further reflectio ns of the Coppola family saga 
will be emerginginBrotherhood of the Grape , 
which deals in tragicomic fas hion with the tensions 
between a Rabelaisian se venty-six-year-old North
ern California stone mason (Coppola wants Marlon 
Brando for the part) and his family , principally an 
intellectual son who has become a writer in Los 
Angeles. It's an old story- Anthony Quinn has a 
virtual patent on Rabelaisian peasants-but old 
stories always offer the best opportunities for deal
ing with intimate feelings . And as a friend of the 
family explains , " What Francis really wants out of 
life , most of all , is to be an Italian papa with eleven 
children, servi ng spaghetti and pouring wine from 
the head of a long table ., ' a 
Joseph McBride, a Daily Variety correspondent , is 
theauthorofOrson We lles. 





Bruce Cook 

When an American takes it upon him
self to write about the Canadian film 
industry, as it exists today , he runs the 
risk of trying the patience of the Cana
dians . Many of them-English Cana
dians especially-feel that with most 
of the magazines on their newsstands 
coming from New York and most of 
the television they see on prime time 
coming from Hollywood, they are 
probably hearing far too much from 
the United States as it is . And so to 
exceed that and begin commenting on 
their films and fi lmmakers from our 
somewhat narrow and special point of 
view might seem to some the absolute 
limit. The problem prescribing to the 
solution-that would be the way they 
might see this. 

However, like a good many other 
American moviegoers, I've seen some 
Canadian films (most of them, in fact, 
that have managed to get distributed in 
the United States during the last few 
years), and I've formed an affection 
for the kind of '' little'' movies they 
turn out up there. Sometimes liking 
them for the wrong reasons-that is , 
merely for that funny , revealing , not
quite-American quality which by in
ference tells us so much about our
selves. If that sounds patronizing, it is 
not meant to. For most of them are 
little movies only in terms of their 
modest intentions . Some of the best 
manage, paradoxically, to achieve 
more than they set out to. 

For instance, Don Shebib' s Go in' 
Down the Road had a lot to say about 
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National Identity or 
International Appeal: 

all the kids out on the road in America 
in 1968-and not just those two who 
left Newfoundland for Toronto. Wil
liam Fruet 's Wedding in White 
pleaded for every girl caught in the trap 
offamily and hometown, notjust for 
that particular girl, played by Carol 
Kane , who is married off to a harmless 
old geezer to save her from the shame 
in her womb. The Luck of Ginger Cof
fey (is it a Canad ian movie? it was 
made by an American director, Irv 
Kershner) told us so much and in such 
a fresh way about the immigrant expe
rience and how it applied to one luck
less Irishman newly come to Montreal 
that it made something of the Ameri
can past new and vital to us. And Mon 
oncle Antoine so exceeded the limita
tions of its very specific rural Quebec 
locale and culture that it achieved a 
greater universality than perhaps even 
its director, Claude Jutra, realized 
when he made the picture. 

So if this is what we mean by "little" 
movies , there need not be-nor should 
there be-any note of condescension 
when we discuss them. Recently, 
however, there have been signs that 
the Canadians want to be known for 
something more than such modest 
triumphs as these. Ambitions and 
budgets are rising. In the last twelve 
months , two pictures, Ted Kotcheff s 
The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz 
and Claude Jutra' s Kamouraska, have 
been released in the United States . 
They bid for and got greater attention 
than the pat on the head usually given 

Canadian fi lms in the past by Ameri
can critics. Although both were made 
for under a million (and probably could 
have been made for such a figure onl y 
there), they are Canada's biggest mov
ies to date. And while both are, in quite 
different ways, very good films , Cana
dian critics, usually keenly nationali s
tic , have failed to take much pride in 
them. The feeling seems to be that they 
are something less than truly Cana
dian. And in fact, Kamouraska was a 
Canadian-French coproduction . With 
Duddy Kravitz , it's a little trickie r. For 
although it was made in Montreal from 
a Canadian novel, every principal role 
in the fi lm but one was played by an 
American actor. Ma clean's critic John 
Hofsess dismissed Duddy Kravitz as 
"trite and distasteful" a nd called it 
" the best Canadian film the United 
States has yet produced." 

To a degree that would be hard for 
American moviegoers to understand , 
Canadians (or more particularly, the 
Canadian intellectual community) 
look to their films as an expression of 
national identity. It is with film, as with 
Canadian fiction, that they hope to 
counter the pervasive influence of 
American magazines a nd television , 



and to instill a sense of ide ntity and 
pride in the gene ral public. T his is why 
both the Ottawa go.vernme nt and var
ious provincial governments have be
come involved in various ways with 
the subsidization of the Canadian film 
industry. The federal government is 
involved directly in the financing of 
motion pictures through the Canadian 
Film Development Corporation (usu
ally, a s that implies, development 
money only) and the N ational Film 
Board. The provinc ia l governments 
soon will be indirectly involved in dis
tribution ; for a number of provinces, 
including the most populous , have re
cently passed legisla tion enabling the 
enforceme nt of quotas on Canadian 
movie theaters. Companies which op
erate first-run ho uses in major cities 
may be required by law to exhibit as 
ma ny a s twe nty-four Canadian
produced features for engagements of 
up to two weeks each. 

The c reation of a Canadian film in
dus try is, the n, a very hot issue in Can
ada today, one fra ught with political , 
social, a nd c ultural implications quite 
apart from aesthe tic ones . It is remark
able , give n the atmosphe re, that some 
good movies have been made and are 

st ill being made there. There has never 
been any real shortage of ta le nt. It is 
just that as actors, directors, and writ
e rs have developed to a degree of real 
profic iency they have emigrated to 
Hollywood . It was the case earlier 
with Walte r Pidgeon and Raymond 
Massey , just as it was more recently 
wi th Donald S utherland , Genevieve 
Bujo ld , Margot Kidder, a nd Lome 
Greene. And Edward Dmytryk and 
Nor ma n J ewison , a mong o ther direc
tors, have fo llowed the same route . 

The theorizing in Toronto and Mon
treal is that once there is a well-estab
lished Canadian film industry, produc
ing features which regularly get inter
national distribution, then all the talent 
tha t has fled south wi ll return. (The 
smart money says that once they have 
done the job they came to do , they will 
go right back to Hollywood , however.) 
And so the proble m is one of creating 
suc h an indus try-not from scratc h , of 
course, for the fact that 130 features 
have bee n shot in Canada in the last six 
years means that a very healthy begin
ning has bee n made . Do beginnings 
count? That depends upon the end
ings , upon fac tors that make the Cana
dian s ituation a littl e different a nd a 

Richard Dreyfuss as the ol'aly ambi
tious anti-hero oft he film made from 
Mordecai Richler's The Apprentice
ship of Duddy Krav itz. 

Below: Karen Black and Christopher 
Plummer in The Pyx , a well-wrought 
and unfortunately neglected Cana
dian thriller with baroque overtones 
of the demonic and the occult. 
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little more difficult. 
There i , fir t of all . no t one Cana

dian film indu try but two.just as there 
are two o f practically everything in 
that culturall y and lingui tically bifur
cated land. Even in areas where you 
might rea onably expec t to find a de
gree of cooperation between Engli h 
Canadian and French Canadians. 
uch a fi lmmaking. there i none-or 

very. very little. And it is notju t that 
there i a lack o f cooperat ion: there is 
an almo t complete ab ence of com
munication between them. Here i a 
ca e in point : 

Michae l Brault, the mar velou ly 
gifted French anadian cameraman 
(he hot Kamouraska) wa in Toronto 
doing public ity when a feature he had 
madea ad irector,LesOrdres, wa 
cho en a the official 1975 Canadian 
entry at Canne . Brau lt was being 
huttled from one interview to the 

nex t, and along the way omebody 
hoved at him a copy of Marshall De

laney at the Mol'ies, written by Can
ada's leading fi lm critic , Robert Ful
ford. Brault began read ing the book 
between top and found him elf 
agreeing profoundly with Fulford , 
page after page. Which was nice , of 

Below: Philippe Leotard and Gene
vieve Bujold in Claude Jutra 's ro
nwntic period drama , Kamouraska . 

Right : Carol Kane, the reluctant 
bride in Wedding in White. 
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cour e. but then it turned out-when 
the two were introduced at a reception 
at the end of the day-that Brault had 
never heard of Fulford . who ha been 
reviewing movie for the magazine 
Saturday Night for the pa t ten year 
under the p eudonym M ar hall De
laney. (And for that matter . Brault 
hadn't heard of Marshall Delaney 
ei ther.) o t onl y that. but he wa com
pletely igno rant of Saturday ight . 
Engli h Canada' leading intellectual 
monthly . l n American term it wa . 
considering Fulford ' enthu ia tic ad
vocacy of many French Canadian 
film . a little like Robert Altman meet
ing Pauline K ael at a cocktail 
party for Nashville and blushingly ad
mitting he had never heard of her or 
The New Yorker . 

Apparent ly the eparation between 
the Engli h and French Canadian film 
world i just about total and com
plete. Nobody i talking to anybody
or more accurately, nobody is listen
ing. Which i perhap no more than a 
fair reflection of the general situation 
in a nation where language and culture 
mean pol i tic today. And intere tingly 
enough, w ith the indu try pl it a it i , 
it i the maller. French egment that i 

the healthier ofthe two . o t only i 
there more feature activity in Quebec. 
but-and thi explain it-a mode tl y
budgeted feature actually ha a fighting 
chance of turn ing a mall profit on the 
bu ine it doe in L a Belle Province 
alone. A number have- among them, 
Deny Arcand ' Rejeanne Padol'ani, 
Jean-Claude Lord 's Bingo . Gille 
Carle' La Vraie nature de Bem adette 
and Les Miiles. and Claude Fournier' 
Deux f emmes en or. What this mean 
in cultural term i that there is a 
French Canadian audience that i 
ready, even eager , to ee French Ca
nadian film . They want to ee them-
e! ve - their problem , their hope , 

their fanta ies- portrayed on the 
creen. Director Gille Carle ha aid 

that " a movie w ithout a culture i ob-
cene.'' The French Canadian cin

ema-even a it exi ts today-doe 
have a culture, the minority culture 
that has been bubbling in ferment ever 
ince World War I I . 

Perhap the mo t convincing proof 
of French Canadian preeminence in 
film i ClaudeJutra. Canada's fi ne t 
director feels so profoundly French 
Canadian he ha aid that he doubt 
that he could make a movie out ide 



Q uebec. Meet him in his apartme nt , as 
I did, and you can unders ta nd why. He 
is very much a ma n o fhi s mi lie u . The 
neighborhood he lives in is working
class French. You can walk for blocks 
in it a nd never hear a word o f Engli sh. 

We ta lked at length about hi s earlie r 
assoc ia tion wi th the French Cahiers 
du Cinema group. Jutra had gone to 
France in 1957 , had begun writing for 
the magazine, a nd consequent ly had 
beco me closely associated with Fran
coi Truffaut. With the uccess o fThe 
400 Blows, Truffaut had sudden acce s 
to fi lm fina ncing money a nd produced 
a short whic h Ju tra directed . It was a 
reading-not quite a dramatizatio n but 
a mimingofthe act ion-of Jean Coc
teau 's poem Anna Ia bonne, by the 
cafe singer Marianne Oswald. The film 
established Jutra in France, and he 
could have tayed on there a nd made 
fi lm a fte r film . But eventually-there 
was a n important year's detour to the 
Ivory Coast du ring which he worked 
with the Be lg ia n a nthro pologist
fi lmmaker Jean Ro uch- he ret urned to 
Canada and was soon convinced he 
never wanted to go back to F rance to 
work again . "Pe r ona lly ," hesays , 
" I've broken with France." 

And why? "There is too much to do 
he re, too ma ny subjects right out ide 
that window. 

'' I re me mber how it was whe n I 
ca me back to Montreal in 1960. 1 had 
been in Paris aJI those years, a nd I 
couldn' t believe I was coming back to 
the same place. After a ll those gray , 
awfu l years of Duplessis whe n every
one was ta ught to keep hi s place a nd go 
to c hurch , I sawa fee lingofna tional
ism , a n assertio n of cultu re. And a ll of 
th is was closely associated with film
making in my mind , for it was very 
shortly afte rward that I was involved 
in work o n my fi rs t feature. " 

That was A tout prendre, a kind of 
re-creat ion of Jutra's affair with a 
blac k girl in Montreal whic h was in
fused w ith the spirit o f cinema direct , 
the passionate cinema verite sty le 
which took Q uebec by storm in the late 
fifti es a nd early s ixt ies. S ho t in 16mm 
on a $25,000 budget, a nd the n tran -
ferred to 35mm , the fi lm may not have 
done much comme rc ia lly , but it had an 
effect on the future of fi lm in Canada. 
As critic Jo hn Hofsess wro te of the 
film 's dee p pe rsona l effect upon him: 
'' It was a li fe-cha nging film that made 
me aware for the first time tha t there 
was , o r could be , a nd someday would 

be, a Canadia n film industry , a nd tha t 
Ju tra would head the ra nks of our best 
direc to rs ." 

But it took awhile. O n his way to 
Mon onc/e Antoine , there wa a n ad
mittedly misbegotten project , again in 
the cinema direct tyle. ("After a few 
years we di covered it was no t as di
rect as a ll that," says Jutra.) It was 
titled Wow and wa hi look at the 
Montreal drug culture. During the 
year between features (A tout prendre 
wa released in 1963 , Wow in 1968 , a nd 
Mon oncle Antoine in 197 1 ), Jut ra 
managed to keep body a nd soul to
gether working as a n actor and write r 
in French Canad ian te levi ion whil e 
doing variou odd job in fi lm . lnte r-
e tingly enough , a ltho ugh he is a grad
uate of medical school, he has never 
practiced medicine and never inte nds 
to; film i hi life. 

Antoine and Kamouraska, a ltho ugh 
not universally praised , have brought 
Jutra a degree of international recogn i
tion , which now make it poss ible for 
him to ini tiate project wi th so me ho pe 
of eeing them through to comple
tion- a new experience a fte r seeing o 
many of them fall through in the past. 
The o nl y hi tch in his new fi lm , For 
Better and For Worse, wa that he 
wanted to act in it." Everybody agreed 
with the script! wro te. Ever ybody 
agreed with me as the director. But 
they didn' t agree with the fact that ! 
wanted to ac t in it. I thought it was 
importa nt to ins i t becau e I have al
ways conside red myselfa n acto r . ln 
the e nd I won out. You see, I don ' t 
eparate tho e part of my e lf. Writ ing 

the cript , edit ing the fi lm, ac ting, 
shoo ting- it' a ll part of the fi lm
making process. And it 's the e nt ire 
proces I am committed to." 

Although a ll of hi s films have been 
fina nced in part by Canadia n govern
ment funds, he has ambiguous feeling 
aboutthis,forhe i amember ofthe 
Parti Quebecois. Does that make Ju
tra a separatist? ·Tm behind the m fo r 
cultural assertion. a nd I am a socia list. 
but ! don ' t take a stand on given q ues
t ions becau e I don' t know what the 
impl ications are. 

"Because of the culture a nd the lan
guage d iffe re nce . we feel isolated here 
in French Canada. But th is works fo r 
us as well as agai n t us . Although 
fi lmmaker here must work on a small 
scale-we can' t make ex pen ive 
fi lms-we have the opportunity in 
them to talk about real problem , our 

problems here in Quebec. We are able 
to state what we are a nd what we are 
not in our films." 

The s ituat ion in English Canada is 
tota lly different. Filmmakers there 
mus t cope with the same problems of 
identit y that Engl ish Canadians in 
other walks of life deal with day in a nd 
day out. The quest ion that Canadians 
are called upon to an wer again and 
again is, " Who are we. if we a re no t 
Americans?" There has been , espe
ciall y ince World War II, a consc iou s 
effort on the part of Canad ia ns in 
po litic , journalism, a nd the arts-or 
more broadly, the e ntire intellectual 
community-to find out just what it 
means to be Canadian. General audi
ences in Canada, on the other ha nd , 
don' t seem much interested in the 
problem. They go to American movi es 
opening first-run on Toronto's Yonge 
Street and show a pronounced prefer
e nce for the Hollywood product ,jus t 
as Canadian te levi ion viewers see m 
to prefer the viole nce of American 
prime-time te lev is ion to the canned 
c ulture of the Canadian Broadcas ting 
Corporation. 

'l~re ;s no dome t;c aud;ence for 
Engli h Canadian fi lm as the re is for 
the French Canadian prod uct. With 
only a couple of exceptions, E ngli sh
language films made in Canada have 
had to depend on distribut ion in Amer
ica for any hope of turning a profi t. 
Even a film as popular in Canada a 
Th e Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz 
could only go into the blac k once it was 
sent southward because of the ize of 
its budget (whic h at $9 10,000 was large 
by Canadian tanda rds). The e being 
the econom ic facts, the English Cana
dian fi lmmaker i immediately thrown 
into a di le mma . Should he make a spe
cifically Canadian fi lm . one deali ng 
with problems and situatio ns espe
c iall y perti nent to contemporary Can
ada? Or should he, seeking distribu
tion in the United Stale and possible 
profi t , generalize h is c haracters a nd 
s itua tions and fuzz the background , 
making a movie that is vaguely orth 
American, rather than Canadian? 

There have been a number of the 
latter sort made there. Th e N eptune 
Fa ctor, at $ 1.5 million the n the most 
expensive fi lm made in English Can-
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ada got dis tribution in the Uni ted 
Sta tes fro m Twe ntie th Century-Fox, 
but did we ll neithe r in Canada nor in 
America. But it scie nce fictio n plo t 
abo ut a n under ea rescue operation 
mo unted in the no t-too-di ta nt future 
i cliche ridde n and its c ha racters , 
most o f the m played by Ame rican ac
tor . a re re markably ha llow even for a 
genre no t particularl y noted for depth 
of c ha racte rization . 

There i , a l write thi ,a ex-and
viole nce thriller be ing di tributed by 
Wa rne r Bro . under a couple of differ
ent titles, Silent N ight , Evil N ight a nd 
Black Chris tmas. Although it i a bad 
in it own way a Th e Neptune Fac
tor- there i a c uriou fla tne to both 
fi lm - it does see m to be ma king 
mo ney a nd may yet turn a profit for its 
Canadian producer . 

The diffe re nce between the ort h 
American film a nd the one pecifica lly 
Ca nadia n ofte n works out a the diffe r
ence be tween s traight ente rta inme nt 
a nd a rt (or a piratio n inthatdirection). 
One Canadia n film tha t i a little 
hardertoclas ifyi The Pyx. lt i a 
thriller dealing with devil worship , and 
though it would be wrong to cla im a ny 
real profundit y for it , The Pyx, a di
rected by Ha rvey Ha rt , i quite a we ll
made fi lm. It achieve a few mo me nts 
o f real hock and te rror a nd contain 
one of Ka ren Black· better (a nd les 
ma nne red) performance . The picture 
i also mo re specifical ly Canadian in 
its etting; it ma ke good u e of Mon
treal a nd it bilingua l c ulture as back
ground . It did compa rati vely well 
when re lea ed in Canada, es pecia lly in 
Montreal. In the United Sta te , al
though it pic ked up orne re peelable 
notice , it d id le well fo r it di tribu
tor , C ine ra ma. 

Entertainme nt versu a rt? A good 
thriller like Th e Pyx ofte n co mes much 
clo er to achieving art through c raft -
man hip than a movie like Pete r Pear-
on's Paperback Hero manages to do 

through its high intention . In hi s ef
fort to ay some thing ignificant about 
the withe ring a nd deadly effect oft he 
day-to-day reality oflife on the Cana
dia n pra irie , Pearson has made what 
come out a a withering a nd deadly 
sort offi lm.The tediumi ,a it were, 
writte n in. 

Don Shebib is the only Engli h Ca
nadia n directo r who occupies a po i
tion at all comparable to that o f Cla ude 
Jutra a mong the Fre nc h Canadia ns. 
Altho ugh he has made three features-
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Coin' Down the Road, Rip-Off, Be
t ween Friends-he i known in the 
United States o nly for hi fi r t . re
leased in 1970. Altho ugh not widely 
di tributed here, it received good re
view ; a nd contrary to the ta nding 
n ile for English Canadia n films , it 
made money e nough in Ca nada a lone 
to turn a modest pro fi t for its produc
e r . This was due partly to the fac t tha t 
the film was made on a very mall 
budget-onl y $87 ,000-but it eemed , 
too, that Shebib had to uc hed a re pon-
ive cho rd with young Canadia n who 

we re e xceedingly re tless during that 

Peter Pearson's The Paperback 
Hero, ll'ith Keir Duffea (ri~ht),' 'has 
its tedium11•ritten in ... 

Canadia n year of riot and revolution . 
In John Hofse ' book Innerviews, 

whic h treat s the wo rk a nd idea ofte n 
Canadia n filmmake r , he shows how 
Shebib , being completely consi te nt in 
hi ympathy for the down-a nd-outer , 
subseque nt ly ra n agro und when the 
tide of public e ntiment c hanged. Or 
wa it only the tide of c ritical senti
me nt? For by the time hi las t feature, 
Between Friends, wa re lea ed in 
1973, the air wa fu ll of e ri e from 
politically- minded c rit ic calling for 
films that offe red more po it ive image 
o f Canadia ns. They asked wh y Cana
dia n movies alway had to be about 
loser . We ll , tha t happe ned to be the 
kind of movie Shebib make . Between 
Friends, made on the comparat ively 
la rge budget of$500,000, did poorly in 
its pre miere e ngagement in To ro nto 
a nd con equently fa iled to get Ameri
can d i tribution . And a ltho ugh it wa 
mo rta lly hurt by key local rev iew , 
bo th Jo hn Hofse sand Ro bert Ful
ford , Canada' national reviewer , 

agreed that it was a very good fi lm, 
upe rior to Coin' Down the Road . 
The fa ilure of Between Friends ha 

injured Shebib in j us t about every way 
pos ib le. He conceded to Hof ess that 
he had tho ught a good deal abo ut get
t ing out of Canada e nt ire ly." I will 
agree that there a re a lo t of pre ure 
on a fil m di rector to get out a nd move 
to the Sta te . Economic, legal, socia l 
rea o n . Right now I feel pa rtic ula rl y 
ha mpered in my de ire to earn a living 
and if o meone o ffered me a job in the 
United State I would-at long Ia t
j ump a t it. Up until now I' vealway 
wa nted to rema in a Canadia n. But I'm 
e riously wonde ring if I ca n urvive a 

one . I don ' t ee any futu re ha nging o n 
thi way. I'vealready hadanothe r 
project coll ap e a a result o f the re
cept ion of Between Friends.'' 

The ituation of the Canadia n 
fi lmma ke r i highlighted in Shebib's 
plight. He played the game . He a nga 
figurative c horu o f " O Canada" 
whe n he was cal led upon, a nd it ha n ' t 
gotten hi m a n audie nce-not even a 
Canadia n a udie nce. The Canadia n 
filmmake r is a new ort of servant-of
two-maste r . He mus t worship-or at 
least re peel- mammon (mo ney , rep
utatio n, tatu ), a eve ry fi lmma ke r 
mus t, but a lso(in the general sen e) 
po li t ic as well. The re i littl e opportu
nity for him to erve himself, a S hebib, 
Jutra, and a few ot hers wo uld like to do. 

Fulford has a theory . The sha rp, 
witty,gifted criticwho ha brooded o 
long in the column of Saturday N ight 
on the future of film in Canada puts it 
rea o nably. " It is one of the paradoxes 
of the fi lm busine s that to be trul y 
in te rnational you have to be nat ional. 
What could be more Italia n tha nAma
cord? More Ame ri can than Bonnie 
and Clyde?" He say it fo llows tha t by 
e mphasizing the qualitie that a re dis
tinc tively Canadia n a nd hared by the 
English a nd the Fre nch . fil mmaker 
could begin making " pictures of truly 
inte rnatio nal appeal. " 

And o the prob le m, as always in 
Canada, i the nagging, trouble o rne 
oneof ide ntity. What are tho e quali
tie that define the national c ha racte r? 
What has Ontario in common with 
Quebec? Wha t doe it mean to be Ca
nadia n? Pe rha ps it will be for theCa
nadian fi lmmake r eve ntua ll y to co me 
up with the a n wer . a 
Bruce Cook write on the art 
for Nell'sweek. 



The Rise and 
Fall of the 

T homa Wiener 

In A H ard Day's Night t!te Beatie.\· are 
running a/lt!te time. t!toug!t it's ne1•er 
quite explained ll'!ty. 

The hi tory of rock movie i one o f exploitation. 
Rock and roll i popular mu ic u ceptible to fad 
and gimmick . and mo t fi lmmakers who have u ed 
rock a a ubject have done o w ith a guarded sense 
of what w ill ell. Rock tar have been hamelessly 
u ed in med iocre film that traded on their name 
but rarely gave them more than one number to 
perform. Wor e. many rock performer have never 
been een on film becau e their mu ic did not eem 
to have the commerc ial potent ial nece ary to se ll 
movie ticket . Movies have virtually ignored any 
real drama involving the world of rock music: 
drama including udden fame and wealth . ·ex. al
cohol. drug , and the many other ingred ients on 
which movie thri ve. Only recentl y ha the tech
nology of fi lm been employed erio u ly to capture 
the experience of the rock performance. 

De pite all the e failing . there are a number of 
memorable moments from rock movies. and even a 
handfu l of film ·. which ri e above the limit of the 
genre. Even if rock mov ies onl y have approxi
mated the hi tory of rock mu ·ic. they have man
aged to capture many of it high poin t. and . often 
unintentionall y. orne of it lower points. Rock 
movie have portrayed rock' impler , early year . 
the experimentat ion and oc ial con ciou ne s of 
the late sixtie . and the di integration and no talgia 
of the seven tie . I f filmmaker have exploi ted rock . 
the exploitation ha given u orne o f rock' most 
popu lar performer - Elvis Pre ley. the Beatie . 
the Rolling tone - and a number of memorable 



• 
Some communi
ties either lodged 
protests against 
the showing of 
Rock Around the 
Clock or tried to 
ban it outright. 
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rock concerts-Monterey, Woodstock, Altamo nt, 
and the Concert for Bangladesh. 

For all the exploiters' savvy, they have remained 
at least one step behind the most current trend s in 
rock music. Rock movie s ra rely break any new 
ground musically; they e ither fuel a bandwagon o r 
chronicle an event with exploitative elements. If 
rock movies are genera lly disappointing to those of 
us eager for film to do something creati ve with 
rock , they are a lso individuall y exciting; they play 
it safe, but a lso satisfy o ur need to see as well as 
hear rock and roll. Rock movies do not c reate 
illusions; they usually fe ed preconceived notions, 
like the Woodstock myth , and in that way , they 
fun ction as most other movies do. 

'

e fifties were a relati vely simple time. Earl y 
rock music was the hook on which life hung 

the young in that era; play an Everly Brothe rs 
record , and yo u are immedia te ly in a world of duck
bill ha ircuts, going steady, and " bird-dogging ." 
Put o n a Chuck Berry and you' re in the classroom 
with the mean-faced teac hers. Play Buddy Holly 
and yo u' re at the drive-in with Peggy Sue , trying to 
figure how long your love will last. 

If you were at the drive-in in the fifties, the 
chances a re good that some rock movie was a pa rt 
of the triple feature . And while you were wond er
ing if yo ur love would last pas t the next intermi s
sion , the producers of those films were wondering 
how lo ng this rock and roll th ing would last. The 
producers' attitude toward rock was o ne of strict 
exploita tion . The music was a fad ; and the idea was 
to ho p on the bandwagon , to make your killing 
befo re the teens began digging othe r sounds, and to 
move on to the next trend. If most of the rock 
movies released between 1955 and 1963 seem so 
awful today, it's not just because they reflected 
anothe r era's attitude toward young people- Rebel 
Without a Cause and The Blackboard Jungle s till 
have genuine ly moving mome nts-but because 
they were, for the most pa rt , made with little ca re, 
inte lligence, wit , or respect for the ir subject. 

Exploitation in movies depe nds upon a formul a. 
In the case of rock movies, the earlier movies were 
the best ; the later, with varying degrees of success, 
pl ayed within strict limitati ons . Producers of these 
films believed in being hip only to the extent tha t 
they didn ' t get caught sho wcasing a singer or group 
tha t would be out of s tyle by the time the film was 
re leased. Selecting which acts to e mploy was risky; 
thus, the wide va riety of acts in nearly all the roc k 
movies of this era. If one group 's sta r had fall en by 
the time of the film' s release , then the next might 
still be o n e very jukebox in America. 

Ric hard Staeling's a rticle, " The Truth About 
Teen Movies" (RollingStone. Dece mber 27, 1969). 
discusses the exploita tive nature of the youth
oriented films, both musical and nonmus ical, of the 
late fi ft ies and earl y sixties. Staeling names Sam 
Katzman and Albert Zugs mith as the top explo ite rs 

in the field . Zugsmith concentrated on grinding out 
movies such as High School Confidentia l! which 
dealt with sex, dope, a nd a ll the things tha t turned 
parents' ha ir gray; Katzman was more interested in 
the music of the scene. 

The first film to use rock and roll , howe ver, was 
no K atz ma n o r Zug s mith q ui c kie . Ri c hard 
Broo ks's The Blackboard J ungle was a serious, if 
melodramatic, atte mpt to portray conditions in a 
slum high school, where teacher Glenn Ford tried 
to bring students Sidney Poi tier, Vic Morrow, and 
Paul Mazursky into line. The song, played during 
the opening c red its, was Bill Ha le y a nd the Com
ets ' " Rock Around the Clock," whic h would be
come the number one single and the la rgest selling 
rock single of all t ime. Although " Rock Around the 
Clock" was the only rock music in the film , it was 
sufficient to draw huge teenaged audiences to the 
picture, as well as adult scorn for the fil m's c lamor
ous opening . 

Katzman wasted little time when he saw what a 
hit The Blackboard Jungle was in the spring and 
summer of 1955. But instead of the Zugs mith ap
proach , which wo uld have mea nt a sequel titl ed 
Switchblade Heaven with Poitier as a struggling 
law s tudent being harassed by a pa roled Vic Mor
row, Katzman snapped up Bill Haley and the Com
ets and quickly turned out a fi lm logically titled 
R ock Around the Clock, released in April, 1956. 
Although the title song had dropped off the pop 
charts by then, Bill and the band were still pouring 
out a string of hits; but to ensure the success o f the 
film, Katz man threw in the Platte rs, Freddie Bell 
and His Bellboys and, for the Latino afficionados, 
Tony Mart inez and His Band. 

The story in Rock Around the Clock was simple . 
A band manager senses the big band sound just 
isn' t cutting it. He latches onto Bill Haley and the 
Comets, who a re playing the ir hearts out in a small 
town teen center , a nd the res t is history. There a re 
a few obstacles a long the path to fame a nd fortune, 
but the manager clears them up. Along the way, of 
course , Bill and the band get to wail on severa l 
tunes, j ust to keep things moving. And Alan Freed. 
then America's number one di sc jockey , had a part 
in promoting Haley in Freed 's fic titious club. 

The theme of the story revolved a round the ac
ceptance o f Haley's music. Although Bill and the 
band were clean-c ut individuals, ma ny of them 
appearing to be well into their thirties (somehow 
everyone in the fift ies films looked well into their 
thirties), the re was a q uestion of just how much the 
public would like this new kind of loud , raucous 
music . There wasn' t any question in the band man
ager' s mind , however ; the teens dug the sounds and 
what more could you want? This line of reasoning 
revealed a new a ttitude , one tha t igno red what 
adults might think about something involving their 
children. Although most of the major characters in 
the fi lm were adul ts , the basic appeal of the music 
was to the teenagers, and t he only musical conces
sion to adu lt taste was in the Platte rs, whose bal
lads were reserved for those mome nts when the 



teen · wanted to cool off c\ fter a couple of hot num
ber from Haley. 

lf adver e public it y cou ld be judged a a mark of 
!>ucce for exploitati ve movie . then Roc/.. Around 
the Clue/.. wa a hit. orne communities either 
lodged official prote t again · t the howing of the 
film or tried to ban it outright. K atzman had no 
cho ice. and a equel soon appeared. Don 't Knuc/.. 
the Rock. T he title aid it all. Rock wa n' t orne
thing to be me sed " i t h. ot only was Haley back: 
T here were the Treniers. a black group with wild 
stage antic : Litt le Richard . one of rock 's true 
original : and Al an Dale. a crooner who would 
occa ionall y belt out a rock tune to prove he wa 
with it. The sto ry involved a ·mall town' oppo i
tion to a rock how. After many mi under tand
ings. the kid dupe their parents into wa tching a 
satiric pageant on popular mu ic. and the adult 
realize that. after all. Litt le Richard i ometh ing 
else. Once again. A lan Freed wa on the cene 
lending an adult imprimatur to the " new mu ic ... 

T he problem wi th the Katzman film . if the form 
was to advance, was that they were o wildly suc
ce sfu l that they pawned endle var iation of the 
a me formul a. A long as rock and roll did not fade 

away. there would be movie with several perform
er . a couple of hot teen tar . a large group of 
grou ing adult . and a fe\' o lder folk ympathetic to 
the young people. A ll were mired in an in ipid story 
involv ing either the acceptance of the new mu ic 
or. in the later fi lm . the new teen life- tyle, and 
such heavyweight issue a long telephone conver-
ation and wearing chino to chool (again t the 

dre!> code). 
T he notable exception to this und i tingui hed 

flood of film wa The Girl Can 't Help It ( 1956). in 
which a genuinely witt y direc tor (Frank T a hl in) 
created a tory involving adult · (Edmond o· Brien. 
Tom Ewell. and Jayne M an field ) in prepo terou 

Bill Haley , who came 
up with the largest
selling rock single of 
all time. 

Ell'is Presley in Jail
hou e Rock: " lie 
would sing , wa//.. 
through a sappy story , 
be gentle with children. 
sultry with women ,firm 
with men who crossed 
him.·· 

Jayne Man field and Tom Ewell are 
out on the town. The cenc begin 
at their first top with a close-up of 
Little Richard : the eyes wide and 
maniacal, the hair piled in da rk 
wirls, the thin mustache rimming a 

mouth that never close . His ing
ing i shrieking, whooping, and un
intelligible; hi finger pound fever
i hly on the piano . J ayne smiles, but 
look faintly bewildered .. . . On a 
train , the Beatles find some peace in 
a caged area oft he baggage car ; 
they start a game of cards, as" I 

houlda Known Better " begins on 
the soundtrack. ·ow the Beatles 
arc playing guitar in tead of card . 

evera l teenaged girls watch long
ingly from out ide the cage. One of 
them reaches tentatively through 
the wire mesh towa rd John Lennon 
.... J ani Joplin whimpers, shouts, 
stomp her vers ion of " Ball and 
Chain ." T he band behind her 
seems to disappear until only a pul -
ing bass guitar can be hea rd . T he 
audience it in ilent awe of her 
singing; at the end oft he song, 
Mama Cass Elliott is shaking her 
head in wonder, her lips forming the 
word " wow" .. .. Jimi Hendrix, 
dressed in an orange ruffled shirt 
and da rk tight pant , clowns his way 
through • ·Wild Thing," playing the 
guitar behind his back and with his 
teeth, somer aulting all over the 
stage, lipping into the melody of 
" trangers in the Night." After 
slamming the instrument against a n 
amplifier and grinding it there with 
his hips, he traddles it on the floor, 
quirt lighter fluid on it and et it 

on fire. A the guita r burn , he grabs 
it by the neck and smashe it on the 
stage ... . At night , The Who per
form pa rt of their rock opera, 
Tommy. Pete Townshend, his 
white jump uit set against the black 
ky, leaps into the air, arm rai ed, 

and lands with a crashing chord 
from hi guitar; Keith Moon flails at 
his drums, rocks on hi cha ir, 
bounces drumsticks into the air a nd 
catches them without missing a 
beat ; Roger Daltrey, che t glisten
ing under an open buckskin shirt , 
twirls the mike on its long chord 
and, leaning back, catchc it , a nd 
trut forward to ing .. .. 
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"High School 
Confidential! 
dealt with sex, 
dope, and all the 
things that 
turned parents' 
hair gray." 
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events often used as an excuse to show off so me of 
the better rock talent of 1956, including Eddie 
Cochran , Fats Domino , Little Richard , and Gene 
Vincent and the Blue Caps. Tashlin poked fun at 
the pop music business, where images and fads 
outweighed training and talent, while he exploited 
the popularity of his rock stars . The music crept 
into the film at wonderfully funny moments, and 
Tashlin wasn't afraid to cut away from the perform
ers for a bit of business involving the adults. T he 
film had a sense o f fun , something that was sorely 
lacking in most of the later rock movies. 

Most rock movies found it necessary to puff their 
thin stories with a number ~of performers, but one 
star did emerge from this e ra with enough popular
ity to make movies on his own. E lvis Presley's first 
film , Love Me Tender. was released the same yea r 
as Rock Around the Clock . Love Me Tender, a 
Civil War story whic h provided Elvis with a few 
opportunities to sing, was followed in 1957 by Jail
house R ock, possibly Presley's best film. The plot 
is Horatio Alger, with a touch of A Star Is Born , as 
Elvis, inja il for mansla ughter , is taught by cellmate 
Mickey Shaughnessy to play the guitar. Shaugh
nessy, a fairly accomplished picker, finds upo n his 
re lease tha t Elvis is doing well , but that he, the 
mentor , can' t cut it with his old-fashioned country 
approach. 

Only the title song has any relevance to the story 
line, but Elvis does cut loose . The highlight comes 
in a recording studio where he is attempting to 
record a ba llad and , finally surrendering to the 
urge, begins to sing the song up-tempo. Suddenly , 
the man is a sensation. After so me do uble-dealing 
by the record company, things are straightened out. 
Like The Girl Can't Help It , t he fi lm had a good 
feel for the early rock scene: the fast money, the 
lack of formal training, the raw energy, and the 
na ivete of the performers. Subsequent Pres ley 
fi lms seemed to fall into the traps set by the al
mighty formula. Elvis would sing a number of for
gettable tunes, walk t hrough a sappy story. be 
gentle with children, sultry with women, and firm 
with me n who crossed him. 

By 1963 it was obvious that rock and roll was not 
the hula hoop of music. But it was also clear , 
especially from rock movies, that music had lost 
much of its original fresh ness and ene rgy. The early 
stars- Chuck Berry , Bo Diddley , Little Ric hard, 
Bill Haley-were , for various reasons , supplanted 
by the mainstream of pop stars like Connie Fran
cis, Fabia n, Bobby Vinton , and Frankie Avalon. 
T he early rock s tars all had identifiable personali
ties, but the new ge neration seemed to be artificial 
creations of the record companie s , guaranteed to 
leave no stale aftertaste, as bland as yogurt. Onl y 
one new trend in rock , the Twist , surfaced in the 
early sixties, a nd Sam Katzman was there with two 
movies, Twist Around the Clock and Don' t Knock 
the Twist. (Rock movies never cornered the mar
ket on ti tle originality.) In general, however , rock 
was in danger of bei ng carefully assimilated into the 
mainstream of pop mu sic. 

Rock movies reflected, and even amplified, this 
trend. S ince no producer seemed willing to break 
out of the formula, and because the fo rmula meant 
featuring onl y the "safe" ac ts, rock movies were 
quic kly sinking to the depths of explo itation films, 
bottoming out with the beach movies. The beach 
movies exploited the popularity of the Southern 
California you th life-style , which firs t appeared in 
Gidget ( 1959) and was crystall ized by the mus ic 
and popularity of the Beach Boys in 1963 . Ameri
can Internationa l Pictures, exploiters extrao rdi
naire, wasted little time in producing Beach Party 
(1963), featuring Frankie Avalon and Annette Fun
icello, soon to become the undisputed king and 
queen of beach movies. The fo rmula remained in 
force; rock stars were trundled in for "guest" ap
pearances, Frankie a nd Annette sang a few cute 
songs to each other, and adult cha racter actors, 
such as Paul Lynde and Harvey Lembeck, were 
used as e ithe r villai nous foil s to the teens' inno
cence or comic relief. Whil e rock music had fallen 
on hard times, the movie exploiters couldn 't care 
less as long as something was selling. 

If the Beatles forever changed roc k music, their 
fir st film , A Hard Day 's Night, irrevocab ly 

changed rock movies. Although the fi lm was in
tended as no more than an exploitation of the hot
test co mmodity in rock in 1964, it became the most 
influential rock fi lm ever made, for several reasons. 

First. the Beatles were prese nted as four ind ivid
ua l personalities, the stars of _their own movie 
rather than a ba nd which occas ionally played a tune 
and had a few lines to recite. Formula fi lms were 
made after A Hard Day's Night, but the success of 
the film opened new possibilities for rock mov ies in 
which the performers and their mus ic were the 
subject. 

Second , the film combined Alun Owen 's witty 
screenplay with the ki netic di rect ion of Richard 
Leste r for a n experience with more intelligence and 
movement than any doze n of the early rock fi lms . 
Owen's scree nplay, packed with one-liners, wise
crac ks, and throwaway puns, never lingered too 
long on a ny one of a number of targets, and kept the 
proceedings mov ing smoothl y. The credit for the 
success of A Hard Day's Night, however, belongs 
largely to director Lester, whose onl y previous 
rock film was the undistinguished It's Trad, Dad 
(released in the U nited States in 1962 as Ring-A 
Ding Rhythm), with Chubby Checker, Gene Vin
cent , a nd Del Shannon in a forgettable form ula 
story . The real clue to Lester's direction of the 
Beatles is hi s first film , the short entitled Th e Run
ning, Jumping , and Standing Still Film, a series of 
sketches and sight gags featuring Peter Sellers, 
Spike Milligan, and the Goon Show of British radio 
fame. T he crazy-quilt style of Lester' s di rection in 
that film , with variable-speed photography, un
usual camera angles, and rapid editing, seemed fi ne 
for a short about some crazy Britons romping in a 



fi e ld , but few people thought of it as suffic ient to 
sus tain a feature . 

The subject was a day in the life of the world's 
most popul ar rock band . The fi lm opens with the 
titl e tune accompanying the Beatles' mad scra mble 
through c ity streets to elude a mob of the ir young 
fans. It is one of the most exhilarating title se
quences in film history. Leste r begins the film in 
medias res and never bothe rs to expla in who the 
Beatles a re , why they a re running a ll the time, or 
how they got to the top so fast. (One look a t a fan's 
face , conto rted in ecstatic hyste ria, is answer 
enough .) These a re a ll facts, and Leste r's intentio n 
was to dro p us into the Beatles ' world for a few days, 
to catc h us up in the excitement of the pop mus ic 
scene. 

A Hard Day's N ight was the first rock movie to 
allow the music of one ba nd to carry the film . 
Lester made several changes from previous rock 
movies; he ra rely photographed the Beatles in pe r
formance on a stage until the film 's climax, and 
even then the camera was less s tationa ry than in 
prev ious rock films. More often , Leste r used the 
music to accompany some act ion in the film . T he 
most famo us of these scenes was the ro mp in the 
field to the song, "Can't Buy Me Love." Leste r 
had pa rt of the seq uence shot from a he licopte r , and 
he pac ked as ma ny sight gags as possible into two 
and a half minutes. Somehow it all worked . The 
effect was re freshing , not onl y for the teenaged 
audiences in the movie theate rs but also for the 
adult crit ics of the Beatles' music , who were taken 
with the libe rating sense of j oy the film conveyed 
about the Beatles as four ra the r unpretentious 
young men making music and a lot of money. 

Finally , the film seemed to unde rstand the imper
manence of pop culture and , in pa rticular, rock and 
roll and its stars. T he Beat les are questioned end
lessly at a press party, and the foolishness of the 
q uestions (" How d id yo u find A merica?") is 
matched by t he impertinence of their answers 
("Turned left at Greenland " ) . T he Beatles seem to 
realize they a re not sava nts, but pop music ians 
whose popula rit y, however precarious, does a llow 
them a certa in a mount of cheek toward the unc
tuous flattery of the ir elders. In ano ther seq uence, 

Little Richard and his 
hand represented some 
of the better rock talent 
of the late 1950s. "' The 
early rock stars had 
identifiable personali
ties." 

George Harrison, mistaken fo r an o rdinary teen
ager , is asked hi s opinion on some mod fas hions. 
The designe r is portrayed as a man who c laims to 
be a trend-sette r but is actually a t the mercy of the 
ever-sh ift ing tastes of the young. 

Roc k mov ies tempora ri ly di vided into two 
camps, American and British, as did rock music. 
The " British invasion" in music brought over the 
Rolling Stones, the Animals, the Dave Clark Five, 
and Herman's Hermits, whil e American music 
counte red with the Motown so und and surfi ng mu
sic . While fi lmmakers ignored the commercia l po
tential in explo iting Motown, the beach movies 
continued unabated, with an occasional visit by a 
Motown group like the Supremes. Bri tish fil mmak
e rs attempted to capitalize on the Beatles' success 
with a series of fil ms featu ring British rock groups. 
It was important to pick a group with a wholesome 
image like that of the Beatles, so the scruffy Rolling 
Stones and the Animals were out. and the Dave 
Cla rk Fi ve (Havinf? a Wild Weekend), Gerry and 
the Pacemakers (Ferry Cross the Mersey) , and 
Herman's Hermits(H old On!) were in. 

The Beatles ' second feature, Help!, also di
rected by Lester. was an even bigger commercial 
success than A Hard Day's Night . The fil m was 
even more of a lark than the fi rst. Lester had more 
money to work with , and he fil med in severa l coun
tries, e mploying a vete ran group of British comic 
acto rs to s upport the Beatles in a story involving 
human sacrifice , mad scientis ts, and secret weap
ons. The re was the same irreverent att itude toward 
po p stars. The Beatl es are shown going through 
separate doorways into four adjoining, modest 
houses as two housewives look on , commenting on 
how success hasn ' t spo iled the lads. Cut to inter ior. 
Actually. it 's one large house, fu lly equipped with 
vending machines, a huge organ that rises out of the 
fl oor , and gadgets galore. a 
(This is the first of two parts. Part tll'o 
appears in the next issue.) 

Tho mas Wiene r is on the staff ofThe American 
Film Ins titute Catalog. 

" Rock movies 
never cornered 
the market on 
title originality. '' 
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Humphrey Likes Us 

The National Endowment for the 
Art held a ympo ium at the LBJ Library, Au-
tin, Texa , on the twenty-ninth of September 

marking the tenth a nniver a ry oft he igning o fthe 
Art a nd Humanitie Actofl965by Lyndon B. 
Jo hn on . On that day, Pre identJo hn on called 
for the creation of'·an American Film In titute, 

Record Enrollment at 
Greystone 

T hi fall'scla a tTheAFI' CenterforAdvanced 
Film S tudie in Beverly Hill i the large t ever. 
Sixty Fellow a re enrolled in cia e on direction, 

Opportunity Time 
The AFI' intern hip program, 

which operate with fund provided by the 
Academy of Motion Picture Art and Science 
ha placed five young profe sional with leading 
director . Ob erving and . in orne ca e . assi l
ing, are Mark Griffith , with Jo hn Schle inger on 

No Short Shrift Here 

S horts by America n fi lmmaker -
often relegated to show by e nterpri ing 
mu e ums-are now being di tributed nationally 
through a project pon ored by the National En
dowment for the Art . The film were elected by a 

A newsletter from the 
Public Information Office 
on the Inst itute and its 
activities and programs. 

bringing together leadi ng art i t of the film indu -
try. out ta nding educator . a nd young men a nd 
women w ho wi h to purs ue this twentieth century 
a rt form a their life' work.·· enator Hubert 
Humphrey addre ed the ympo ium, calling for 
greater and continued upport for the a rt and 
humanitie . He pecifically cited The American 
Film ln titute a one program needing further 
upport to fulfill it expectation . 

creenwriting, cinematography , a rt direction. a nd 
production. 

T he tudent are from all over the coun try, in
cluding Ala ka , and thi year five foreign countries 
are re pre ented: 1 orway. Belgium, Tu ni ia, Ta i
wan , a nd Australia. 

Marathon Man; Leonard Lipton, with Mil o 
Forman on One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest; 
Doe Mayer, with Daniel Petrie on Eleanor and 
Franklin ; Pat Re nick , with Robert Altman on 
Buffalo Bill and the Indians; a nd Jay Stephen 
Rodriquez, with Delbert Mann on Birch Interval. 
The awards, for the above five , including travel 
a llowance , to tal more than $13,000. 

blue-ribbon panel: Pa uline Kael, Franci Ford 
Coppola, Ma rtin Scor ese , Ed Em hwiller, and 
Ric hard Brandt. Maj or film co mpanie uch a 
Twentieth Century-Fox and Warner Bros. have 
cooperated in the project. 

Among the short i Frank Film. which won an 
Academy Award for Frank Mo uris, a n AF! Fellow. 

The American Film In titute vist: Michael Webb. Film Programming Man
ager: Larry Klein, AFI Theater Supervisor; 
Richard Krafsur. Executive Editor. The Ameri
can Film In titute Catalog; Mel Konecoff, Pub
lic Information Officer; Sam Grogg. Jr., Educa
tion Liaison: Winifred Rabbitt. Member hip 

Lunney. General Manager: James Powers. Di
rector of Center Publications; Jan Haag. Head. 
Independent Filmmaker Program: Anne 
Schlos er. Librarian . Charles K. Feldman Li
brary: Roman I. Harte. Production Manager; 
Antonio Vellani. Chairman. Senior Facul ty: 

Washington 
George Steven . Jr .. Director: Richard Carlton . 
Deputy Director: Adrian Borneman, Assista nt 
to the Director; Bruce Neiner, Associate Direc· 
tor for Finance and Ad mini tratio n: Richa rd 
Jo nes, Chief Accountant ; Holl is Alpen. Na
tional Director of Publ ication~ : Dan Rose. Ar
chivist; Lawrence Karr. Motion Picture Archi· 

ecretary; Ina Ginsburg. Chairman. Fan of 
A Fl. 

Los Angeles 
Manin Manulis. Direc tor. AFI- West; David 

Nina Foch. Senior Faculty:Jan Kadar. Film· 
maker-in-Residence: Howard Schwartz. Cine
matographer; Vaclav Koudelka, Film Librar
ian; John Bloch. William Fadiman. Lois Pey er. 
Writers Workshop. 
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An inquiry into the arts and crajis of 
filmmakin~ throuRh inten·iell' semi
nars betwt•en J- ellows and prominent 
filmmakers held at GrevHont'. under 
the atHpices of The American Film 
Institu te"s Center for Adl'lmced Film 
Studies. This educational series is di
rected bvlame\ Powers. 

Robert Wise, a director-producer of 
extraordinar) range, began his film 
career as an apprentice sound effects 
cutter at RKO Pictures. The year was 
1934, and Wise had not yet reached the 
age of twenty. Born in Winchester, In
diana, he had hoped to study journal
ism, but the Depression precluded more 
than a year of college. He headed for 
Hollywood,'' here his brother worked 
in RKO's accounting department. 
Wise's first job paid him twenty-five 
dollars a week; he carried film to and 
from the various projection rooms, did 
some inspecting and patching. After 
nine months he was made assistant to a 
cutter. By 1939 he was gh•en editor co
credit for such films as The Story of 
Vernon and Irene Castle and The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame. His first full 
credit ac; an editor was for Bachelor 
Mother, also 1939, and during the same 
year he was assigned to My Favorite 

Wife , not only as editor, but as adviser 
to the director, Garson Kanin. 

Late that same year, he was given a 
similar function on Citizen Kane, for 
which he received his first Academy 
Award nomination.\\ ise not only ed
ited Orson Welles's The i\.tagnijicent 
Ambersons, but doctored it consider
abl.} after two disastrous sneak pre
views, thus incurring thew rath of 
Welles. It was not until 1943 that Wise 
was ghen his first chance to direct. The 
Curse of the Cat People had fallen be
hind its low budget schedule, and Wise 
was sent to the rescue, completing the 
film in ten days. Two more films for the 
Val Lewton unit at RKO established 
Wise's competence as a director. In 
1949 The Set-Up, perhaps the best film 
about boxing ever made, though not a 
commercial success, brought him large 
critical stature. Although not all of his 
subsequent films managed to warm the 

Robert Wise 

R obert Wise 

hearts of critics, there were enough, 
along with signal box-office results, to 
give him recognition among the top 
half-dozen of Hollywood's directing tal
ents. Something of a classic in its genre 
is The Day the Earth Stood Still. Distin
guished films all were Executive Suite, 
Somebody li p There Likes Me. and I 
Want To Live! The Haunting was an 
exquisitely directed chiller. With Odds 
Against Tomorrow , he became producer 
as well as director, and continued this 
dual role with West Side Story and The 
Sound of Music, both on the list of all
time box-office champions. At the time 
of this seminar interview he was com
pleting his latest film, The Hindenburg. 
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Question: Would you talk about your work with 
Orson Welles? 

Wise: \1y experience with Orson, as J think most 
people kno"', \\as always an up-and-down sittm
tion. He is as close to a genius. I believe. as anyone 
I've e'er come across in my time. A brilliant man. 
but a maddening man. One minute he could have 
you so angry at his behavior that you \vanted to just 
tell him to shut up and then walk off the picture. But 
before you could do it. he v..ould come up with a 
notion '>0 brilliant that it had your mouth gaping, 
and you'd hang in there. You never did walk off. 

Question: Were you on the sets with Welles? 

\lise: I v..as not with him on the !->et of the films. Oh. 
I would visit the set and stand by when he wanted. 
Orson didn't need tremendous help on the stages. 
He had a great instinct for films. for camera. and for 
composition. I worked v..ith him pretty much as I 
v..orked \\ ith any other director. He had his own 
contributions to make about the editing. and I had 
my own vie\\ sand suggestions. He had the reputa
tion at the time of being a highfalutin young genius 
from Nev .. York \\hO \\Ouldn't listen to anybody. 
hut I found that not to be true at all. I ah .. ays felt I 
could suggest anything to him, though three out of 
four times he might not accept it, or he might take 
the idea and change it. 

Question: Can you think of any specific poinh in 
Citi~en Kane on which you and Welle<; disagreed'? 

Wise: I really can't say that there were any. The 
film \\Cnt very \veil. You know. it was quite well 
planned in terms of its continuity. transitions, and 
curtain lines. Some of the special dissolves which 
are '>0 effective v..ere all planned. and there was not 
much to have a tremendous disagreement \\ith Or
son about. Ifs not that kind of film. I \\as probably 
able to bring more to it in some areas than to others. 

Question: Forexample? 

Wise: For instance. that remarkable breakfast table 
scene. Now that took weeh of playing around with 
the film to get a handle on where to star1 the dia
logue and how to achieve the most effective rhythm 
for the scene. lt started out to be a much straighter 
sequence than it turned out to be. But. there were 
no real problems on the film. I think the strongest 
imprec;sion I got from working with Orson \VaS the 
dynamics and the energy that he brought into his 
pictures. 

From the originalnewsreelfootage of 
the fierv crash ofThe Hindenburg at 
Lakehurst. 1\.J .. in /937. Ab01·e, right, 
the mock-up. 

Herb .\J orrison' son-! he-scene radio 
report: "It'.1· hurst into.flames . .. Oh, 
my, thi.\ is terri hie . .. it's burning. 
it'sfalling . .. It's smoke and it's 
flames . .. This is the II'Orst thing I 
lun·e e1·erll'itnessed .. .. " 





Question: When you started getting into directing, 
did you study films? 

Wise: No. not like you people are doing here, ex
cept for my exposure to the people whom I worked 
with-and Orson was a hell of an exposure. God 
knows. Also Garson Kanin. who directed some of 
the other early films I worked on as an editor. I 
always loved films, even before I got into the busi
ness, but I was not a student of films or of certain 
directors. 

Question: Do you have any favorites among your 
films? 

Wise: I have six or seven, I guess. The Set-Up 
would certainly be one of them. and the Val Lew
ton picture, The Body Snatcher, one of my early 
ones. It has always been very, very close to me, 
and so has I Want To Live! I value Lil·e! because of 
what it dealt with. I was very deeply involved with 
the development of that script. West Side Story. of 
course, would be another one , probably Somebody 
Up There Likes Me. and now The Hindenhurg. 

Question: I saw The Set-Up a few weeks ago. 
admired it very much, but I wonder how you would 
approach it if you were remaking it today? 

Wise: I would do one thing, probably, that one 
really couldn't think of doing in those days. The 
original story's leading character was a black 
fighter; I'd go back to that. But in those days, there 
wasn't any black movie star with sufficient name 
value to carry the film. Robert Ryan was under 
contract to RKO Pictures and was dying to do it. 
He had been a heavyweight fighter. the intercolle
giate champion when he was at Dartmouth. It was 
not a commercially successful filnt. It did quite well 
critically, and it's still thought of highly. Many 
regard it as the best fight picture-I've been told 
that many times. anyway. The script, interestingly 
enough, was based on a long blank verse poem by 
Joseph Moncure March. The film had been devel
oped at RKO by Producer Richard Goldstone un
der the reign of Dore Schary. Then Howard 
Hughes bought the studio and canceled, or put on 
the shelf all productions, and Schary left. I had just 
been assigned to direct the picture, and I was put on 
layoff, though we were almost ready to start shoot
ing. Sid Rogell. who took over the studio for 
Hughes, was looking for something to start shoot
ing, and he finally pushed Hughes to let us go ahead 
and make the film. But Rogell never really under
stood what we were doing. He stopped me one day 
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George C. Scott (above) as captain of 
The Hindenburg and (center) before 
assuming the command. 

Ground cre11•s dash toward the burn
ing dirigible. Anne Bancroft can be 
seen in the foreground. 



on the studio c.,treet after we had started preparing 
the picture again and said. ··what in the vvorld do 
you want tt' make The Set-Up for?'· 

He didn't understand. He didn't see the value of 
it. He didn't knovv \V hat vvc were getting at. His'' as 
pure!} a hard-nosed vievv point. and his only inter
est vvas to get a picture going under his aegis as head 
of the studio. He V\ as promoting ours to go because 
it wa-. ready to -.hoot and e-.er} thing was available . 
But he didn't understand it. and I think that V\as 
probably a prett} general viev. point around town. I 
would find it very. very difficult today to get 7 he 
Set-Up going. 

Question: Why? 

Wise: The smaller film. the film with a strong vic\v
point or v. ith a not overly popular subject. is sel
dom regarded as valid in the market today. You 
might have a better chance getting something like 
that on television as a movie '>pecial. As a matter of 
fact. that's vv hat'.., happening a lot the-.e da~ " · \\ e 
read many scripts or properties vv hich vv e like and 
think are Yer) good subject matter. but the} don't 
have enough ingredients to sustain a bigger film for 
the theatrical market. But if you can get something 
that has a small enough budget. a fevv hundred 
thousand dollars. and you manage to scrounge up 
some independent financing. you take a big fat 
gamble and go v.ith it. That'c., still being done and 
that may be your best bet. But I think if you went to 
a studio with The Set-Up to try to get money for 
what it would co-.t nov.. you would have trouble 
getting it made. 

Question: You were talking about the ingredient\ 
that vv ould get a major '>tudio to produce a movie 
nov.. What do you conc:;ider the major ingredients? 

Wise: You really have to go back to the basic'> oft he 
story. First. you have to start vv ith -.omething you 
like yourself. as a story and as content-that has 
subject matter and a theme that you want to make. 
Then you have to look at it to see if potentially it has 
a v.ide audience and. hopefully. -.orne strong cine
matic possibilitie!> and visual excitement. It doesn't 
mean that everything has to be big or splashy-The 
Hindenburg, Earthquake , or The Towering In
ferno. There obviously are going to be many fine 
pictures made that don ' t have all those ingredients. 
but the<oe days audiences need something that you 
can't see on the television set. You have to give an 
audience something up there on the screen they 
can't '>ee on television-something in terms of 
story. franknes ... of subject matter. and exciting 

cinematic treatment which v. ill pull them into the 
movie house'>. 

Question: We.\£ Side Story had double directing 
credit. you and Jerome Robbins. Htm did you split 
your duties'? 

Wise: 1"11 give you the whole development. I was 
a'>ked if I wanted to produce and direct it. and I 
'>aid. 'Ttl love it." Robbins. vvho by contract in the 
sale of the '>tage pia} to film had the right to do the 
film choreography. chose not to. He said that he 
had directed and choreographed the stage show. 
had done the same for the national company and 
the English company. and he didn't vvant to come 
out to the West Coa<;tjust to do the choreography. 
Hew anted to be more deeply involved in the vv. hole 
prnduction. I said. "Why don't they let him take 
mer the film and direct it?" But United Arti-.ts 
thought there vvas no way they could do that. It was 
going to be a big. expensive. complex picture to do. 
and they v.ere not willing to let a man inexperi
enced in film direct it. 

I thought about it for av\ hi! e. then put on my 
producer·.., hat and said to myself. .. What'-, the 
very best thing for this picture in terms of the 
audience'? .. 'I he answer had to come back ... If you 
can somehovv get Jerry Robbins on this picture. if 
you can find a way to work it out. that's the vv.ay to 
go because Jerry is so creative and so inventive ... I 
ju ... t knew he would be able to contribute so much 
more. in terms of choreography on the film. than 
any of his dance assistants v. ho might come on the 
film to do the choreography. Jerry would find ways 
of improving. changing. adapting it for the screen. 
We got word to Jerry. and a period of six months 
vvent on v. ith meetings between the two of U'>. 
tr} ing to sort out just hovv. vv e could deal \\ ith thi~. 

Question: What V\ as the arrangement? 

Wise: Finally. \\e came to a setup \vhere he vvould 
come on the film as the co-director. and he \v.·ould 
be involved in all the aspects of the film-the script, 
the production design. the casting. the co..,tumes. 
the music. the whole thing. But "'hen it came to 
shooting. he \v.ould have the responsibility and de
ciding voice on the music and dance number'>. and I 
v. ould have the say on all the "book" ac.,pects of the 
script. When we had an impasse. I had the final say 
as the producer of the film. NO\·\ Jerry didn't stay 
on all the way through; he was on over fifty percent 
of the <;hooting. We had some rough moments. not 
too many. but we managed to \\·ork them out. 
though there v.ere a fev. times \vhcn we rather got 
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at each other. But finally we were getting very far 
behind schedule, and United Artists was very wor
ried. They decided that the tandem arrangement 
was slowing us down to a great degree and insisted 
that I take over the whole show, which l did. 
However, fortunately for me, Jerry had rehearsed 
all the dance numbers that remained to be filmed; 
and his assistants, except for one fellow. stayed 
with me to complete the film. 

Betty Walberg, who had been on all the rehears
als of West Side Story, also stayed through to help 
complete the film. Betty was Jerry's rehearsal pia
nist and general music assistant, and she was an 
invaluable part of the team he put together to help 
us put on the musical numbers. When I finished, I 
asked Jerry out to see the first rough cut, and he 
liked much of it, made good suggestions about the 
editing on a number of things, and wanted to do a 
little more editing work on some of his numbers. So 
l think we patched things up fairly successfully. 

Question: Did you get the cast that you really 
wanted for West Side Story? 

Wise: Yes. Any of the criticism that has been 
thrown at elements of the casting was my responsi
bility. Nobody was forced on me. and Jerry was 
involved in all the decisions involving the casting. 

Question: Would you talk about the difficulty of 
transposing a stage musical to film? 

Wise: In West Side Story, we were taking all the 
unreal, all the stylized and highly theatrical ele
ments of the stage show and putting them into the 
realistic medium of the movie. Those are always 
the problems you have when you do musicals. The 
musical form on the stage is a presentation, and you 
accept that. Actors break into a dance, or break 
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into a song, and nobody in the audience feels un
comfortable because the stage is basically unrealis
tic. But the screen is a very, very realistic medium. 
Stylized sets just don't work unless your story is a 
complete fantasy. So the major problem is to find 
ways to make the musical and theatrical parts of the 
stage show compatible with the screen, to keep 
them from being embarrassing. 

If you think about West Side Story, you realize 
that from the prologue, with the gang in the play
ground and their growing dance action in the 
streets, to Tony's song, it's all daytime. From there 
on, the balance of the show is at sunset or at night. I 
felt that we needed to open the film in its milieu, in 
the real streets. alleys, and playgrounds of New 
York City. If we could manage to get the whole 
opening done in real daylight in the real areas, once 
we got to the sunset and night sequences, which 
were all effect photography, we could accomplish 
that filming back in the studio or on the streets of 
downtown Los Angeles. Jerry agreed with this, but 
he said, "You've given me the most difficult task 
right off the bat-to take my most stylized dancing 
in the piece and put it against the most real back
grounds we will have in the picture." He struggled 
with it. We made tests in downtown Los Angeles 
streets in daylight. We had a rig running around the 
studio streets with Walberg at a little piano on a 
trolley with an umbrella over her. She'd be pulled 
along as she played, and the dancers would re
hearse along the streets as Jerry studied, devel
oped. and adapted the dance steps to the outdoors 
and to the sunlight. 

Question: You wanted a thoroughly realistic setting 
in New York? 

Wise: I felt very strongly about the New York 
setting and the opening. We had to be sure not to do 
the conventional skyline shot or views from across 
the river or from the bridge. That whole helicopter 
opening of New York, the delivery, so to speak, of 
New York, was my idea. And it was done to show a 
real New York. but a New York very few people 
had ever seen before. We wanted to show the real 
New York in a strongly stylized context and even
tually to get down into the playground and to the 
gang. At that point, Jerry worked very carefully 
with the gang. If you recall, one guy would take a 
step and then another guy made a dance move
ment, and gradually, gradually they moved into a 
dance routine. We felt that by showing the real 
New York and making it look a little larger, a little 
different than real life, we would make the audience 
accept these dance steps in the streets. We looked 

Robert Wise, rehearsing Eileen 
Heckart and Paul Newman for a 
scene in Somebody Up There Likes 
Me(/956). 



for locations when we were doing dances, which 
could almost be stage backings. The playground we 
picked, on East 109th or !lOth Street, had a big 
black wall, and a lot of things were shot against that 
wall. One key location was where Lincoln Center 
is now. The block was going to be torn down to 
make way for the Center, and we got there just 
before the contractor was supposed to start tearing 
it down. We made a deal, but had to put back in all 
the window sashes and curtains. In one shot in 
which George Chakiris and three of the Sharks do 
some dance steps in the foreground, we went very 
low with the camera and got this big striking back
ground of tenements with their marvelous color 
and great style. We also used the red front of a fire 
station on the same street, I think West 68th. We 
looked for every opportunity we could to stage the 
dance numbers against a real setting which would 
almost look like a backing on a stage. We wanted to 
give it that kind of style. 

Question: How did you handle the songs? 

Wise: Ernest Lehman, who did the screenplay. 
rewrote almost every lead line into the vocals we 
used, so that you were into a song as unconsciously 
as possible. I like to start songs particularly in a 
new and separate camera angle. If I'm doing a 
dialogue scene and somebody's going to go into a 
song, I don't like to have them start the song lyrics 
in the same angle I've shot my dialogue. I like to cut 
to another angle, probably a close shot, and start 
the song. I tried to do that every time I could. One 
of the big problems we had was that great moment 
in the gym. when Tony and Maria discover each 
other. On stage, the lights go down on everyone 
except them. The problem was how to get the 
quality of being alone in this place in cinematic 
terms. We fooled with that until we could put them 
alone in the crowd and make it effective cinemat
ically. The treatment that finally ended up in the 
film was a combination of special lighting on the set 
and double exposures for vignette effects done on 
the optical printer by Linwood Dunn. 

Question: You didn't mention The Sand Pebbles as 
one of your favorite films. I liked the film, though I 
feel it lost focus in the last part. What are your 
thoughts about that picture now? 

Wise: I liked the film very much-it is sometimes 
difficult to get all your favorites in. It was a very 
difficult and complex story to compress, and I 
worked very hard on that with the screenwriter, 
Robert Anderson, who is a master at construction 

Robert Ryan. James Edwards, Wal
lace Fm·d in The Set-Up(/949). ·'I 
wuuldfind it very, very difficult today 
to get The Set-Upgoing." 

and in pulling together diverse story lines as well as 
characters. I think one of the problems with the 
picture, in retrospect, was that we tried to tell too 
much of Richard McKenna's book. I think if I had 
it to do all over again I probably would not tell the 
Maily-Frenchy story. It would probably fall by the 
wayside. One of my main reasons for making the 
picture, beyond being fascinated by the China of 
the period, the story. and the characters. was a 
theme which I think was important. I was showing 
that American military might. displayed around the 
world, had been unpopular for many years, that the 
phrase "Yankee go home" was not just something 
that came out of post-World War II, but had been in 
existence the whole century. I wanted to remind 
the American public of this. Pebbles came along 
just at the time when we were starting to get into 
Vietnam. I was in Vietnam in 1963, looking for 
locations, and the United States then had about ten 
or twelve thousand ·'advisers·· there . For me, the 
message of the film was to make that point, that 
Vietnam should be seen in this historical context. 
Now maybe that didn't go over strong enough. 
\fay be that's the lack of focus. 

Question: Perhaps the loss of focus resulted from 
having the problems spring from the madness of the 
ship's captain rather than from a whole policy. 

Wise: Maybe that's it. Too much was on the indi
vidual's character. But we were after what I just 
spoke of as the "comment" I wanted the film to 
make. 

Question: What do you consider the main ingredi
ents in The Sound of Music that made it such a box
office smash? 

Wise: I think they are the obvious ones. The prop-
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erty itself. the score by Rodgers and Hammcrstein. 
fhe ca->ting of Ju lie Andre\\.S was very good for us. 
Our physical production and the locations paid o tT 
beautifully. Those\\ ere the main. obvious ingrcdi· 
en b. But there "as one other factor that none of us 
could anticipate that I think \\as a tremendou.., plus 
for us: a matter of timing. Irs something that is 
very important to all pictures. The Sou1ul of.\l11.1ic 
ju->t happened to come out \\hen the world \\as 
hungry for this kind of \\'arm. emotional family 
entertainment. It seemed to happen all over the 
world. with the exception ofGermany and Au..,tria. 
where the film \HIS a bust. I sa\\. the picture play in 
Japan. I sa\\ it in Hong Kong. and it broke a ll 
existing records. T iming is something you can't 
\Hite in. it'sjll'-.t there ifyou·re lucky. 

Question: What's the key for reaching an audience? 
Is it identification with the character? The "true
lure of the piece? 

\-\ise: l don"t think there's an~ one thing. I think it\, 
the structure. the story itself. \\. hich includes the 

characters. There·s no escaping the force . the 
value. and the contributions of the story. 1\ione of 
us escape aspects of that initial decision. This is the 
stoq I"m going to make into my next film. That'-, 
the big decision and none of us producers. direc
tors. writers. or stars-ever escape the tn:ngths or 
\\. eakncs..,cs of that original story. 

Question: Are you conscious of structure in the 
stor y that you·re telling? 

Wise: Many times. Many times you read things that 
arc al mo t there. but there·s more that you have to 
find. In The Hindenhun~ l had to find more. In I 
Want l o Lire.' I had to find more. I liked basic 
things about the stOr). but ""hole big things-ho" 
to dramatize the last act-1 had to d iscover. 

Question : On I Want To Lin' .' you started very far 
ahead in concerning yourself \\ ith hO\\. music 
\\.ould add to the effect of the story. 

Wise: Ye-.. I got into that bccau-.e Barbara Gra-



ham, the lead character. was knov.n to be so terri
bly fond of music. both jazz and classical. I didn't 
latch on to how I\\ anted to do the music until I\\ a-. 
in 1\e\\ York on a holiday, before I started to really 
\\ ork on the film. I dropped into a nightclub \\ ith 
my\\ ife after the theater. It v. as a little supper club. 
and there v\as a lad} there named Barbara Carroll. 
vvho \\US a pianist and singer. She was just marvel
ous. She had a special feeling in her music. I kept 
finding myself. during the tv\o \\eeks I \\as in ~e\\ 
York. being drm\ n back there. 1 said to my \\ ife. 
"'You kmN, there's something in that music that 
relates to Barbara Graham.'· That v. as the -;tart of 
my moving in the direction of doing the pure jazz 
score v.ith Johnny Mandel. Normally. you don't 
have your composer work until you finish the pic
ture. But there were several places, one comes to 
mind partkularl). where I felt that music could 
help me tell the story. It's v.,hen Barbara (Su-.an 
Hayward) is in the gambling house. As she tells 
Perkins she's going to marry and talks about what 
she sees in her future. he builds a house of canis. I 
wanted to avoid that obligatory structure of happy 
marriage. marriage starting to fall apart. and then 
breakup. I wanted to go from everything\\ as great 
to everything falling in. So \\e got the idea of the 
house of cards. I got \fandel in and I said. ""Look. 
if I shoot in such a fashion that I move the camaa 
right in on thl! house of cards as Perkins knocks it 
over. and I hold on the fallen cards way beyond any 
normal point but make the audience look and look 
at it, could you. with your music over this. tell ml! 
about the breakup of the marriage?" He said. 
"Yes." And that's \lyhat \.\e finally did. Mandel 
said it was a lovely opportunity. It doesn't often 
happen that you have a chance to call in a composer 
and give him such a specific assignment. He helped 
me tell that story. 

Question: Could you trace the development of7 he 
Hindenhurg '? 

Wise: U ni versa I had the property, a book by 
Michael Mooney. "hich came out in 1972. /\ 
screenplay had been done. but the studio wasn't 
happy with it. They askl!d me to read the boo" to 
see if I \.\as interested, and I got caught up on the 
totality of the subject: the story about The Hindcn
burg, what might have happened behind the scenes 
to bring about her tragic end, the whole era of 
lighter-than-air travel. the experience of flying in a 
giant zeppelin. But there v,:ere two things \.\e would 
have to tackle right off the bat. Number one. can 
we reproduce her? HO\.\ '>UCCe'>sfully can we bring 
her back to life and fly her? And. number t\.\"0. can 

The Sand Pebbles: ··I was slunrin~ 
that American military might. dis
played around the world. had been 
unpopular/or many years.·' 

we dramatize the story so that it will hold our 
audience's interest and create suspense for nine
tenth'> of a picture that leads toward an end thl!y 
kntm is going to happen? You kmm. can \\-e man
age that? Those were the two challenge'>. 

Question: What was your first step? 

Wise: I talked to the screemHiter. "'elson Gidding. 
who had done I Wam To Lil'e.1 and \\ ho is fasci
nated by airships. and he loved the idea. Between 
us. we developed a tv.enty-five-page approach to 
the story that we '>Ubmitted to the studio. They had 
soml! questions about it: they liked it generally. and 
then the v.ord came to go ahead. During this time. I 
talked with AI Whitlock. matte artist at Universal 
and a genius in creating special optical effects. 
particularly matte shots or combinations of mattes 
and miniatures. I said. "Can \\e do this? Can we 
succe-.sfully have this airship in Frankfurt. get her 
in the air. fl} her all the \.Hl)' over to Lakehur'>t. and 
finish her up there?"' He felt that it could be done. 
!'hen ~chon prepared a part treatment. part 
screenplay. The .,tudio liked it. \.\ e liked it. ami \.\ e 
v..cnt into the usual process of one. I\\ o. and finally 
three versions of the screenplay. 

Question: Did you settle on a cause for the cra-;h of 
The Hindenburg? 

Wise: There has always been a lot of controversy 
about what caused the accident. Several theories 
have been advanced: fire, static electricity. sabo
tage. structural failure. But none of these was 
proven at the inquiries. Mooney. the author. \\lent 
to the survivors-the ere\\ and the passengers. 
here and in Furope. He tracked down everyone he 
could. got every version. read all the rl!ports of the 
inquiries. and decided that it \\as an act of sabo
tage. an anti-. azi gesture by a young cre\.\ mem
ber. That provided us\.\ ith the necessary ingredient 
tn base our dramatization on. It's pretty hard to 
dramatize something that happens with static elec
tricity. 

Question: Arc all the characters based on real per
son-;? 

Wise: Some of the characters are real, some arc 
fictionalized. If I had literally told the story of the 
last flight. with its real people aboard. it \\Ould have 
been pretty humdrum. The captain. of courc;c. is a 
real character. Colonel Ritter. the part Gl!orge C. 
Scott plays. is based on a real person. The Anne 
Bancroft part is a fictional part. That was an idea 
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Nelson had. He developed the story of a German 
countess who was going from Frankfurt to e\\ 
York and who had known the Scott character 
sometime in the past. We had had no idea at the 
time that we would have a part for a female star of 
the stature of Anne Bancroft. But thi character, as 
Nelson wrote it, became so intriguing that people 
who read the script got fascinated b} the relation
"hip between the t\.\O characters. We decided to 
make it a more substantial part. without blowing 
the whole thing up too much in the script. Bancroft 
liked it. and she's in the film. 

Question: Did you run into any major problems'? 

Wise: We needed t\\.'O giant dirigible hangars. You 
know there are very fe'" of them in the world nO\\. 
There· s still the one at Lakehur t. and we \ i\ited it 
on a research trip. Half of the \\hole floor is no\\ 
covered \\ ith a mock-up of an aircraft carrier dech: 
to train crews on, so that interior was not gomg to 
be any help to us. There arc two hangar" here in 
California at El Toro Marine Base ncar Santa Ana. 

They were built in the early forties for blimps used 
in surveillance and coastal protection. and they're 
large enough to have held The Hindcnburg. But 
they're on a Marine helicopter base. and we needed 
both of them: one for Frankfurt and one for Lake
hurst. Both are now being used as helicopter repair 
shops. but we got the OK from Washington to usc 
them. We went to the base and at first received a 
very warm reception. We said, ··No\\. if you would 
simply get all the helicopter out of there for ju t 
two weeks, we'll be able to use the hangar,."' The 
brakes came on all of a sudden. They said, ··well. 
fellows. we just can't do that. We have an ongoing 
operation here.·· They did say that they could 
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West Side Story: ··Jfelt that we 
needed to open the film in its milieu, 
in the real streets. alleys, and play
grounds of New York.'· 

move their operation back maybe about 250-300 
feet from the from doors. 

We went back to the drav.ing boards, continued 
trying to negotiate with them and. at the same time. 
trying to find out where else we could go. We found 
a hangar up at Sunnyvale.just outside of San Fran
cisco. but it was full of planes of a naval fighting 
wing. A couple of old hangars up in Oregon were 
full of lumber. Finally, "' ith re\ iscd planning. "' e 
decided on the Marine base. and here is where we 
dre\\ on matte shots quite a lot. We had our dirigi
ble painted in outside a hangar. and I wanted to 
sho" the empty. giant hangar that it had emerged 
from. But the whole back part was filled with heli
copters; so we painted out all the helicopters in the 
back and put a phon} back end on. All this went on 
during a course of three or four months. But for a 
time. \\e didn'tl-nO\\- where the hell we were going 
to shoot the scenes of those hangars. 

Question: How did you go about reconstructing 
The Hindenhurg? 

Wise: I had been going to the Smithsonian and the 
National Archives in Wa'ihington. getting stillo;, 
photographs. and ever} thing I could find on The 
Hindenhurg and on our locations. We ended up 
mal-ing a twenty-fi,e-foot miniature'' hich we shot 
for most of the flying scenes. and we reproduced 
endless full-size sections of the actual ship itself as 
sets: the passenger quarters. the cabins, the 
lounge. the dining room, the smoking room. the 
interior of the giant hull, the captain's quarters. the 
taiL the nose cone. the control car. All the actual 
drawings and blue prints had been destroyed during 
the \\ar. but our production designer. Edward Car
fagno, "' ho did £xecuti1·e Suite for me at MGM a 
number of) cars ago, found pieces of research here 
and there, a sketch. a drawing, or a detail out of a 
book. We went to the Berlin archives, we went to 
the Dcutsches Museum in Munich and to Fric
drichshafen. where all German dirigibles were 
built. 'othing·s left there these da}s. Their hangars 
\\ere all blown up in the \\ar. A little museum at the 
top of Cit} Hall had some pieces of The Hinden
burg: a large section of the nose cone. a chair, a 
ladder, and also a lot of photographs which l re-



photographed. Carfagno measured some small sec
tions of the ship for detail. A case held a set of the 
china and the silverware. We photographed them 
and reproduced those when we got home. We made 
a good contact in Frankfurt, Klaus Pruss, son of the 
captain of the last flight. He was most helpful. He 
gave me a lot of pictures that I had not seen before. 
He had, fortunately for us, small color postcards of 
the interior of the dining room, the lounge, and the 
other parts. We had no idea until then what the 
colors were. So you see, we had to go around and 
find bits and pieces in order to get the whole thing 
together. 

Question: Did you look for technical assistance? 

Wise: What we needed, obviously, was a good 
technical adviser on the picture. someone who had 
flown the ships, knew them, and knew the opera
tion. There still were a couple of fellow<; alive in 
Germany who had been captains of the ship, but 
they were pretty old by this time, and they didn't 
speak English. When I got back from Europe. ~e 
were put in touch with George Lewis. in Akron. 
Ohio, who had been with the Goodyear Company 
during that period. The Goodyear and Zeppelin 
Companies had planned a joint firm to promote air 
passenger travel on zeppelins. George had been a 
young man in his twenties working with Goodyear, 
and he was sent to Germany to observe the building 
of The Hindenburg. He had a book of his own full 
of notes, sketches, and details which were simply 
invaluable to us. He had had an opportunity to fly, 
he said, at least a dozen trips on the Graf Zeppelin 
to South America and back, and he had flown two 
or three times on The Hindenburg. We brought him 
out two months in advance of the shooting so he 
could contribute all his knowledge to the building of 
the sets and the miniature. He stayed with us right 
on the sets through two-thirds of the filming. 

Question: How much time was spent on prepara
tions? 

Wise: From the time I first read the book until we 
started principal photography took a little over a 
year. We started principal photography in August, 
1974. The miniature Hindenburg took about three 
months to build. It's a marvelous piece of work. an 
exact duplicate to the slightest detail, but a twenty
five -foot miniature. Everything works on it. The 
lights work, the propellers turn, the lines come out. 
the antenna drops down. 

Question: How did you handle the explosion? 

Wise: We use the actual black-and-white newsreel 
shots of the crash in the film. In spite of the expert 
technicians we have, there was just no way that we 
could reproduce the crash to equal the real shots. 
There had been an attempt before I came on the 
film to see if they could tint those angles to make 
them work in color. Though I thought they had 
done quite a decent job, it wasn't real. You felt the 
fine hand of Hollywood had stepped in. And the 
newsreel shots were so well known that it just 
seemed wrong. We had already planned to open the 
picture with a black-and-white newsreel sequence, 
because we found that many of the younger people 
didn't know what a dirigible was. They were not 
aware of this whole era of lighter-than-air travel, so 
we give some of that background in this. Then we 
go into our picture in wide screen color, up until the 
time of the explosion and fire. At that point, my 
original plan was to slowly. almost imperceptibly, 
maybe twenty or thirty feet ahead. bleed the color 
out. down to the moment of the explosion, and then 
finish the picture in black-and-white. But it 
wouldn't work that way. We found, because of the 

Boris Karloffin The Body Snatcher 
( 1945). An earlyjilm directed by Wise 
for horror specialist Val Le11•ton. 
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scenes ahead and the cutting involved, that we only 
had about a six- or seven-foot piece in which to take 
the color out. and that was no good. It happened 
too fast and was obvious. We decided the best thing 
to do was to go in color right up to the explosion 
and, as AI Whitlock says, "Let the explosion wipe 
the color out entirely." In other words, the color 
screen goes white with the explosion and comes 
back in black-and-white. The Hindenburg actually 
went down in thirty-four seconds. That's not much 
of a sequence on the screen. We had to devise a 
way of making this into a major sequence. What we 
do now is take a newsreel shot and go so far. stop 
and hold frame for maybe three or four feet, cut 
inside, show X-amount of action with a group of 
characters. and then come back outside to another 
newsreel shot, stop at another point. hold frame. 
and so on. In this fashion, we have built the crash 
into a ten-minute sequence. 

Question: Is there just that one shot of the dirigible 
going down? 

Wise: No, no, there was coverage of two or three 
newsreels available to us. Our assistant editor got a 
good idea. At almost literally the last minute, he got 
some film on the crash from Fox Movietone News. 
looked at it closely, and by examining it under a 
magnifying glass could see some figures which he 
had never seen in the other shots. We blew it up on 
the optical printer, so now you'll see more detail in 
two or three cuts of the crash than anybody's ever 
seen before. You'll see some people dropping out 
of the control car. You'll wonder how anybody 
escaped out of that thing. It's incredible. 

Question: How do you work with screenwriters? 

Wise: We have a good. thorough session to start 
with, so that we know where we are and that our 
thinking is generally in accord. If it's a novel, we 
make a breakdown of the important scenes and 
have several weeks of back-and-forth talk. During 
this time, the writer may develop an outline for me 
to respond to. But once we have our sights on it, the 
writer goes off and does his script. I know one 
producer in town who requires every twenty pages 
of the script as the writer goes along. But I don't. 
Once I have the whole first draft, we have script 
sessions. battle it out, change it, and out of that will 
come another draft. 

Question: You obviously read a lot of scripts. What 
do you find is the main fault with scripts that don't 
work? 
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Wise: Many times it is simply a matter of subject. 
I'll read the first few pages and find the subject 
matter something that doesn't appeal to me. I'd say 
that generally the scripts that I do get, especially 
from youngsters-cinema students from UCLA 
and USC-are quite well written. I read one just 
the other day. A fellow gave me a script written by 
a student at USC. I didn't read it all, because I 
knew right off that the subject matter wasn't going 
to interest me. but I did read about half of it, and it 
was quite professional. If I don't go for these 
scripts. it's mainly because the subject matter 
doesn't touch me. 

Question: How do you go about your day-to-day 
shooting? 

Wise: I think that beyond a director's artistic and 
creative abilities, there are two things that he must 
be very aware of, and those are anticipation and 
communication. Which is to say, anticipating what 
you want the next day or the next week, and com
municating those needs to your staff and crew. I do 

Julie Andrews, Peggy Wood, The 
Sound of Music.'' In some ways a 
sentimental story, it did have its point 
to make about the Nazis.'' 





rehearsed about three days and then we shot for a 
period. Then we picked up a new group of actors 
and repeated. We did that about three times on the 
show. But it is a luxury, in my experience, to have a 
pre-shooting rehearsal period. Once in awhile you 
do. Executil'£' Suite has a big. three- or four-reel 
sequence in the boardroom of a big corporation. 
We stopped shooting. rehearsed that whole board
room sequence for a day, and then started shooting 
it the next day. Occasionally you do that, if you 
have a big chunk of the picture in one place and you 
have all of your actors there. 

Question: Do you get different results than you 
expected from the rehearsals? 

Wise: Some actors like to rehearse, others don't. 
With some, you really never find out what you're 
going to get from them until you start rolling your 
camera. 

Question: How do you deal with actors and al:
tresses who prefer not to rehearse? 

Wise: I am forced to start shooting sooner than I 
would like because l can't get the full performance 
out of them unless the camera is rolling. I end up 
shooting eight or ten takes to get to the point that I 
think the scene is right: whereas, if I had had good. 
full rehearsals, I might have done it in two or three 
takes. On one picture, I just had to give up and 

realize that I wasn't going to get a performance out 
of one particular lady star until 1 rolled the camera. 
She just wouldn't get it up there for me until the 
camera was on. 

Question: How much improvisation do you like 
from your actors? 

Wise: A moderate amount. I don't say, "Well. let's 
forget the script and the sketches and let's sec what 
we can play around with." I don't approach it that 
way. But if an actor feels comfortable saying his 
lines in a little different fashion, as long as it is not 
out of context with the theme or character or will 
not change the plot, that's perfectly fine with me. 
The same goes for action that I might have planned 
differently. 

Question: Do you find that \.\hen you put sequences 
together they are very much as you planned them. 
or do you find yourself eliminating dialogue? 

Wise: You lose dialogue sometimes, but the se
quences generally go together as I planned them. 
Of course. one of the key people to get my sketches 
i~ the editor. so he knows how everything has been 
planned. But I don't hold him to them. If I feel 
something comes off particularly well in the rushes. 
a close-up or a certain reading of a line. I' ll mention 
it to the editor. Other than that, he goes away and 
makes his own cut, and we work from there. 

Films Directed by Robert Wise: Captil't' City-United Artists-1952 
De sf ina/ ion Uohi-Twentiet h 

Ccntury-Fox-1952 

Odds Against Tomorrow-United 
Artists-1959-(also Producer) 

West Side Story-Mirisch-United 
Artists-1961-(also Producer) 

Two for the Seesaii'-Mirisch-United 
Artists-1962 Curse of the Cm Peop/e-

RKO Picturcs-1944 
Mademoi.1elle fifi-RK0-1944 
The Body Snatcher-RK0-1945 
A Game of Death-RK0-1946 
Criminal Court - RK0-1946 
Born To Ki/1-RK0-1947 
Mystery in Mexico-RK0- 1948 
Blood on the Moon-RK0-1948 
The Set-Up- RK0- 1949 
Three Secrels- Warner Bros.-1950 
T~t·o Flags West-Twentieth Century-

Fox-1950 
House on Telegraph Hill-Twentieth 

Century-Fox-1951 
The IJay !he Eanh Stood Still

Twentieth Ccntury-Fox-1951 
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Tlze IJesert Rats-Twentieth 
Century-Fox-1953 

So Big-\Varner Bros.-1953 
Erecuti~·e Suite- Metro-Goldwyn

Maycr-1954 
Helen t~(Troy-Warncr Bros.-1955 
Trihute to a Bad Man-Metro

Goldwyn- Maycr- 1956 
Somebody Up There LiA.es Me 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer-1956 
This Could Be the Night-Metro

Gold wyn-Ma yer-1957 
Until They Sai/-Metro-Goldwyn

Mayer-1957 
Run Silent, Run IJeep

United Arti~tc.,- 1958 
I Want To Live!-United Artists-1958 

The Haunting-Metro-Goldwyn
Maycr- 1963-(also Producer) 

The Sound of Wusic-Twentieth 
Century-Fox-1965-(also 
Producer) 

The Sand Pebbles-Twentieth 
Century-Fox-1966-(also 
Producer) 

Star!- Twentieth Century-Fox-
196S-(also Producer) 

The Andromeda Strain-Universal-
1971-(also Producer) 

T11•o People-U nivcrsal-1972-
(al~o Producer) 

The Hindenhurg - llniversal-1975-
(also Producer) 



Question: You did so much editing before you di
rected your first film. What are the advantages of 
having an editor's point of view? 

Wise: lt'o,; helpful in vio,;ualiLing hov\ something will 
look on film. \\hat coverage 1 feel I can use anti 
under what conditions. but it certainly is not an 
absolute prerequisite. fhcrc ah\ ays arc a lot of 
people around to help director-. who don't know 
editing. 

Question: Some editors say: "I don't want to sec 
the script. I only want to deal with this film after it's 
already shot." 

Wise: No. mine would not be that view. I would 
start out by seeing the script. I certainly would 
want to kmm the script when 1 started. I broke in 
with a great editor. Billy Hamilton. And he told me. 
when 1 was a kid starting to work with him. 
"There·., only one real requirement for an editor. 
You make a scene play. It may not be exactly the 
\\ay the director shot it. but if it playo,;. that's it. and 
he'lllike it." Thinking of those old days.l'\e never 
gotten another bit of advice that's turned out to 
be so true. I had been editing film one weekend 
when I was told to take over a picture on Monday 
from a director who had gotten way behind sched
ule. Veteran director Richard Wallace came up to 
the set on my first day a'i ad irector and said. "Bob. 
I only have one bit of advice to give you. I fit seems 
a little slow on the set, it will be twice as slov. in the 
projection room." And, oh, man. have I ever found 
that to be true. I've never forgotten that. 

When I did Somehodv Up There Likes He \\ ith 
Paul Nev\ man. I wanted that picture to really go. to 
move. to express the restlessness of Rocky Gnll'.
iano himself. I kept pushing Paul. I'd say. "Let's 
pick it up a little bit more." Paul ne,·er completel} 
grasped what I was getting at. I would say. "Paul. I 
know the scene feels right to } ou nov\. But I'm 
worried that it's going to lag a little bit. Let's force 
the tcmpoju-.t a bit and see ifby forcing it. the scene 
"'on't be better." It's eas} to be misled by the 
involvement at the time of shooting in a given se
quence. and then not relating it to the \.\hole pic
ture. In a play, you've got a chance to fool around 
with a sequence. to find the best pacing. But we're 
down with our film in the cutting room six weeks 
later and we're stuck with it. Very rarely do \'1-'e 
have a chance to go back and reshoot a scene. 

Question: When you told Paul Newman to push up 
his tempo, were you talking about his \\ alk or 
speech? 

Wise: Mostly to pick his cues up a little faster. I ditl 
a very mechanical thing on that picture because I 
wanted it really to move. I tried not to have a single 
di'isolve or fade-in to it. I had a\\ hole pattern in the 
film. When I'd end a sequence. I started the nc.xt 
scene with a close-up of Paul. I abo started a 
technique\\ hich I have done often -.ince. In order 
to gi" e that on-rushing kind of feeling. I started the 
dialogue for the incoming scene ten or tv\ elve 
frames ahead of the actual cut to it to give us a 
thrust into the scene. I decided that it was very 
important that this film have that kind of restless 
movement in it. I also tried to beat the timing on 
each sequence by ten percent, if I could. 

Question: That urgency you wanted was a decision 
reached before you came in? 

Wise: That's true. This came from being in Ne\\ 
York\\ ith Paul and Rocky. We spent days together 
and a lot of e\ening!->. We studied Rocky and hi-. 
speech patterns. his movements. his re-.tle'>sncs-.. 

Susan Hayll'ardwon an Oscar as 
he.\1 actressfor lzer perj(Jmumce 
as the ill-fated Barbara Graham in 
I Want To Live! ( 1958). 
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Question: What's the main advantage to being your 
own producer? 

Wise: When you are director only, most times the 
first draft of the script is done when you come on . 
But if you are also the producer, such as I've been 
on The Hindenburg, you're involved in who the 
screenwriter's going to be and in working with the 
screenwriter on the first draft. You have that 
chance then to be in right on the ground floor. When 
you're just directing, some of the casting may al
ready be done, and you have to accept that when 
you come on. That happened to me on Two for the 
Seesaw. Robert Mitchum and Shirley MacLaine 
were already set and a first draft screenplay already 
done before I actually came on the project. 

Question: Is the quality of film getting better? 

Wise: I like to think so. 

Question: Is your language in telling a story chang
ing as the audience gets more sophisticated, espe
cially through television explosure? 

Wise: Yes, I believe so . I think there's a change. I 
couldn't give you a whole chapter and verse about 
that. It's just something that you feel as you go 
along and influences the weight you give to your 
story and your shooting. Audiences are much 
quicker now to pick up on things than they were, 
say, twenty-five years ago. You don't have to lay 
things on as heavily. 

Question: Do you try then to tone down your ac
tors' performances? 

Wise: Sometimes you have to say, "This would be 
true if it were done back in the old days. But for 
now it's a bit too much." However, I prefer to have 
actors who can give too much, not too little. be
cause it's a lot simpler to put a lid on and bring it 
down than it is to try to pump something into 
somebody who really doesn't have much to give . I 
just finished with George Scott. It was a marvelous 
experience; he's such a pro. No shilly-shallying 
and no unduly digging into and analyzing the char
acter. We just talked about the character a bit 
before he started and then. without seeming to do 
anything, he would bring in those little touches and 
nuances to your lines which you never anticipated 
were there. 

Question: Speaking of audiences, some of your 
films carry political themes-for example, The 
Sand Pebbles and The Sound of Music. How do 
you go about reaching your audience with these 
themes-how do you dramatize them? 

Wise: Well, they work their way in. I call it a by
product to your basic story. But I've been taken 
apart by some people who say it's not a by-product 
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but an added product. I think they're right. It's 
comment on man, on his condition and his relation 
to the world situation. and that's what I look for. 
Out of The Sand Pebbles book, I got a strong, anti
military theme. I liked the fact that The Sound of 
Music, in some ways a sentimental story, did have 
its point to make about the Nazis. I think you are 
better off to let your points come out as part of the 
story development and the characters rather than 
getting on a soapbox. 1 Want To Live! to me is a 
case in point. It's a pretty heavy piece, but we did 
not say. in so many words, "capital punishment is 
wrong and we should end it!" We felt that if the 
picture itself didn't say it, we had failed. As a 
matter of fact, I had an argument with Joe Mank
iewicz, whose company we made it for. Just before 
we started to shoot, he attended the last script 
session and at the end he said, "I think in that scene 
at the finish between the lawyer and the newspaper
men, you really have to make your point about 
capital punishment, you have to say it.'' We said, 
"Joe, that's crazy. If this picture itself doesn't 
indict capital punishment, I don't think what we 
say outside at the end of the film is going to do it." 
He insisted, and we cooked up something that we 
shot but never put in the picture. 

Question: You don't push the message? 

Wise: I think the main thing is not to pump away 
heavily at the theme. Let that come out through 
your characters and the development of the story. 
That would be my principle. I hope I have never 
violated it too much. I believe in an audience, in 
audience involvement, and I make pictures for au
diences. I make them for myself. but I also make 
them for audiences. If you have something you feel 
it is important for your film to say, it's only as 
valuable as the number of people who see your film . 
If you make a film that's so special and so lacking in 
general audience interest that only two hundred 
thousand people see it rather than twenty million, 
then you haven't really gotten your message over 
to as many people as you should. If you have 
something you want to say. try to get it out as far 
and as wide as you can . The thing that's most 
important about films, the aspect that has really 
caught me up as much as anything. is the universal
ity of the language of film. It really is there, you 
know. lt really is, and it's marvelous to see. If you 
have made films and then see your films in another 
country and witness the audience's responses, they 
react so much the same as they do here. I went to a 
couple of showings of The Sound of Music in Ja
pan, and it was wonderful to sit there and see the 
same kind of response from those Japanese audi
ences toward the things of the heart. It's one of the 
pluses of the motion picture, and of television now, 
too-getting the message over, getting it all around 
the world . It doesn't seem to be helping a helluva 
lot, but we must keep trying to help get more under
standing between peoples, between nations. a 





Let's Make It Red 
andLove It 

Alan Greenberg 

earl y twenty year!. ago. am June Paik 
launched hi '>toricd raid upon the art and 
mind of humankind a!. a compo erand per
former ofmu ic. \Ort of. In a touching 
piece entitled·· Homage a John Cage ... the 
serene Korean greeted hi~ German audi
ence wit h a timid <,mile . then tepped 
lightly across the stage to an upright piano. 
which he\\ illed to the Hoor with a '>tunning. 
thunderous cra<;h. ext came·· Etude for 
Pianoforte." an adva nced. more intricate 
variation on that theme. Forthis composi
tion . Paik offered a bit of Chopin on the 
keyboard before leaping in tears upon the 
mutilated remains of a 'ccond piano. 
tre\\ n all about. Grabbing a pair of fear

full y long <,hear . the mad mac tro He\\ 
from the\\ ing'> to the front row. where he 
'>C is ored the <,hirt and t ie of a dazzled John 
Cage. proceeding to dou'>e Cage and pia
nist Da' id rudon\ it h a bottle· s '' orth of 
l>hampoo. A\ the lather dripped and gath
ered in hi contcmporarie~ 'lap . Paik 
pu hed hi '> way through the startled cro,,d 
ami Hcd the scene. ca lling back minutes 
later via telephone to declare the concert 
over. It might have been more appropriate 
had he announced that the going~-on had 
hardl y begun. 
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pon leaving the ite of hi peculiar art i tic 
triumph. am June Paik had ritualis tically 
signaled hi arri val at a new and different 
creati ve realm. For Paik . despi te being 
hailed by European critic'> a!> '' the world ' 
mo t famou bad pianist. ·· a new frontier 
beckoned. a challenge that would necessi
tate the temporary shunning of his mutant 
mu ica l roo!'>. I l e retired to a secret tudio 
on the periphery of o logne. and there he 
and hu ya Abc toiled tirelcs ·ly with the 
electrical cntraib of th irteen secondhand 
telcv i c;ion se t-. ... I knew there was orne
thing to be done in television ... reHect 
Paik. "and no one else wa doing it. so I 
<,aid. why not make it my job?" 

Like latter-da} Dr. Frankcn c;tcin . Paik 
and Abc\\ orkcd the dead <;ets over. w iring 
and rC\\ iring the system-. until a weird re -
urrection had occurred or. rather. an en
tirel y di tinct mechanical being had been 
born. lnl>t incti ve ly. they eizedthekeyto 
the medium·, infinite communicative 
power- the capabilit y for incc ant ima-
gi ·tic Hux. They bent and '>I retched images 
by manipulating ~ound wave'> or horizontal 
electron input. Black-and-white form 
were rever ed from po it ive to negative. A 
microphone was lin l-ed to the mechani m. 

Nam Jun e Paik,' 'Father of Video:' 

and image \\ ere !>hufHed arou nd in rc-
pon e to the human voice. The experi

mentation became more and more ophisti
cated.le sand le '>an exerci e rooted in · 
novelty and chance. !earl y. the men were 
eeking to reintroduce many oft he techni

cal Haw and bugaboos to televi ion . which 
others had !>pent years working out . A the 
intricate circuitry increased in familiarity. 
along wit h the image !.uch circuitry was 
capable of rendering. a rapport developed . 
one that inevitably led Paik toward a 
unique aesthetic direction and stance. 

In I 963 th irteen deranged television et 
enticed the public'!> curious eye at the Gal
erie Parm1 !. in Wuppertal. Germany. It 
wa the fir<;t such exhibition any\\ here. and 
a the alien cathode-ray image danced 
aero ·s the phosphor-coated creen en
trancing all\\ ho beheld them. i t became 
evident that 'am June Paik had provided 
the \\ orld wi th a new ource for arti stic . 
e\pres ion. Tclcvi!>ion \\ a'> no longer ju t a 
slavi-.h mirror ofbanalit y. With the !.Udden 
notions that !.ubject matter is arbitrary and 
bound l c~'>. that content i incidental. indi
rect. and largel y ~ubordinatc to the me -
meric magic of the medium. the repertoire 
oftelcvi ion imagery welled to impos.,ibly 



broad and excit ing proportion'> O\ ernight. 
oon a <,ernantic device v. as enlisted to 

accommodate the change of face.· 'Televi-
ion ··was no longer an acceptable. exclu

si ve ly definitive term for cathode-ray fare, 
so "video" emerged to authorize the im
mediate witcheroo. Video came to repre
l>Cntthe boundle field ofplal> tic. elec
tronic imagery. the approval oft he tube 
itself a'> both '>Ubject and medium. and the 
rt!lea~e from the bind of purely reali tic 
vi-;ualization . It broughtliceno,e to the out
law. pioneer mind: it defied imitation and 
dared innovation. A writer Jonathan Price 
explained three year ago.·· Video is tele
vis ion with pride in itself.· · 

T he art of \idco ha!> endured a do7en year 
of groping and pain taking growth . and 
now has begun to actualize it proper cul
tural toehold . uch prestigiou C\hibitors 
of fine art a-; ew York' Leo Ca telli and 
lloward Wise have been howing and di -
tributing videotapes for orne time. wi th the 
former fostering hi own table o f topnotch 
videoarti ts. The M useum of Modern Art 
ha followed the Whitney Mu eum·l> 
lead in the arti tic adventure. and 
fe.,ti vals have taken place from Caracas to 
Copenhagen in recognition of t he burgeon
ing wave. Three noncommercialtelevi ion 
<, tat ion have advanced the video cau e in 
thi country'with ex ten ive maverick pro
gramming: W ETin ew York. KQ ED 
in San francil>CO. and WGBH in Boston. 
The intrepid trio ha had its fearlessne 
rewarded with immense public acclaim and 
con iderable in!>titutional encouragement. 
with uch augu 1 bodies a the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the ational Education 
A s ociation beneficently lending an en
lightened financial hand to their efforts. 

WGBH in Boston ha been regarded on 
mol> I front !> a'> the flag hip oft he video 
broadcast fleet. Back in the ix tie , a fore
sighted young producer-d irector, Fred 
Bar1yk. convinced the WGBH manage
ment that someth ing novel wa on the ri e 
beneath the di tant television horizon. and 
that he should be 1 he one to steer the ta-
t ion toward that something'-; imminent. 
bri lliant glow. The management bowed and 
gave him a shot. Barzyk. v. ho wa highly 
impres'>ed by the technical derring-do of 
tho e ixty-second seduction<:> prevalent on 
the national net\\ orks. '>ought at the out et 
nothing more than the re~uscitation of a 
dormant vi•;ual medium. Turning to mu ic 
to help get his point aero . Bar7yk quickly 

created five '>hort tape ent1tled " Jan Im
age :· \\ hich \\ere preci ely that-free
form visual image-; wedded to the corre-
ponding free-form mu ical image!.. Man

agement could hardly believe it '>eye'>. 
uch fine nonrealist ic pictures (pa 11 of the 

imagery involved the u e of a kaleidoscope 
fitted to the camera len ) a toni<,heu them 
to uch an extent that they inviteu Barzyk 
to pu~ue his work f urther v. it h their up
port. 

He did. In 1967 Barzyk happeneu to meet a 
bold young Engli h instructor at Tuft!. Uni
ver ity named David Silver. who prevailed 
upon Bar1yk and the powers- that -be at 
WGBH to let him !>Ct o,a il \\ i th orne kinky 
ideas for the '>tat ion. One of the iuea'> the 
Britil>h-born ilver had up hi'> <,lee'e was a 
pilot program which he believed coulu span 
an entire broadca ting ear,on a a regular 
cries. "What' Happening. Mr. ilver?" 

did j ust that. A fter enormous response to 
the initial pilot.thegroundbreaking how 
had a full year's run of thirty pre en tation 
all of which met or invented various criteria 
for tele\ is ion art. ilver· offerings ra nged 
from\\ i tches and warlocks to William F. 
Buckley: from consideration'> of Black 
identit y problem to those that a comely 
young" oman lounging in bed would call to 
mind . The program never ran along tradi
tional story lines. It was not entertainment 

Dynamic Dorothy Chiesa, director, 
WGBH Nell' Telel'ision Workshop, 
regards the station 's experimenta-

in the 'en'>e of regarding the audience a'> 
inert witne'>S to a drama that develop'> 
\\ ithout it\ involvement. It came up with a 
trikingly new format by creat ing t he tele

vi..,ion collage. 
According to Fred Bar7yk.the mo:.t im

portant clement of" What' ;; Happening. 
M r. ilver?" \\a'> " the ba ic technique of 
j u xtapo<,it ion. We\\ ere continually taki ng 
a group of 'eparate pieces and placing thcm 
together in '>UCh a way that they comment 
on each other. act ing a~ catalyo;t '> to pre.,ent 
familiar material in a provocative manner. 
Thi~juxtaposition al o resulted in a sense 
ofwrprise and oft he unexpected ... The 
content included orne pure. ab'>tract video 
imagery. but it wa'> composed primanl y o f 
a pcctsofeveryone'sdailyexperience . 
When this content \\a '>Ubjected to the 
technique of collage. ofju\ taposition of 
clements. the result \\a!> that vie\\ er~ \\ere 
compelled. somehow. to encounter and in
terpret their own experience!>. 

The production effort behind "What·., 
Happening. Mr. i lver?" was as revolu
tionar) a'> the program it elf. Bau;yk. 
adopting John Cage ·s theories of chance. 
demanded that production be a un truc
tured a~ the program and ordered all oft he 
engineer<, involved with the project to doff 
their normal function'> . A!. a re<,u lt. there 
\\ ould often be thi rt y video sources avail
able at one time. wi th a numberof engi-

tion as 1•ital to the medium. '·Where 
you find profit, you won'tfind itll/0\'ll· 
tion. That's basic economics." 
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neers and production staff in the control 
room. In a given program. if thing got too 
boring they just switched to something else 
without any particular rationale. 

Says Doroth y Chie a. head oft he 
WG B H New Telev ision Workshop: 
" Fred was open to all idea!>. taking some of 
them and making them as outrageous as 
they could po sibly be. This o ften meant 
holding hand with the engineer and other 
technicians. calm ing everybody down by 
helping and encouraging them. In short. 
Fred got communication going among all 
tho e concerned w ith production. which 
mu t be done in televi ion. Instead of ay
ing. ' Hey-that 's no t suppo ed to be red .' 
he would say. ' Wcll . let's make it red and 
fo,·e it. · · · 

After " What's Happening, M r . Sil ver?" 
ended i t ~ run. thing~ rea lly picked up at 
WG B H . First came the ·· Artist -in-T ele
vis ion" project . made po!> ible by a gener
ou grant from the Rockefeller Founda
tion. which wa earmarked pecifically for 
the importation o f artist from variou · 
fi eld to the studio of WGBH. T he hope 
wa that by putting these artists in touch 
with the people and faci l ities oft he station. 
they would grow profes ionally and cre
atively. as wou ld WGBH . Coupled with 
thi project was a major development that 
occurred beyond the wall of the station. 

In 196 the fir t "portapak" videotape 
camera was commercially introduced. and 
thi proved to be a landmark in the growth 
of video art. Ba~ icall y. the portapak freed 
the artist in two enormou l y important 
ways. One. it reduced cos ts from an aver
age of 260perhouroftape to 18 per hour 
(the difference between two-inch and half
inch videotape). and from the 50- 100 .000 
for a camera to a mere $2.500 or less; two. 
the trim . battery-powered portapak en
abled the art i t to leave behind the tud io 
and all dependence upon a crew. The por
tapak not only increased hi mobili ty. but 
en hanced the purit y o f hi per onal vision 
as well. T he outgrowth oft he foundat ion 
grant and the portapak breakthrough be
came evident at WGB H in 1969with ''The 
Medium i the Medium ... a half-hour pe
cial broadcast which erved to alert the 
nationwide viewing audience to the advent 
oft he blo oming video art. 

Six highly accompli hed arti t contrib
uted segment c; to' 'The Medium i the Me
dium... am June Paik headed the ros ter 
with a rainbowed array of technicall y gen
erated puns upon fam il iar visual form and 
effects. Otto Piene pre en ted two image 
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sources. contra tingsharpl y w ith the myr
iad ources employed by Paik . Piene used 
a grid of colored dots which melted into 
ab tract patterns across the screen. Then 
he offered a tape of hi " Man ned Helium 
Sculpture ... a nocturnal event in which a 
ninety-five-pound girl floated to a height of 
forty feet. attached to eight hundred feet of 
polyethylene tubing filled with helium. The 
mixing oft he two images provided a hint of 
the spectrum of possibi lities awaiting the 
users and viewers of video. lntermed ia art
i t Aldo T ambellini. exclusively concerned 
with the theme of ''black' ' as a concept and 
social experience, showed thi rt y Black 
children in the WG BI I tudio interacting 
wi th a thou and color I ide and seven 
16mm film projected into pace. Other 
works presented in " T he Medium i the 
Medium" were Thoma. T adlock ' .. A r
chetron" (creator of archetypes). a syn
the izer-like armament that rearrange 
televi i on signals into patterned . con-
tantly changing effect ; "Capricc io for 

TV.·· a video ballet by James Seawright; 
and A llan Kaprow·s .. H ello.' · which 
Iran formed a meaningle!>s greeting into a 
kind of poetic charade. 

The urpri ing uccess of· 'The Medium 
is the Med ium " led to imilar venture . all 
of which fanned the video name higher and 
prompted the WGB H hiera rchy to con-
ider a fuller , moreconsil>tent commitment 

to the nascent broadcast art. A generous 
grant of 250.000 from the am June Paik
advised Rockefeller Foundation provided 
the impetu and wherewi thal for uch a 
leap of faith. and a year ago the ew T ele
vi!>ion Workl>hop wa~ pawned by WGB H . 

E o " '"chod lreh; od • p,;, of • non y~ 
mous elo ed door in an abandoned movie 
hou e in the proletarian uburb of Water
town . the Workshop !>crves to util ize and to 
explo re the wealth of new technology. and 
to make it available to the more wi lling and 
imaginati ve members of the public. One 
needn' t be an accomplished ani I or long
standing videophile to partake in the al-
trui t ic Work hopcru ade. Wit h the ub
mission of an orderl y proposal to Work
shop Director Dorothy Chiesa and her 
predominantly volunteer staff. anyone is 
likely to be given camera. tape. a mode t 
co t allowance. crew. and whatever guid
ance and inspiration might be nece sary for 
realizing their hopes for an incomparable 
vi ual monument. 

Even before the birth oft he ewTelevi
c;ion Work c;hop was announced. over a 
hundred proposal were received for proj
ect that might " further the video me
dium. "Of tho e applicant approved and 
commi ioned. a few have had their tape 

played on national public broadcast te levi
sion. whi le re taining all non-broadca t 
right to their work . Thu . a video artist 
can market hi tapes through a gallery or 
peddle them directly to private collector . 

The Work hop i virtually unparalleled 
in the television univcr c. and the dynamic 
Chie a sees its function being a vital to 
television as pure research i!> to cience. 
" Basicall y.·· !>ays C hiesa.· ' the Workshop 
i experimentat ion in television. To my 
mind, there is no other valid re earch going 
on in the field . to say the least. A it sta nds 
now, television is almost destructive. TV 
bureaucracie re i t innovation. Where 
you find profit , you won't find innovation. 
That· ba ic economics. 

" T elevision i one of t he few modern 
indu tries that deals directly w ith people's 
minds. And if there il> any research going 
on out ide of our work here. none o f it 
certainly. i mind-boggling. A lithe public 
get yea r after year is the same old stuff. 
I n 't anybody a~hamed?' · 

am June Paik once declared that the only 
hope for the progre ivcly shunned. more
and-more i olated. contemporary artist is 
to have him een and utilized li ke the Ren
aissance cathed ral bui lders. who envi
sioned and crafted kinetic wombs of spiri
tual magnificence. In th i age of polit ical
economic Babel bui lding and rel igiou tem
ples of reason . C hiesa has trudged through 
the wilderne to join Paik on the overlook. 
She sees more to televi !>ion than a mug of 
Harry Rca oner 's honc!.t chop . She 
know that the new mobile video ware i 
wort hy of more than Super Bowl sideline 
hot . And she su pects that people other 

than Carroll O'Connor wi ll ultimatel y pen
etrate the va t potentialit ie of the medium. 

"Tradi tionally. the arti t have po -
cs cd the imaginat ion and the w ill to ex

plore new po sibilitie • " he ay . "with
out a care in the world for the old rigidi t ies 
attached to rules and standards and regula
tion . o they arc exactly the right people 
to explore thi medium. Exploring it. in the 
larger sen e. not j ust for them!>el ves or the 
video art movement. bu t exploring it for 
answers, idea • and new questions which 
might spu r other . which might feed off 
into other areas o f the industry . Thi can 
only make the medium more timulating 
and , of course. a lot more valuable." 

Proof of uch a prognost ication has al
ready been !>Upplied by·· Video Televi ion 
Review.· · a twcnty-!>ix- part weekly series 
pre en ted by WG Bll . "Video Television 
Review" i . in effect. a forum and how
case for the video pioneering prevalent to
day. particularl y by the ew Television 
Workshop. Spanning the gamut oftelevi-
ion art. from entirel y abstrac t imagery of 

which the technology. rather than the art
ist. is often creator. to the documentary. 
" VTR" attempt to broaden both the pub
lic consciousness and to in ten ify a more 



Peter Campus. experimental 1·ideo 
artist. appears ond disappears in his 
oil' II ··Set ofCoincidences. · · 

cxpansi vc ident ification o f broadcast tele
vi~ion . According to Chiesa. " The major 
ub~tack we face in v ideo i~ this very ba ic 
one : the task of rceducat ing people v i u
ally. You sec. no one reall y expects any
th ing fro m thi-; television medium. We've 
ac tuall y been t rained not to.·· 

·· Video T elev ision Review·· has et out 
to reeducate the viewing masses. employ
ing many giflcd makers o f v ideo arti try
known and unknown. artists and other
wise-to lure the audience into its fertil e
'>phcre . One of the more popular artist to 
prc~c nt works during this highly rated 
\ how is accompli .:;hed cw York video 
man Peter Campus. A former devotee o f 
ex perimental p~ ycho l ogy. Ca mpus draw 
upon tentat i ve personal bases fo r schizoid 
image~ entitled·· Set o f Coincidence ... de
pic ting himself as a man whose tenure in 
th i !> world i ~ at once stark . brittle. and help
lessly prone to ex ternal hostilit ie . He i 
-,cen alo ne in his austere apartment. stand
ing by a w indow. then sitting in a chair . 
then vis ited by his zombie- like econd sel f . 
He stands ex pressionlcs inside an under
ground auto tunnel . hovering unfixed . then 
hegins to spin prope ller -like as he plits 
into multiple effig ies. Finil lly. he is con
sumed by an o nslaught of video noi c and 
disappears. · · t ·mnot interested i n ex plor 
ing the mt:dium. ·· Campu ~ relate ·. "but 
every thing I do connects w ith it. .. 

Bill Wegman i~ another v ideo arti st who 
has engaged an avid televisio n fo llowing 
through hi s work w ith WG BH and the 
·· V ideo T elevision Rev iew ... Wegman· 
work gravitates toward the swirling eddies 
of absurdit y. with imagery uch as that of a 
dour. often doleful. dog struggling for a 
semblance of ex istential dignit y as his legs 
arc carefully pulled apart hy mys terious 
tethers. or that of a man shackled by an 

unchanging grin - the product ohhock 
therapy-which has left him plagued with 
the .:;oulful predicament familiar to the dog. 
Related somewhat to Wegman' s micro
vision is the macro-work of Andy M ann . 
M ann moves through an end le!>S. arid .:;o
c ial landscape. Curiu usly. thc horrify ing 
famil iarit y o f his subject co nstitu te\ ih <; ig
nificance and strength . 

Frank Gillette ·s work is a graphic exam
ple oft he uncompromising arti st brought to 
the phosphor creen. W ith hi ~"Qu idd it a s :· 
Gillette uses technology to ex plorc 
man' ba icecological foundat ion. " I want 
to take thi advanced too l oftelcv i .:; ion and 
tum it back on i t elf. .. he says. " to convey 
the mo t primo rdial o f sources: our basic 
life- up port ys tem. ··To do so. he wades 
through tream and walks across dunes. 
field . and fore IS with an eye that ab-
tract in a way reminiscent ofGcorgia 

0' K eeffe. U ing landscapes in .. realt ime ... 
he di cover thee sential aspec ts of each 
land cape and renders them abstrac t in 
their own form . Related to Gillette's work . 
much the same way that M ann's is linked 
to Wegman's. is that ofRos Barro n. a fe
male vi io nary w ho c v ideo work is c learl y 
in the area of fine art. Her images arc in-
ten ely hermet ic and personal. In o ne 
v ideo piece. instead of portraying and pay
ing homage to man·s ecological roots. ~h e 
pre ent a human being as fea rfull y insepa
rable from them : such as her image of a 
wo man try i ng to rai se her elf from a shroud 
o f and by 1 he shore. or a not her woman so 
drawn to death that ~he perform .:; a gracefu l 
rna turbatory dance upon a t omh~ tonc . 
Barron· work is consistent. It is sophi ~ ti 
cated. carne · t . and refined . Mo~ t impor
tant of all- and this is a drawback o f mo~t 
in tant. visual an - her images bear the 
tamp of a sincere . posscs~i vc hand . A s 

much as the pa inter . who claims his c very 
color and form w ith the ritualistic stro ke of 
hi bru h. Barron's imagcsa rcintimiltca nd 
identifiable beyond any question of acc i
dent or incide nt. 

A the dauntless troops oft he New Tclevi-
ion Work hop continue onward acro~s an 

increasingly sympathetic terrain . their ma
jor obstacles have become less threaten
ing. more theoretical. For instance. ~peak

ing a we havcof fi ncart .what ofthc 
pre entation given to v ideo pieces that he
lo ng to that category? Would Vermee r 
have hi paintings hung in the kitchen'' 
Chiesa offer surprising news that . instead 
o f seeking out the rare air o f a museum or 
gallery conducive to sensiti ve considera
tion o f a work o f art . .. Arti ts do want their 
tapes broadcast. I guess they feel that they 
can reach more people that w ay. il l though 
none of them have chose n to shun the gal
lcrie and museums. ·· 

A econd hurdle to be j umped is the size 
oft he screen it self. Television simpl y 
Cilnnot offer the immense call to illusion 

that the c inema can. and thi s rc~ult s in a 
fugi tive audience. one that must be appre
hended immediately and rclcntle~s l y. The 
little screen simpl y cannot dominate one·, 
field o f v ision. The best example o f this i s 
the tc lc vi . ion prc~cntation of ~ uch gargan
tuan imager y as the desert land!>capes in 
Lawrence of Arabia. The viewer tend\ to 
lo\c the sense of geography with Peter 
O'Toole da~hing about in his incongruous 
sa ndbox. With works l ike Campus· "Set of 
Coinc idences" on 1 he tube.viewc r-; arc ex
pected to not onl y lend undi vided attent ion 
to th~; crccn . but to invo lve thcmscl vc 
with it . 
An.:; wcr~ tot hc!>C and other que. 1 ions 

are by no mcam unavailable. Fir'i t o f all. a 
Boston-based concern ca lled Ad ve nt ha!> 
marketed a !>even-foot television ~creen 
that is liable to redefine all notion~ of home 
v ideo viewing. Then there i !> the att itude 
that v ideo art might have to compromi se 
it elfin o rder to be a v iable fo rce in broad
cas t televis ion . Henry Becton . program 
managcrfor Cultural Affairs at WG BH . 
contributes these portentous and . to some. 
unse tt ling words ... You · vc got to recog
nize that pcoplcju~t Cilnnot view television 
with a hundred percent ofthci r attention. I 
think that the w ho le v ideo art movement. if 
it is to attrac t a ma!>s audience. or a larger 
and more significant audience. has got to 
become more conscious of ent ertainment 
techniques.·· 

Perhaps not so much entertainment as 
the medium's foremost source of strength. 
the powcrof intimacy. of famili ari t y. F. v
c ry ~ ucccssful program in the history o f 
television has reflected the viewer·~ need 
for something to relate to . for 1 rust worthy 
companionship . for fat her figures. or for 
friends. In terms o f imagery. such bowing 
to mass need~ i~ unthink<~blc . But a~ for the 
presentatio n and handling of that imagery. 
it' s time to retu rn to am June Paik . On 
" The M edium is the M edium .·· Paik dis
pl ayed his·· Elec tro nic Opera :--Jo. I .·· 
While his off screen piani ~ t performed Bee
thoven· M oonl ight Sonata. an offscree n 
Paik fro m time to ti me asked his v iewer~ to 
close one or both eyes. " This is audience 
part ici patio n TV. ·· he anno unced . A~ eye
lids flutt ered across the land . televisio n 
sets rocked back and forth w it h mu lt iple 
images of nude go-go dancer . Richard 

ixon ·s face gone big enchil ada as he 
til l ked about the " brilliant " John Mitchell. 
happy hippies looking qui te high and hay
w ire. and mellifluous pattern '>. dan cing and 
rolling thro ugh colorful cathode-ray space. 
U ltimately. Paik ·s sombe r voice emerged 
again . This time he ac tual ized the most 
bizarre capac ity ofbroadcilst telev ision. 
that elec tron ic household friend . .. Plea!>C 
fo llow in s tru c tion~ ... int oned the diminu
ti ve Paik . " Turn your te levision set off. · · 

A lan Greenberg is a free-lance w riter and 
photographer. 
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"Mommy, how do 
you feel about 
Peter and my 
living together 
without being 
married?" 

"That's a marvel
ous question . 
As long as your 
father 's not here, 
I can answer it. '' 
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E li abeth Weis 

A microphone pokes into the corner of the frame 
and remind u that this ··home movie" i go ing 
public. The mother ' wry rc pon e i a way of 
acknowledging that her remark are meant for her 
husband. as well a for her daughter . and for the 
audience of her daughter' fi lm. Li1·ing with Peter. 
Theepi odegive u aninklingofhow filmmaker ' 
publ ic and private l ive inter ect when they choo e 
to make film about them el ve and their familie . 

Since the days when proud Papa L umiere fir t 
fed Baby in front of the camera. home movie have 
thrived. Un cripted , unedited . and unloved by 
anyone except the dea re t of friend . they have 
generall y de erved the affectionate corn heaped 
upon them. But now there i a trend among inde
pendent fi lmmaker to make documentarie about 
theirownfamilie ,andthc egofurtheranddeeper 
than any thing in the typica l home movie. 

The urge behind the e film come from the 
fi lmmaker ·de ire to under rand them elve 
through their origin - genetic and ethnic . There 
arc va riation within the form , but ba ically the 
fil m are the same. Mo t often the filmmaker is 

conducting an interview, perhap w ith a Jewish 
mother or an c tranged father . or a grandmother 
from the old country. (The film li sted at the end of 
thi article portray fifteen parent , fi ve grand par
ent . ix bro thers. and one aunt.) In fil m l ike Dick 
Roger ·Elephants and Miriam Wein tein's L il•ing 
with Peter , the filmmakers themsel ve remain the 
central figure . In o ther . a low profile i kept. and 
what emerge i a ympathetic portrait of an older 
relative, a in Mirra Bank ' Yudie, Phi l M essina' 
Mamma, and Ma11ha Coo lidge' Old-Fashioned 
Woman . 

T ypically . the e fi lm are made by people in their 
late twentie · who have pa sed through the parent
hating pha eo fto ingouttheircntire heritageand 
are now try ing to ort out tho e value they'd l ike to 
di ca rd from those they intend to keep. A Amalie 
Roth child ays, in ana, Mom, and Me. · ·when 
you tart to think about your elf a a mother . you 
have to topthinkingof your elfa achild . l eemy 
parent in a new way . I've begun to feel ,he con
t inuit y between the generat ion a well a · the 
change." 



The rcdi covering of one· parent i vividl y de
picted in Joyce at Thirty-four, by Joyce Chopra and 
Claud ia Weill. The film i c entiall y an auto
biographical exploration of how Chopra come to 
terms with both rai'>ing a child and having a career. 
Butthe morc rcvcalingin ight have todowiththe 
filmmaker· revaluation of her root after he ha 
her baby. f ort he fir t time in year . he want to go 
to her grandmother' hou c for Pa over (partly to 
how off her new daughter. ara). And he ee her 

mother and grandmother in a new light. At the end 
he mu ·c ·: '' l fmy mother loved me a much a I 

love ara. she mu t have !>uffered a great deal. " 
Obviou ly. the women· movement ha had a lot 

to do with the proliferation of famil y portraits by 
prompting the arti t to rea es their idea about 
famil y ro les. And thi perhap account for the fact 
that more women than men have dealt with the 
ubjec t. while men tend to ex pre their au tobiog

raphies in fictional form . in the tradition of Fellini. 
Truffaut. ct al. Martin Scor e e· documentary 
about hi parent . l talianamerican, i certainly one 
of the mo t charming oft he famil y portrait . but it i 
in orne way le per onal than hi fiction feature , 
Mean treets , in which heexpre ed theangui h 
and confu ion involved in a Catholic upbringing in 
Li ttle Italy. 

imilarly, Phil M e ina· Mamma doe not con
vey its director's per onal en eofurgency about 
his root . Rather. he appear to have interviewed 
hi grandmother in order to under tand what he 
con ider to be the profound p ychological influ
ence of icil ian emigrant · value on their de cen
dant here. 

M en have indeed contributed orne inten ely 
per ona l film about their root . but mo t have 
developed among father figure of the American 
avant-garde. In filming their family portrait . Jona 
and Adolfa. M eka , Jerome H ill. and Robert Frank 

avoid the conven tional inter view format and work 
in thei r own. individual ty le . 

Jon a Meka made Reminiscences of a Journ ey 
to Litl111ania in the diary form he i known for. IIi 
film andhi brotherAdolfa ' film.Going llome. 
were made during and after their first trip back to 
their homeland and family in 1972 after a twenty-
even-year ab cnce, which began with forced exile 

and work in a azi labor camp before they emi
grated to America. 

T he more ambitiou oft he two i Reminiscences. 
whichas Meka ay .i mo tl y''aboutmyselfasa 
di placed per on, my relation to home, memory. 
culture, uprootedne • childhood .'' The rcmini . 
cence are on the ound track, where Mekas· narra
tion connect hi pa t to hi pre ent and his life to 
hi work . By contra t , the vi ual arc more im
mediate. Meka recorded hi joy through hi cam
era. and he ha pre erved the pontaneit y of his 
reaction . Hi feeling areconveyedby the way he 
play with hi camera- the changes of peed . ex
po ure. rh ythm-and by the image he choo e to 
light upon-of flower . family member . cat . 
hayfield . a beloved well. It i urely one of the be 
of the form. 

Adolf a Meka ·Going Home is a heartier.lc 
contemplative film. made with hi wife. Pol a 
Chapelle. As he revi it the ccnes of hi · you th. he 
ometimes read from hi old diar y to heighten 

theirmeaningfor u . lnbothfilm thcirpea ant 
mother emerge trongly-an aged Lithuanian Ma 
Joad who ha lost much ofherfamil y, but who ha. 
never been uprooted from the o il he i ·o close to. 
She refer to her five on a the five birch tree . he 
planted. 

Jerome Hill' Film Portrait i the autobiography 
of the art ist and patron ofavant-garde films who 
died in 1972. The grand on ofJ ame J . Hill , the 
railroad magnate. and the on of an av id camera 

Left: Martha Coolidge. director. and 
Roger Dean , assistant cameraman. 
shooting a sequence for Not a Prett y 
Picture. The director plays herself, 
and is also played by tm actress. 

Ab01•e: Mabel Tilton Coolidge (sec
ond from left), Smith College. class of 
1908. From Old-Fashioned Woman, a 
film by Martha Coolidge. 
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buff, Hill and hi family continually documented 
their Ji ve with till and movie . Hill de cribe hi 
life-long love affair with film and give u a 
pri v ileged glimp e ofthe turn-of-the century li fe-
l yle of an A merican family o weal thy they im

ported Pathe cameramen from H ollywood to film 
their home movie . 

Robert Frank . photographer of the beat genera
tion (Pui/My Daisy), examine hi own roleasa 
father in Conversations in Vermont . The short , 
c inc:! ma-verite tyle ti l m reflect the inevitability of 
the generation gap a Frank and hi two teenager 
try, without great uccess, to compare their views 
on the chi ldren' upbringing, fi rst at home and 
then in a progre sive school-commune. 

Frank' film , like the exploration of the young
er independents, is earching butunre olved. 
With that exception, the film medi tation oft he 
other avant-garde figure (Hill and the M ekas 
bro thers) are superior to the elf-examination of 
the younger independent . The olderarti t are 
simply more intere ting, and they have found v is
ual l y le more express ive than the ' 'talking 
head " that plague ynchronized ound inter
views. 

T he documentaries that give u portrai t of rela
tive are u ually more poli hed than the movies 
that concentrate d irectl y on the filmmakers' iden
tity problem . The e are more ambitiou ifle 
sat i fy ing, though with a polemical value which 
ometime off et their formal limitations. 
Amalie Roth child 's ana , Mom, and Me i vir

tually the prototype of films that explore per onal 
identity through family roles. Rothschild tartcd 
out to portray her relat ion hip to her eighty- ix
year-old grandmother , but her Nana wa about a 
wi lling to an wer personal que tion a John Ford 
wa for Peter Bogdanovich. " I' ve got nothing 
more to say about that, " N ana snaps, when a ked 

about her pa t. So Amalie turn to her mother to 
Jearn more about 1ana. At fir t re entful at being 
" andwiched" between two generation , the 
mother soon warm up, and the fi lm eventuall y 
switche it focu to the two younger women. 

Amalie i constantly on camera, a king que -
t ions mo t ofuswould avoid . Shea ks her 
mother, an artist, if here ent her daughter ' 
greater ucce , if her child-rearing duties inter
fered with her arti tic life. Amalie question with 
an uncomfortable per i tence. She doe n 't hide 
the le flattering a peel of her elf(N ana accu es 
her of being " bold" and " brazen"). And if he 
ometime tr icks her grandmother into talking 

( he record a phone conversa tion), she doesn' t 
hide her bag of dirty trick . 

Roth child' films are not neat , comfortable 
package . T hey are raw ocial document dealing 
with touchy i ues, and they provoke trong reac
tion . Her approach finds a tronger ju tificat ion 
in It Happens to Us, in which he interviews 
women who , like her , have had abortion . The 
film i predicated on the notion that a tigma at
taches to abortions so long a women don' t come 
out of the closet and talk about them. A in Nana. 
Mom , and Me , Roth child probe her private life 
in front oft he camera on the assumption that 
doing o will free other to deal with their li ves. 

Whether Roth child' el f-exploration alienate 
or attract varie with t he audience. Certainly the 
mo tmov ing moment inNana, Mom ,and Me 
come in the portrayal of her mother as an articu
late, wi e, yet unidealized woman. In one e
quence , the mother look through the family' old 
8mm home movie and snapshots, and she con
nect her sen e of identity to her appearance. 
N an a had prepared her for the conventional 
woman' role, try ing with dre se , makeup, and 
permanent to tran form her hopele ly plain 



daughter. The mother ' traight . red hair had been 
forcibly crimped and primped in the fa hion of the 
day. Not un til he reached a en e of her elf. in 
her late twcntie . did Amal ie' mother ettle on 
the more becoming traight hair tyle, and that 
change i documented on fi lm. ana , Mom, and 
Me end wi th the mother giving Amalie a 
haircut- in a tyle herdaughterchoo e - and a 
hug. 

What Amalie Roth child attempt through 
dialogue- to explore connection between 
generations-Dick Roger attempt through im
age . He hardly appear on camera , but hi pre -
cnce in Elephants is felt even more than Amalie' 
in ana. 

Roger · method i to create a en e of how it 
f eel to live with hi particular heritage. He come 
from a family of wealthy ew Yorker who are 
up et wi th hi inelegant life-sty le. At one point hi 
motherorders himtoget allhi me yfilm equip
ment out of her li v ing room. Roger i not much 
intere ted in hav ing hi parent talk at the camera. 
In one cquence he play imultaneou ly the epa
rate comment of hi parent • o that we can pick 
up only catchword - " succe ... " ecurity.'' 
· ·re pon ibilit y :· • ' love ··- a they might ebb and 
flow through the on· con ciou ne . The domi
nant image are of elephant -caged and chained 
- and they work beau tifully a a metaphor for the 
way hi pa t weigh down on him. Roger convey 
his idea through ubjective u e of ound and im
age . But he doe n ' t eem to tru t hi poet ic 
method and throw in a clo ing monologue to 
make hi idea explicit. ' 'I ' m twenty-nine year 
old . ... I wanted to make a film about the . .. 
force that limit omeonc. that they have no con
trol over , l ike their famil y. their pa t, and their 
relat ion hip to power and the ociety they live 
in. " 

Roger ' fi lm acknowledge openly what many 
others do tacitly-they cr ve a therapeutic ··rite 
of pas age.' 'a theyhavebeencalled. M any 
fi lmmaker have to liberate them elve by dealing 
with their own pa ton film before they can turn to 
other work. 

If Martin cor e e' family film . 
l talianamerican , wa therapeutic for anyone. it 
wa for his parents. Hi father i finally getting 
overhi shyne at eeing him elfonfilm (hi wife 
hadtogo to thefilm ' premiercat the ewYork 
Film Fe ·ti valla t year without him). And Mr . 
cor e e ay he learned from watching it that 

Left: Nana. M om. and Me, by Amalie 
Rothschild. Th e director is seen with 
her mo ther and [?randmother. 

Rixht: Yuclie, in the film by Mirra 
Ban/... . ··We don't hear her questioll\ 
only Yudie 's re.\ponses. · · 

herhu bandbite hi lip whenhe'~ nervou .and 
that he cut in on him while talking. he' tryi ng 
to correct both habit . 

cor ese· method of portraying hi parent on 
film i to let them be them elve . He que tion 
them about hi origin , but there i little angui h or 
elf-inve ligat ion. Rather . hi low-key pre ence 
pur hi parent. to play their famil ial role for the 

camera. What tick in our memor y i not what 
they ay. but how the parent and on interact. 

cor e ecapture theca ualbanter of a family 
quite ure of their identitie . 

With cor e e' mother a the family's pokes
per o n. l talianamerican i in the chicken oup 
chool of family portrai t on film . The e are affec

tionate view of women who offer recipe for food 
and happine . They have a trong en e of elf 
andarealway the ame, offcameraor on. ln K en 
Schneider ' Chicken Soup . a Cat kill grandmother 
teache the camera the only way to make the 
ko her panacea. and then fi he for compliment 
fromher hu band a the twocatit. l n 
l talianamerican , Scor e e pay tribute to his 
mother ' traditional value by printing a part o f 
the end title the recipe forthe paghetti auce he 
ha been cooking during the filming. 

Printing the recipe wa one urpri e cor c;e e 
cooked up for hi mother. The other wa the inclu-
ion of many cene he had promi ed not to u e. 

Mr . cor e e recall :" I kept ay ing, don' t put 
that in . And he' d say , 'Oh , no, I wouldn ' t put that 
in.' But then he did anyway. I told him he wa a 
on-of-a-gun . But he aid if he had taken every

thing out that I had a ked him to there wouldn ' t 
have been anything left. " 

Ofcour e, M r . core cwasn' treallyannoyed 
wi th her on. I f the affectionate give-and-take of 
their relationship eem famil iar , it hould. I t' 
obviou ly a ource of t he warm and funn y friend-
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ship be tween mothe r and son central to Scorsese's 
Alice Doesn' I Live Here Anymore. 

Schne ider ' s Chicken Soup i no t pro perl y a fam
il y portra it , altho ugh it certa inl y is a close relati ve, 
if not a progenitor , of the genre. Schne ider ba edit 
on memoriesofhi Catskill childhood, but his 
grandpa rents were n' t a li ve , and his parents had 
moved to Florida." Imagine pluc king a c hicken 
with a palm tree in the background !" says 
Schne ide r. So he fi lmed omebody e lse's grand
mothe r. 

Some fi lmmakers use the ir came ra to keep the ir 
distance on the fa r s ide of the len . Other u e the 
filming a a way of communicating with the ir s ub
ject . One young woman made a fi lm about her 
father-idealized- partl y to pe rsuade him that she 
could be serio us about some thing. And Miriam 
We inste in ho t Living with Peter a a way of get
ting acros to he r boyfri end that she'd ra ther be 
ma rried to him than shacking up . (The sequel is 
We Get Married Twice.) 

smc films may be thempeut;c for the;r mak
er , but they don' t communicate much to us. Othe rs 
make us wonde r if the re sho uldn ' t be a sub
category of the persona l film called the " too
persona l fi lm .' ' Th ere i a ve ry th in line bet ween 
taking the e motiona l risks nece sary for a rt and 
making a fool of oneself. 

Specia l problems arise when a filmm ake r ex
pect hi s family to ha re those risks. T he adva n
tage of filming relatives is that the filmmake r can 
capture int imate, relaxed mo ment that no 
stranger could ever get. An outside r would have to 
obtain a legal re lease form to use anyone on film . 
A re la tive depe nds on mutua l trus t. 

O ne filmma ker asked me not to mention a cer
ta in sequence tha t she kept in he r fi lm , afte r a 
month' s agoniz ing, beca use it made a c rucial 
point. He r sensitive relative , who e hearing is 
weak , hasn' t noticed it , but her eye ight is fine. 

It is fascina ting to watc h the un spoken "con
tracts" between filmm aker and family in these 
film s. So me filmma kers only ask "safe" questi ons 
which won ' t upset the famil y. O the r press ha rd
e r, knowing tha t the ir re lati ves will stop the m if 
necessary. 

MarthaCoolidge' fa cinating film , David:Off 
and On, could have been made onl y by David 's 
s i ter . Martha inte rviewed he r twenty-one-year
old bro ther , a drug addic t who still was in
stitutiona lized afte r three year of p ychia tric 
treatment. David is remarkably open with his i 
ter , e nsing tha t she won' t exploit him . He ta lks 
about his s tepfathe r , his impotence , hi s time in 
jail. But when s he asks him to di cuss hi s "crazi
ness ," he very quie tly says no, he won' t talk 
abo ut it. " No t even a littl e bit, David?" "No, not 
even a little bit . ' ' 

David was released s hortly after the filming , and 
now, severa l yea rs later, he i married and a 
father-and still "clean." 

All of Martha Coolidge' s film s are about per
son very cl o e to her , but though s he a ppears in 
he r films, she believes tha t he r own s truggle 
sho uld no t appear on film . " Films are too ex pen
sive to make self-indulgent pe rsona l sta tements . I 
make films for othe r peo ple .'' 

In Old-Fashioned Wom an, her portra it of he r 
e ighty-six-year-old Yankee grandmother , 
Coolidge says that she wants to see the links be
tween her past and the future. The film begins and 
ends with the family' annua l T hank giving re
union at the grandmothe r' ho u e , but what vividly 
emerges is a portra it of someone living alone with 
incredible dignity and s trength of charac ter . Mabel 
Tilton Coolidge is he r own woman with surpr ising , 
unpredictable opinions, given he r conservative 
backgro und (she i an active me mber of the DAR 
and the descenda nt of a patric ian New Engla nd 
family dista ntl y related to Calvin Coolidge). She's 
a ll for birth contro l, even if the me thod she herself 
practiced wa '' abstinence.'' He r en es are fa il
ing, but her mind isn' t , a nd she i too busy for 
self-pity. He r comment on her grandda ughter' s 
questioning:" I never go t into this psycho logical 
inve ligatio n of our inner elves. We didn ' t 
bothe r; we just li ved." 

Coolidge has put he rself at the cente r of he r 
latest film , Not a Prelly Picture (co mple ted this 
fa ll). An account of he r rape in 1962 at the age of 
s ixteen , the fi lm c uts back a nd forth be tween 
then, in which Martha is played by an actress, and 
the pre ent. in which Martha plays he rself a di
rector of the film . Thus, Ma rtha has managed to 
ma ke her most pe rsona l film through the use o f 
fic ti on . 

The film recreates the impact of the ra pe o n 
Martha by showing how its reenactment , s hot a a 
rehearsal, affects those working on the film . The 
actress , he r e lf raped when she was fifteen , says 
the reenac tment was a " milestone" for he r. T he 
actor playing the ra pist find s in himself the possi
bility for violence and revea ls that he did not have 
total contro l over his actions , much as Erland 
Josephson and Liv Ullmann discovered their po
tentia l for viole nce when they were filming the 
fight sequence in Scenes From a Marriage. 

Mirra Bank doesn 't appea r in her film about her 
aunt , Yudie. We don' t even hea r he r question 
-only Yudie 's responses. The film was very per
sona l, but Bank decided not to make that s ide ex
plic it on film . The niece saw he rself in he r aunt ' s 
te mperament and Jewish he ritage . But whe n s he 
edited Yudie, she cut herself out of the fi lm . She 
ex plains , " I had more intimacy and freedo m by 
not having to deal with my reactions to myself on 
film ." 

Yudie, born in the heart of New York 's Lo wer 
East Side , is an intelligent , pe rsonable , and attrac
tive wo man. Despite her simple ex istence (she has 
one hot plate for a kitchen and works in he r 



Director and Di tributor of Family Portraits 

Chicken oup by K en chneider. Carou el Films. 
Colll'ersations in Vermont by Robert Frank . ew 

Yorker Film . 
David:OffandOn by Martha Coolidge. Film In-

corporated. 
Elephants by Dick Roger . Film l mages/Radim. 
Film Portrait by Jerome Hill. M onument Film . 
Going Home by A dol fa Meka and Pola Chapelle. 

ew Yorker Fi lm . 
l talianamerican by Martin Scor e e. 
Joyce at Thirty -four by Claudia Weill and Joyce 

brother's yard good tore), he has the spunk for 
li fe of Ruth Gordon' character in Harold and 
Maude-though without the eccentricit ie and 
coyne that ring fal e in that movie. 

Mirra Bank might have turned the fi lm into a 
brief for happy ingle-womanhood, but in tead re
cord Yudie' ambivalence. " I would a k . 'Are 
you prepared to pend there t of your life with 
thi man, wi th all the intimacie of marriage and o 
on?' and invariably I would hesitate and the an-
wer would be, no."' Then he reflects. "You begin 

to feel that you' ve done the wrong thing, that you 
didn ' t have a family of yourown-and that' how 
I feel. " 

Will the gallery of family portrait continue to 
expand?T hereare eriou work still in the mak
ing. M axi Cohen i working with Joel Gold on a 
film about her father which he began before she 
knew he wa dying of cancer. The fi lm examine 
the complex, evolving relation hip of the fi lm
maker, her father, and her two brother , who sac
rificed their own intere t to tay with their father 
during the Ia t month . Hart Perry· The Rest is 
Silence al o concern a death in the family. T he 
film' Shake pearean title i al o the name of an 
ab tract tatue made by a family friend in memory 
of Perry 's bro ther , who committed uicide at the 
age of twenty-one. The film i about the sculptor . 
friend hip and handling of death through art. 

Predict ing the outcome ofthe family portrait 
trend mean speculat ing about the emotional and 
creative current among independent fi lmmaker 
and about the th inking of the grant makers and 
foundation on which they mu tdepend . ln the 
pa t few year the foundation have gladly up
ported uch project . I thi becau e these film 
are" afe "? They do tend to be apolitical. What
ever ha pawned thi trend, the ubject provide 
an economical way of making a film of ignifi
cance. Certainl y, it wi ll be hard to find another 
subject that ha uch advantage a location hoot
ing with free room and board , advice, and chicken 
oup for the entire crew . 

Eli abeth Wei is completing her doctorate in fi lm 
at Columbia Univcr i ty while teaching fi lm hi tory 
and ae thetic at Brook lyn College. 

Chopra. yclop Films. 
Living with Peter by Miriam Wein tein. 
Mamma by Phil M e ina. ational Communica

ti on Foundation. 
ana, Mom , and Me by Amalie Roth child . ew 
Day Film . 

Old-Fashioned Woman by M artha Coolidge. Film 
Incorporated. 

Reminiscences of a Journey to Lithuania by Jon a 
Meka . Monument Fi lm . 

Th e Rest is i/ence by H art Perry. 
We Get Married Twice by Miriam Wein tein. 
Yudie by Mirra Bank . ew Day Film . 

Ezbieta MeJ..t1s ( ab01•e right and be
low) mother of Jonas Mekw, in his 
Reminiscences of a Journey to Lithu
ania. A trip back home after a twenty
seven-year absence 11•hich beg ins with 
a fo rced exile and work in a Nazi labor 
camp. 
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A Director Turns Teacher 

ffimas 
Experience 

Jo eph Lederer 

Left : Nichola.\ Ray, ll'hile teachillR at 
Harpur College. a11d ll'ith Joan 
Crauj(m/ on the set of Johnny Guitar. 
filmed in 1954. His Holly ll'ood career 
I!' as 011e ofsucce:,ses ,failures. and 
mi.\Sed opportunities. 

Are you the new prof essor? 
Yeh, l g uess so. 
Don 't you k11ow? 
Yes .... / am. 
Aren 't you too old to be a new pro
fessor ? 
(G lazed tare) 
From Hollywood, huh ? 
(Bemu ed nod) 
You make that Eskimo picture ll'ith 
Anthony Quinn ? 
Ye/1. 
And tlzosefilms with Bogart? 
Yeh . 
Th en what the hell are you doing 
here, man? 

What wa Nichola Ray ("one of 
the great directors of hi generation,'' 
according to Or on Welle ) doing 
on the campu of a state universit y, 
hoot ing a movie w ith a ca t and crew 

made up of tudents? The above ex
change i from their mov ie You Can't 
Go Home; one. four year in the 
making. that grew out of the experi
ence , preoccu pation , and fan ta ie 
of the people who came together to 
make it : a bunch of college students 
and a then ixty-year-o ld director. 

Nichola Ray is an impo ing pres
ence-well over six feet tall , with the 
build of an over-the-hill athlete. a 
maje tic head of white hair. and a 
face both r ugged and en ual. And he 
is an actor . a well-trained one; judg
ing from the way he move and the 
mea ured re onance of hi voice. 

I t' Sunday and my fir I encounter 
with Ray. We're at a flat in lower 
M anhattan. H e has flown down for 
the weekend , and I 've arranged to 
drive him back to Harpur College (of 
the State U niver ity of ew York) at 
Binghamton tomorrow and tay long 
enough to ee him and hi cia s in 
action. T his afternoon though, the 
native o f La Cro se, Wi consin, who 
began life in 191 1 a Raymond N ich
ola Kienzle. i sounding the leitmo
ti v o f a ca reer and a calling. 

" M y fir t youthful creative urge 
wa to become a mu ic ian. a conduc
tor . But from high chool on. there 
wa no doubt what I wanted to do; to 
write poetry and become a director in 
th e theater. And o I did both . I 
earned my liv ing as an actor. a writer , 
even an ad mini trator. " During the 
Depre ion. Ray helped organize 
timber workers, put on play in Ar
kan a and Tenne ee, acted in Fed
eral Theater production taged by 

Elia K azan and Jo eph Lo ey. ·· 1 
don't think you can be a very good 
director unle you have been an ac
tor and know the problem of actor . 
After I tarted making movies. I 
would play a mall par t from time to 
time ju t to keep a check on my elf. 
to ee if my own directorial method 
wa till working forme.'' 

In 1945 he wa a ociate director 
for the ew York production of Lute 
Song . and a year later taged Beg
gar's fl oliday. Broadway's updated 
ve r ion o f The Beggar's Opera with 
music by Duke E llington. The lead
Ing ew York cr itics hail ed Ray a 
an important new tage director. 
Then, abruptl y. he made the big 
move. A Ray recalled: .. Elia K azan 
brought me to Holl ywood.· ick.' he 
aid, 'you 've been crewing around 

theater. radio. tel evision. and music 
long enough. I 'm going ou t to make 
my fir t film. You come with me.' " 
Ray did ju tthat , working a Kazan' 
a i tan t on A Tree Grou•s in Brook
lyn. Then in 1947 " Directed by Nich
ola Ray" flashed on the creen for 
the fir t time, in They Lil'e by Night . 

Wh en Humphrey Bogart o rga
nized hi own production company, 
its fir I film was Knock 011 Any Door, 
which director Ray howed hi Har
pur cia ··for fairly perverse rea-
on -1 made enough mi take in it 

to be of value to talk about. " Much of 
the tory wa told in fla hback. a 
technique that Ray ay he couldn't 
handle ve ry we ll at the time. H e 
maintains it was only after tudy ing 
Buiiuel ' rna terful u e of fla hback 
that he learned to utilize it effec
t ively. Ray call his econd Bogart 
film . / 11 a Lonely Place , "a stud y o f 
the violence each person ha w ithin 
him elf. the eed o f his own destruc
tion." Francoi Truffaut ha wrillen 
that " it was icholas Ray who per
manentl y made Bogart omething 
larger and better than an ac tor: an 
eloquent hero. ·· 

A izeable portion of Ray's recol
lection that Sunday afternoon re
volve around the mu ic for hi fi lm . 
On Da11gerous Ground, which Peter 
Bogdanovich call "one of the be t 
crime fi lms," Ray di mi e a "a 
failure, un ucce ful in achiev ing 
what I wanted." Yet one thing about 
it gave him immen e plea ure. and 
that wa to read in Sight and Sound 
that the compo er, Bernard Herr
mann , ay it 's hi favorite of all his 
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core -and Herrmann' numerou 
core include everal Hitchcock 

film , a well a Citizen Kane. 
The mu ical thread weave in and 

out of Ray' conver ation a doe 
another lifelong e ent iat-writing. 
He wrote the creen treatments for 
orne of hi be t film . including 

R ebel Without a Cause. After hi 
H oll ywood heyday, he continued 
w rit ing , adapting, and acquiring 
propertie , though mo t of these 
proj ects are unful fil led . There are 
scripts written by Ray in collabora
tion with Dylan Thoma and Gore 
Vidal that remain on paper, and a 
contemporary ver ion of Ibsen ' 
Lady f rom th e Sea, which came 
within an eyelash of being fi lmed with 
Ingrid Bergman. 

The natu ral tendency i to blame 
failure and mi ed opportunitie on 
the y tem-e pecially when it 's the 
Hollywood tudio. But it is not Ray's 
tyle to whine about corruption and 

insensitiv ity, and having to prostitute 
your art. •· t liked the tudio arrange
ment of people under contract when 
it re ulted in a feeling of communal 
effort. I wa very lucky in H olly
wood. About one out of every four 
film I made was a fi lm !liked. That 's 
a damn high average. And I was 
never su pended for refusing to make 
a picture. But there came a time when 
I had enough money to ay : ' From 
now on. I ' ll never make another film 
I'm not in love with.·" 

That· what he pledged after hi 
vi it to Spain , which brought forth 
the two pectacu lars that precipi
tated hi decline . Of the adver it y 
that plagued him during thi period . 
Ray ay . " It wa all m y own 
doing." Fir ·t came the go pel ac
cording to MGM and producer Sam 
Bronston-King of King in Vista 
Vi sion and T echnirama. " What in
trigued me." ay Ray. "wa doing it 
not a a erie of dioramas but as the 
tory of a minor prophet of the first 

century." Thi wa an unorthodox 
approach to the life of Jesu Chri t 
which, if full y carried out, might have 
produced fa cinating re ult . But the 
final cut wa in the hand of other . 
Still. Ray feel that the picture merit 
viewing, not in the MGM ver ion 
which continue to be revived at 
Ea ter time. bu t in the nine reels of 
his own cut. 

Then came what for Ray, turned 
out to be hi last relea ed picture: 
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55 Day at Peking, for which all the 
available Chine e from Britain and 
the Continent were ent on location 
in Spain to join Charlton H eston and 
the Boxer Rebellion. Thi produc
tion i the one on which e l'erything 
went wrong. When word got out that 
Ray had collap ed on the set wi th a 
heart attack , it didn't matter that 
leading pec iali t determined that he 
wa , in fact , uffering from heer ex
hau tion . The earli er rumor was 
enough to cau e cardiac arre t in ev
ery front office. 55 Days left Nicholas 
Ray one of the highest paid directors 
in the world , and virtually unemploy
able. It ' not hard to ee why now, 
ten year later, he ha o much riding 
on You Can't Go Hom e. 

One evening in a cia room at Har
pur , Ray how A Tree Grows in 
Brooklyn. A Kazan' assistant, he 
did everything from writing addi
tional dialogue to running for coffee. 
His copy of the cript , which he 
how to the cia s. includes draw

ing , et design . and character anal
yse . But the contribution he regards 
a groundbreaking has to do with the 
score. It was made up of au thentic 
source music, which he researched 
and selected: whi tling in the streets, 
a calliope, and children's piano les
son . Every note i one that could 
actually have been heard at that par
ticular time and place. Ray sees 
ever ything he work on a " docu
mentary." 

Before running the film , he hare 
some memorie with the cia s. " I 
fought li ke hell w ith Kazan to make it 
in color . Even then, I couldn' t con
ceive of a documentary fi lm being 
made in black-and-white." But on 
that one, Ray didn ' t prevail. H e 
points out that he and K azan work 
very differently. For one thing, Ray 
ha alway invol ved him elf in the 
edit ing of hi film . whereas " Kazan 
didn't go near the edi ting room at the 
time of Tree." However , Ray is 
quick to acknowledge, " I learned 
mo t about directing from K azan." 

Nichola Ray wa first invited to 
Harpur in the pr ing of 197 1 to de
li ver a lec ture. H e came, bu t he 
didn 't lecture. A Ray put it, " I was 
asked to come up by two fellows who 

were running the fi lm department. It 
seem they'd been looking for me for 
about two year and couldn ' t find 
me." That' not surpri ing. Thi wa 
at a time when Ray had fallen from 
commercial favor in Hollywood. 

·'Wherever I wen t during th is pe
riod , I'd make a point of finding out 
what film activitie were going on at 
the univer itie . It was fairl y stan
dard that out of a couple hundred film 
tudent , only a handful had ever 

looked through the lens of a camera. 
Harpur wa no exception. So I asked 
if we could bring out all the equip
ment they had , which wasn' t much. 
The hell w ith a lecture! I made the 
k id hold a camera. handle v ideo
tape, et light , operate sound-do 
things. The e ion began at two that 
afternoon and ended at ix the next 
morning .'' The t uden t we re 
hooked, and Ray became a visiti ng 
profe or with a two-year contract. 

A month be fore he wa due to be
gin teaching, he went to Binghamton 
"to try to get the feel of the commu
nity and the land cape and the bricks 
and tone." An inten e involvement 
with people and place i a personal 
need as well a a professional hall
mark of Ray ' . In preparation for a 
crime film he made at RKO Pictures 
twenty year earlier , he had pent 
three weeks with the Bo ton vice 
squad , driv ing day and night through 
that cit y' toughe t di tr ict . 

Believing that " film can't be taught 
academically, it ha to be an experi
ence," he ketched a tentat i ve 
screenplay draft wit h Su an 
Schwartz that drew on hi own expe
rience at Harpur, becau e " I didn't 
really know anybody there except 
my elf." Thi brief outline examined 
the vulnerability of a new profe -
sor-an amateur in teaching , just as 
hi tudent were amateur in film . 
Ray tit led hi preliminary cript 
"The Gun Under M y Pill ow." 

His intent ion wa to give the stu
dent a wide range of experience in 
the mechanic , technique • and art of 
filmmaking. The project, Ray 
thought. might possibly develop into 
a ten- or fifteen-minute mov ie. which 
could have been shown on campus in 
early pring. That wa the idea he 
toyed with or iginally. But all that 
changed. 

The film and the cour e became 
virtually one and the arne, a few 
classroom-type sessions were held. 



One tudent recalls how it all began. 
" Nick arri ved with a few page o f 
writt en cr ipt and handed them to u . 
He talked with all ofu , found out our 
backgrounds and intere t , got in our 
head . one of us knew what the hell 
to expect." The cour e began with 
thirty-fi ve tudent . but the pace wa 
uch that fifteen of them were unable 

to keep up and dropped out during 
the fir t months. " From the begin
ning,'' ays Ray. " my objective at 
Harpur wa to develop the be t fi lm 
team that ever exi ted." 

At fir t the tudent worked at 
each of the jobs on a ro tating ba i . 
After three months they had had an 
opportunity to try them all : camera
man, lighting cameraman. grip. gaf
fer, c ript clerk. a istant director
the work . Later the function be
came more pecialized. There were 
tho e, for example, who mainly oper
ated the camera . A nd the principal 
actor began to emerge. On manual 
chore , everyone pi tched in . 

everal weeks into the cou r e, 
after complet ing a particularly vi
brant equence, Ray and hi team 
knew they were involved in a movie. 
notju t a learning exerci e. Once this 
realization took hold, the tudents 
devoted fi ve days a week to the film, 
mo t often at night. A one of them 
put it , " I had to work my ehedule 
around, catching some Jeep and a 
quick meal . taking a hower. chang
ing my clothe . then off again to the 
et. " To ex pres how zombie-like 

they o ften felt by the time the morn
ing un made it unwarranted appear
ance, they jokingly nicknamed the 
film . and t hemselves, "Creature of 
the ight. .. Eventuall y, mo t of 
them adjusted to the hour . 

The choice of cast at the beginning 
wa largely a matter of who happened 
to be around at the time. Later. a a 
tory began to evolve. the elec tion 

of players became les haphazard . It 
wa a tory that Ray wa building 
around the student who e live he 
had entered and w ho had entered his. 
There wa an inten ely eriou young 
man who had attended a Carmelite 
eminary before being politically rad

icalized. a young woman incl ined to 
suicide, a pair of batt l ing bedmate . 

and an attractive and talented girl 
who had deliberately contrac ted 
V .O. All w ith one thing in common. 
a pa sionate desire to make thi 
movie. Ray's own role in the fi lm 
became le s t he protagon i t. more 
the cataly t. " In fact. I tried to wr ite 
my elf out of it altogether. But by the 
time we got to a point where it looked 
like we had a film. the charac ter wa 
too organic a part of it. .. 

They had a fi lm where the on-
creen occurrences were exten ion 

of what wa unfolding off creen. For 
example . Ray' rented farmhou e 
became prominent in the film, hav ing 
become the place where hi student 
gravitated for a night. a week. a long 
a they wanted. Ray' natural open
nes i one rea on thi happened. An
other i hi conv iction that a collabo
rat ive effort. such a moviemaking . 
call for an uncommon degree o f hu
man convergence. "A a teaching 
method,'' remark one tudent . "i t ' 
fanta tic . It take you out of the 
cia room. out of theorie -actually 
take you back to the Renai ance 
where apprentices. working wi th a 
rna ter, learn by doing. • · 

Typically . Ray would decide in the 
afternoon what scene he wanted to 
shoot. then round up the crew at six 
and the performer at eight. The 
equipment wa laboriou ly et up. 

There were long rap es ion wi th the 
ac tor . pain taking light reading . 
and delay cau ed by fu e blowing. 
By the t ime they were ready for the 
fir t hot. i t wa well pa t midnight. 
Even w i th professional actors and 
technicians. it i rare to have a print 
after onl y one take. T he Harpur cast 
and crew averaged four or five take 
per cene. though they still v ividly 
recall one that took three week to 
complete ... An actor would be out of 
focu • a microphone would be in the 
hot , the lighting got too hot , equip

ment broke down. God know how 
many mile of footage we wasted. 
But it wa n't a wa te. we learned 
ome thing new every day. ick 

never gave a direction w ithout an ex
planation." 

Obviously, the fledgl ing actors and 
l imited technical resources were not 
what Ray had been accustomed to at 
Warner Bro . or MG M . H arpur's 
film department didn ' t own any light 
or lamp . The ync sound cable fre
quent ly broke down. The ai l ing Arri
fiex camera made repeated visits to 
the factory to be repai red . There was 
no telli ng when the film in ide the 
Arriflex might break after ix hours 
had gone into preparing a cene. "A 
very real limitation. " say Ray, " but 
then I grew up in the theater at a time 
when there wa a premium on imagi-

Ray's m ost famous film is Rebel With
out a Cause ( /955 ). Here shown are 
Sal Mineo and Jam es Dean. 



nation. During the Depression, I lit a 
show with miners' lamps and used a 
hay wagon for a stage.'' This phase of 
his background certainly helped in 
coping with the makeshift conditions 
at Harpur. 

Under the circumstances, most di
rectors would have opted for some
thing relatively simple and straight
forward in black-and-white , or else 
something brief and arty. The quix
otic Ray chose exactly the opposite 
tack. His movie was to abound in 
human situations conveyed in color 
via 16mm, 35mm, Super-8, video
tape , multiple images, and a prodi
gious device called the Video Syn
thesizer and Chroma Key Switcher. 

The demands that Ray persistently 
makes on himself and his young co
workers go a long way toward ex
plaining why they will do just about 
anything for him. In pursuit of some
thing genuinely valued, they wel
come the authority that Ray pos
sesses and delivers. 

Not that the students are totally 
without criticism of his method. 
Some think he tended to go over the 
actors' heads in explaining what he 
wanted them to do. Here, after all , is 
a man who has directed John Wayne , 
Joan Crawford, Lee J. Cobb, James 
Cagney , Joan Fontaine , David 
Niven, Ernest Borgnine, Susan Hay
ward , and Richard Burton. With the 
students at Harpur, he may have 
taken too much for granted. Lacking 
sense memory and a feeling for 
tempo , they were apt to miss things 
and sound flat. Ray's disinclination 
to see that they had their lines and 
cues down put a strain on them, 
which didn't help their concentration 
by the time four in the morning rolled 
around. In short, it was felt that there 
could have been more pre-shooting 
preparation, giving the performers a 
fuller understanding of their roles. 

However , Ray's heuristic ap
proach, plus what he brought with 
him as an inveterate yea-sayer and a 
seasoned pro, far outweigh any peda
gogic shortcomings as far as the stu
dents are concerned. Says one, "It 
wasn't only an educational experi
ence. It was an experience-period. 
Nick has immense patience and a 
great sense for people. No one was 
ever terrified to make a suggestion.'' 
Another student contends that Ray's 
intuitive approach was anything but a 
weakness. "A more structured script 
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would have lost the 'happening' atti
tude, the improvisation and spon
taneity. It would have been more like 
a classroom-knowing what to ex
pect, knowing the outcome. The fi lm 
had been in progress for over a year 
when the student observed approv
ingly , ''To this day, we don't know 
how the picture is going to end-or 
begin!" 

Wat is at work here is a natural 
affinity. Part of it stems from Ray 's 
freewheeling life-style. "Live fast, 
die young, have a good-looking 
corpse." The line comes from Knock 
on Any Door; but the Harpur kids 
regard it as Ray' s own credo and way 
ofliving. 

"You know , Nick is footing the 
bill for this whole project ," asserts a 
student in recognition of Ray's total 
commitment to their team effort. 
"Every time we goof on the set, he' s 
the one who pays for it.'' A slight 
exaggeration perhaps, since the proj
ect did receive a grant of ten thou
sand dollars-but basically true. Ray 
has put at least eighty-five percent of 
his university salary into the film , 
along with everything he's been able 
to borrow and hustle. 

Some of the expenses were nomi
nal. From Navy surplus he managed 
to pick up a 35mm Mitchell (a heavy 
camera used for master shots where 
maneuverability is not essential) for 
thirty dollars-"the same kind I had 
on my first film; it works like a 
dream. " Other items were much 
costlier; the Steenbeck, for in
stance-a modem, elegant, and ex
pensive editing machine which Ray 
rented at the beginning of the second 
year. He hired two young profession
als to work practically around the 
clock at the new machine, editing and 
splicing. After two months the 
money to pay them ran out, and they 
left; but by then the students them
selves had mastered the Steenbeck's 
intricacies. 

Late ai night, Ray scrutinizes foot
age-sometimes frame by frame-to 
see how well it's been edited. Ray at 
the Steenbeck is what he aspired to 
be as a small boy-the virtuoso con
ductor. Temperamental as Tosca
nini, he snaps commands to change 
tempo, cut frames, improve this , de-

Jete that. " You don't have to tele
graph it ," he says of some cross
cutting, ''the audience is always 
ahead of you. Be sure to post-sync 
this. Trim here. Cut that. Go through 
the outtakes for an insertion there. 
This needs an establishing shot. 
Redub at a different volume. I want 
to cut Jane here to tighten this up. 
Look , between here ... and here, 
there must be some kind of a breakup 
shot of the group." In only ninety-six 
hours, the film will be screened in a 
frenzied effort to finance its comple
tion. There is so much remaining to 
be done. To date, they have shot 
twenty-five hours of film for a mov ie 
whose running time will be about a 
hundred minutes. 

. On a Monday morning, at the 
Movielab Theater on West 54th 
Street , Ray and half-a-dozen stu
dents have set up the five projectors 
and are ready to roll. There are only a 
few people present, but one of them 
is David Picker, then president of 
United Artists . If United Artists 
deems it promising, they could agree 
to finance its completion and distrib
ute it. Also present is Ray's old 
friend, Dore Schary , writer and for
mer studio chief at RKO and MGM. 
The film they see is a rough cut with
out dubbing, dissolves, fadeouts , or 
music, to say nothing of certain cru
cial scenes. 

Schary: " It's exciting." 
Picker: ''Some beautiful things.' ' 
In short, the project is not about to 

escape from its financial plight. At 
least Ray has learned one important 
lesson-no more screenings until the 
picture is nearer to completion. 

The lights go back on in the screen
ing room, and Ray's bleary-eyed stu
dents start gathering up the film and 
equipment. All their effort and en
ergy have gone into this nonstop cli
mactic scramble to keep the project 
alive. They can't remember when it 
was they last had any sleep. Where, I 
ask, are they no w heading-to 
stretch out, rest , and replenish? They 
brighten as they tell me. The New 
York Film Festival is on. They're 
going to the movies. (You Can ' t Go 
Home, as of this writing, is still unfin
ished and has yet to find a distributor.) 

Joseph Lederer, former editor of The 
Urban R eview, is author of All Around 
the To wn, a book about New York 
City sculpture. 
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Every year. about midway through its 
week-long conference. the Univer ity 
Film As ociation arranges for the taking 
of a group pho tograph of meeting atten
dees. The photograph cems an anach
ronism. Group photos aren' t a ch ic 
these days a~ in the pa t. Relegated to the 
page of chool yearbook and the walls 
of insurance office and auto dealership . 
uch picture mack of ··old-fashioned .. 

camaraderie that the bri k and cynical 
notion of the present don't encourage. 
M ember of UFA. though. crowded to
gether on the steps of the student union at 
the Rochester In titute of Technology 
without the mere t hint of re ervation. 
After all. thi was the twenty-ninth time 
for the group photo. 

Next year. UFA will hold it Thirtieth 
Annual Conference on the campu of 
Iowa State Univcr ity. lfnothingelse the 
occasion atte t to UFA ·s o rgani zat ional 
durability. But more ignificantly. the 
event celebrates three decade of com
mitment to the com plex of ingredients 
that make up and influence the film edu
cation proce . 

Southern ll linoi Uni ver ity film pro
fessor and archivi t for UFA. John Mer
cer. tells the tory of the A ociation·s 
origin ... Lee Cochran from the Uni ver
sity of Iowa and L .C. Larson of Indiana 
Uni ver ity. both film producer . met at a 
conference in Chicago. They were walk
ing down the treet and ju t ort of 
thought it up ... What they thought up wa 
a forum for univer it y-affil iated film pro
ducers to get together once a year to talk 
over common problems and concern . 

··The first meeting was held in 1946 at 
the University of Iowa. About twenty 
per on attended. That wa before mag
net ic ound . It wa before a lot of thing . 
We saw our fir t zoom len at that meet
ing.·· recount Mercer. 

The group adopted the name of Uni
versity Fi lm Producer Council at that 
first meeting and elected Harri Moore of 
the Univer it y of Southern Cal ifornia as 
it pre ident. The following year they met 
in Minnesota at the headwater. of the 
Mis i ippi River. drafted a con titution 
and bylaws. and revi ed the name to Uni
versity Film Producers A ociat ion. The 
chance meeting on a street in Chicago had 
become eriou and ongoing bu inc . 

In tho e early years. the organizat ion 
was mainly made up of fi lm producers 
who headed product ion unit that had 
been ·et up on university campuse dur
ing and immediately after the Second 
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World War. For them. film wa an educa
tional tool. and they were the skilled tool
maker . 

ays Mercer . .. There weren' t many 
film teacher in the beginn ing. I think 
maybe two came to the second meeting. 
but the number grew over the years. ow 
about half of the member hip i film 
teachers. T hat's why we changed the 
name again by dropping the· Producer : ·· 

M o mbm h;p ;, U FA lod• y 
·tands at approximately nine hundred . 
.. lt ·s alway grown. " says Membership 
Chairman Donald Zi mmerman of Wa h
ington State Univcr ity ... It" · ju t bee n a 
matter o f getting the word out on the 
A ociation and on the service it pro
vides."" 

Those services are the tandard kinds 
o ffered by mo ·t professional as ocia
tion . UFA ha a publications program. 
which prod uces a periodic informational 
new letter. a quarterl y journal on ub
jcctsdealing wi th fi lm research and study. 
and a newly initiated monograph series 
on special topics in film cholarship. 

FA pon!>ors a scholarship program 
for students. offers job place ment infor
mation to member . and monitor re-

search in the field. I t also acts as the 
United Stale!>· only official member of 
the I nternational Liaison enter of 
School of Cinema and Television. the 
film school equivalent to the United a
tions. 

But what the organi zat ion docs be ·t i · 
provide that annual forum for tho c per
sons interested in obtaining and exchang
ing information and ideas on the relation
·hip of the motion picture arts to the edu
cation/communication process. 

The conference is a curious. but ncccs-
ary. amalgamat ion of bu inessmen. 

filmmaker . teacher . cholars. students. 
and assorted unclassifiables represent ing 
about every aspect of the motion picture 
study/instruction profcs ion. The meet
ing's agenda consist!> of workshops for 
teac her and students. creen ings of 
members· film . banquets. guest celeb
rity presentations. presentation of schol
arl y papers. and an annual picnic. 

Pro fesso r Donald taplcs of cw 
York Univer ity . UFA"s current presi
dent. keynoted the Twenty-ninth Confer
ence with a metaphoric unt ying of his t ie 
and a command to call one another by 
fir t names ... We're an informal group ... 
he said. ··not terrifically large. though I 
expect we will be someday. We pride 
ourselves on our longtime a ociat ions. 
The conference i a gathering of friend . 
ye . but friends all very interested in how 
film and video can develop as areas of 
academic study and training.·· 

A UFA member take pride in the 
number of conferences he or she has at
tended . Most begin their conver at ion 
with the number of years they have been 
attending ... The conference is the single 
most important th ing UFA docs."" says 
Conference Vice-President Win har
pies . ··M any of us arc teaching film in a 
kind of · profe sional vacuum.' T he con
fere nce give the opportunit y to try ideas 
out on colleague . It also o ffers a re
fresher course on new equipment and ma
teria l available. I think ome of the 
young turk arc impatient w ith the picnic 
rituals and such. They'd like more ·for
mal" sessions. perhap . ·· 

I sat at a green picnic table with a UFA 
member who· been attending for fifteen 
years. We we re wat chi ng th e two 
hundred or so people queue up to fi ll 
plates with barbecued chicken. corn on 
the cob. and the other potluck dishes. In a 
field next to the eating area a ·oftball 
game was forming. 

.. T here' · omething about this organi
Continued on page 71 
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M ic hael Pointer 

'' It ' back to Baker treet. back to that 
un likely L ondon of the nineteenth cen
tury where high adventure await all 
who would eek it. in a han om cab or 
under aga lamp . .. with agentle
man who never li ved, and who will 
never die." 

The wo rd , believe it or not , are by 
Or on Welle . introducing hi broad
ca t performance a herl ock Holme 
in 1938,j u ·t one month before the no
toriou The War ofthe Worlds, and for 
once Or on' orotund rhetoric wa not 
out of place. for Conan Doyle' fa
mous detecti ve ha been the mo t pop
ular, a we ll a the most inde tructib le. 
character in all fic tion for mo re than 
eighty year . The current herlock 
H olme revival is now in top gear and 
form · a significant part of the pre ent 
wave of no talgia. 

The game ha really been afoot 
again ince hri tma 1973, when the 
Royal hake peare Company rev ived 
Wil l iam Gillelle' Victorian melo
drama herlock Holmes in L ondon a 
a Chri tma ·entertainment. intended 
to run for the pantomime ea on. They 
uddenly found them elve w ith their 

greate t ucce ever at the A ldwych 
Theatre. When they took the play to 
the United tate the ·ucce wa 
even greater . and the play i t ill run
ning in ew York . In it wake have 
come everal other new stage produc
tion , and a whole pate of books. Fi
nall y, the motion picture indu try ha 
dec ided that the ubjec t i currentl y 
popular enough . and therefore proba
bl y afe. and o thereare no fewerthan 
three new film -; underway featuring the 
celebrated sleuth. and a few more are 
planned. 

Featuring i. perh ap a trifle strong 
word for Th e Ad1•enture of S herlock 
Holm es' Smarter Brother. filmed by 
T wentieth entury-Fox in the sum-
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Arthur Wontner, ll'ho 
played Sherlock Holmes 
in fil-e Britishjilms 
of the thirties . 

mer o f 1975 at hepperton tudios 
near L ondon, becau e Holme and 
Wat on have onl y limited appear
ance . and it i the marrer brother 
who i preeminent in thi comedy. I 
uppo e it was inevitable. once M el 

Brook had ent up Broadway in Th e 
Producers , the we tern genre in Bla::.
ing Saddles. and the horro r movie i n 
Young Frankenstein , that . omeone 
should turn to the character about 
whom probabl y the mo t movie have 
been made. Thi time it eem l ike the 
M el Brook table without Brook ; 
and Gene Wilder ha undertaken di-

And So Does 
His Smarter Brother 

reel ing and acting, a well a writing 
the creenplay. 

Holme and Wat on are being 
played by Douglas W ilmer and Thor
ley Walter , both experienced in their 
role . Wilmer was Holme in a 1966 
erie ofadventure on BB telev i
ion, al l good, traight adaptation of 

Conan Doyle torie . Thorley Walter 
wa Watson to Chri topher L ee' 
Holme in a German film o f 1962, and 
also in a tin y, uncredited pot in Th e 
Best House in London . o the tradi
tional role are well taken care of in a 
film that eem a though it w ill have 
l i tt le room for them. After all , the story 
concern Holmes' o-called smarter 
brother . igi (Gene Wilder), aided , if 
that i the r ight word . by M adeline 
Kahn and Marty Feldman. and op
posed by another member of the M el 
Brook team. Dom De Lui e. But to 
judge from the advance ynop is it is 
partl y thank to Holmes and Wat on 
that all turn out right in the end . 

One oft he recent pate of herlock 
Holme book mentioned above was 
The Se 1•en-Per-Cent Solution, a 
largely erious adventure tory in 
which Wat on i o concerned about 
Holme 'advanced state of drug addic
tion t hat he con pire w ith a eemingly 
harmle M oriart y to lure Holme. to 
Vienna. where he can be examined 
and perhap cured by the remarkable 
Dr. Sigmund Freud. aturally this 
lead to a baffling case in Vienna which 
Holme olve with customary ea e. 
but the climax o f a steam train cha e, 
w ith the character in I he pursuing 
train breaking up the rolling tock for 
fuel , eemed uch a worn c liche that 
perhaps they won't include it in the 
film version, which the author . icho
la Meyer , ha adapted him elf. 

hooting began on thi fi lm in Octo
ber ,at Pinewood Stud io , w iththesort 



The mos r f(/1110 1/S ream: i~tef Bruce 
as Wa rson. Basil Rathbone as 
Holmes. The Adventures of Sherl ock 
Holmes( 1939). 

of tar-spangled ca t needed the e 
day to raise the finance: N icol Wil 
liam on a herlock Holme . A lan Ar
kin a Freud. plu Robert Duvall. Va
ne a Redgrave. Oro;on Wel le , and 
Laurence Olivier. Herb Ro pro
duce and direct it for Univer al. 

T hi idea of involving the great de
tective wi th other famou per onali
tie , real or imaginary. i almo. t a old 
a movie them elve . In fact , Holme 
fir t appeared on the creen in a hort 
film made in 1903 by the American 
Muto cope and Biograph Company, 
Ia ting forty-nine econds. I t hawed. 

by trick photography. a burglar repeat
edly appearing and di appearing in 
Holme. · room. finally e caping and 
leaving. in the word ofthe title. Sher
lock Holmes Baffled. 

Since then. Holme . like many other 
fict ional favori te . ha been adopted 
by the movie to an a toni hing de
gree, and the e 3 new film bring the 
total to200.including 116 ilent . 
That's not count ing the innumerable 
awful comic kit and burle que . uch 
a S herlock Bonehead and Hom lock 
Shermes. 

In many ofthe earl y ilent . Sher-

Ahm•e: Cli1·e Brook in Sherlock 
Holmes( /932) dc•moii.Hratc•\ his llllpa
tellted myj(Jr .\toppin~: (1/tfOmohile.\. 

Be loll': Gene Wilder (second from leji) 
II' rites. direct.\. and appears a .1 Shc•r
loc/.. Holmes' smarter hrot her. 
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lock Holme was treated like any o ther 
c reen detective of the t ime; deduction 

and detection were nonexi tent , but 
the well-known name wa a great box
office pull. When the Dani h company 

ordi k began a cries of Holme 
fi t m in 1908, they matched him aga in t 
both Moriarty and Raffle in the arne 
film . 

After 19 1 I , when author received 
orne copyright protection for their 

works on the c reen, Conan Doyle 
sold the Sherlock Holme film rights to 
the French company Eclair for what 
he though t wa a handsome ·urn (later 
paying ten time that price to get them 
back). Eclair made eight two-reeler 111 

England , ba ed on Doyle's Lories, 
w ith what they claimed was an all
English ca t ,and kept ve ry quietabout 
the principal character . Holme wa 
played by the French director George 
Trev ille. 

~n the U nited tate aboutthe arne 
time , a young John Ford wa working 
a third a si ·tant prop man. or orne
thing. wi th hi elder brother Franci . 
Franci Ford wa an actor-director un
der contract to Univer at, making 
crime and adventure fi lms with Grace 
Cunard, and in 19 14 they produced a 
two-reel version of Doyle· fi r 1 

Holme tory A Study in Scarlet, with 
Ford a Holme . 

In 1916 William Gillette, who e 
tage play is sti ll pack ing them in , wa 

per uaded by Essanay to perform in a 
seven-reel version o f the play. It wa 
Gillette· onl y film. and regrettabl y 
ha not survived . 

Sam Goldwyn acquired the right to 
the Gillette play and remade the film in 
1922, w ith John Barrymore in the title 
role." He didn't want to do the film, " 
aid the director Albert Parker. ' ' I had 

to talk him into it. H cdidn' tlike the 
part becau e it was such a trade
mark ." In that judgment Barrymore 
wa no fool. but noncthele the film 
was a ucce in America. although at 
orne di advantage in Britain . where it 

appeared at the arne t ime a an out-
. tanding erie of no fewer than forty
seven Holme film (forty-five two
reelers and two feature ) made by the 

toll Film Company w ith Eille Nor
wood a Holme . Afterthat , of 
cour e. the market wa aturated , and 
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Sherlock ' ilent aga wa virtual ly 
over. 

The fir t herlock H olme talkie 
wa made at Paramount ' A toria Stu
dio in ew York in 1930. w ith Clive 
Brook a thegreatdetective. A might 
have been expected , he carried off the 
role with hi cu tomary poli h and dry 
wit and repeated hi ty li h perfor
mance three year later in a econd 
Holme film for Fox . He confirmed 
the deliberate empha i and humor of 
hi portrayal : 

"Conan Doyle wrote a figure bigger 
than life, there's no que tion abou t 
that. It was exaggerated. and I took 
advantageof that , e pecially in the fir t 
fi lm, and it certainl y came o ff. that fi r t 
one, from the reception of the audi
ence. T hey loved it , becau e there 
were a lot oflaughs in it ... I wa n' t 
abletodoitinthe econdfilm o much. 
That wa a terrible film ... Reginald 
Owen is a very good actor , butt he part 
he had a Wat on wa nothing, 
really." 

In fact, Reginald Owen i unique in 
having played both Dr. Watson and 
Sherlock H olme on the creen . A s 
Wat on to Brook's Holme in 1932, he 
really did have an in ignificant par t. In 
A St udy in Scarlett he following year , 
Reginald Owen wa Holme in a lively 
adventure film that owed nothing to 
Conan Doyle and had very little of 
Holmes in it either. 

Significant! y. Sir A rthur Conan 
Doyle had died in 1930, and already 
the dramatist were being allowed 
greater licen c. T he drift had begun 
toward the situation that today's three 
fort hcoming fi lms empha izc o 
clearl y. 

T he remainder ofthe 1930 pro
d uced a curiou mixture of film . in 
mo t of which the Holme ian content 
of the torie fluctuated while the por
trayals maintained a urpri ingly high 
level. It i to the credit of actor like 
Cli ve Brook . Raymond M a ey and , 
in particular . Arthur Wontner. that 
orne of their film did not appear a 

bad a they reall y we re . 
T he choice o f ArthurWontner to 

play Sherlock Holme wa one of 
those rare and ublime example of 
ca ting that urpa all one' expecta
tion .and between 193 1and 1937 he 
played the part in five Briti h-made 
film , all ct in the 1930 . T he fi rst , 
Sherlock Holmes' Fatal Hour (G B: 
The Sleeping C ordinal). won T he 
New York Film Critic prize forthe 

be tmy tery filmofthe scason. '' It 
wa thefi r tBri ti htalkie togoover 
big. a they ay on Broadway." aid 
Wontner , who e interpretation gave a 
gentler. mellower Holmes than mo t 
other imper onator , but a character 
of great intellectua l strength . 

Inexplicably , there appeared in 
N azi Germany a trange group of 
three film , all in 1937. The fir twas 
another remake o fThe Hound of the 
Baskerl'illes (the fifth film ver ion. 
three o f which were German): the 
1930 Sherlock H olme. of Bruno 
Gi.ittner, with flat cap, polo-neckjer-

Roht•rt Stephen.~ as Holmes. Colin 
Blakely a.\ Watson in Billy Wilder's 
The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes. 

ey, leather overcoat and automatic 
pi stol . wa tra ight out of Edgar Wal
lace. In the econd fit m, Sherlock 
Holmes: Die graue Dame, Hermann 
Speelmans played a chubby-faced de
bonair young ocia li te who turned ou t 
to be Sherl ock Holme collaborating 
with the ecret police. o comment 
nece ary . T he third film , DerMann , 
der Sherlock Holmes ll'ar wa are
markab le piece of light fantasy to have 
been produced in Germany at all , let 
alone in 1937. Han A lber and Heinz 
Ri.ihmann had a high old time imper-
onat ing Holme and Wat on when 



they were really a couple of confidence 
me n a t large . They eventua lly wound 
up in co urt , whe re a c ha racter calling 
himselfSir Cona n Doyle (s ic) tes tified 
that Holm es and Watson never ex
is ted . 

T he n in 1939 came what is arguabl y 
the best She rlock Holmes film yet 
made-The Hound of the Basker
villes. It was the fir t American
produced Hound, with a supe rb adap
ta tio n a nd exempl ary cas ting, a nd it 
teamed Basil Ra thbone a nd N ige l 
Bruce as H olmes a nd Watson, role 
they continued play ing on screen a nd 

radio for seve n mo re years. Butt hey 
we re never to achieve again the bri l
liance of the performa nces they gave in 
The Hound; no r did they e ver have 
a ny o the r comparable ve hicle for 
the ir portrayals, although Th e Adven
tures of Sherlock Holmes, the pro mpt 
sequel that fo llowed The Hound, was 
a good second-best . 

These two Fox film s were sty lishl y 
made, beautifull y mounted in the 
proper Vic toria n pe riod , a nd con
ta ined splendid performa nces by Rath
bone. With his brisk self-assura nce 
and elegant style, he presented a con-

vinc ing a nd thoro ughl y e njoya ble pe r
sonality as Holmes . The outcome was 
the long-te rm contract fro m NBC ra
dio , followed by the long-te rm con
trac t fro m Universal Pictures. They 
were commitments that Rathbo ne 
lived to regret. As he wrote in his a uto
biogra phy: 

" I was deeply conce rned with the 
pro bl e m of being 'typed ,' mo re 
completely ' typed' tha n a ny o the r 
cl ass ic ac to r has ever bee n or ever 
will be again. My fifty-two roles in 
twenty-three pla ys of Shakespeare, 
my years in the London a nd New 
Yo rk theate r , my scores of moti on 
pi ctures , including my two Acad
e m y A wa rd nominations, we r e 
s lowly but surely si nking into o bliv
ion . And there was nothing I could 
do about it , except to s top playing 
Mr. Holmes, which I could not do 
owing to the existe nce of a long
term contract. " 

T he U nive rsal fi lms were a n un
happy series of pictures , set in the 
1940s, ofte n in incongruo us surround
ings, and owing very little indeed to 
Cona n Doyle. Roy Willia m Neill 
made a brave atte mpt a t directing poor 
mate ria l, but from the outset they were 
B-pic tures, a nd tha t was obviously no 
good for Rathbone's career . Also , N i
gel Bruce was obliged to play Wa tson 
as an old duffe r whose mental level a t 
times was that of a sma ll c hild. Th at 
was a serious mistake, fo r it gi ves 
Holmes no c redit to shine against an 
idio t. Unfortunate ly, a ll the Univer
sals have had suc h a n exte nded life on 
te levis ion that ge ne rations ha ve grown 
up believing Watson to be a dunde r
head , a nd he continues to be writte n 
like that in some new dra mati zations 
because of the las ting influence of 
Bruce' portrayals. 

After Rathbone's film s the re was 
no th ing in the c ine ma for years until 
H amme r decided to ma ke a full 

conceal these facts. 
N ot many of the original ta les a re 

ada pta ble for a feature-length film , a nd 
the a lte rna ti ve o f writing a completely 
new adventure ee ms to send both cr it
ics a nd e nthusiasts running aro und 
screaming as if the hound were a fte r 
the m, but A S tudy in Terror ( 1965) was 
a n excell ent example o f how well that 
treatme nt can succeed . It had a n ex
cellent screenplay in which She rlock 
Ho lmes detected a nd destroyed the 
notorious real-life Whitecha pel mur
de re r Jack-the-Ripper, a nd the whole 
produc tion was tastefull y a nd skill fully 
directed by Ja mes Hill . 

Looking back over the scores of 
screen Sherlock , it is appa re nt tha t 
ve ry few of the presenta tions of 
Ho lmes have been in accorda nce with 
what Conan Doyle intended , but the n 
She rl ock Holme himself has devel
oped into something muc h more tha n 
Doyle e nvisaged . Holmes is one of 
those ra re c haracte rs in fic tion who 
take on a sepa ra te exis tence beyond 
the contro l of the ir creators , a nd be
come li te ra ry immo rtals, capa ble o f 
acti vities a nd adve ntures quite outs ide 
the works of the ir origina l authors. 

But in s pite of that , Doyle's basic 
conception of Ho lmes, and the con
ventions associa ted with him , have to 
be observed if a satisfactory drama ti
zation is to be achieved. Billy Wilde r 
realized that whe n he wrote his regre t
ta bly unsuccessful The Private Life of 
S herlock Holmes, a nd he carefull y ob
served all the traditions, even whe n he 
was making fun o f them. It is tragic 
tha t the only Holmes film to be made 
by a major directo r had to be butc h
ered whe n the front office got cold feet 
o ve r produc ing a three-ho ur road 
show. Even from the mutil ated version 
tha t was released . we were a ble to sa
vor many of the de lights o f Wilder's 
uniq ue piece, whi ch revealed Holmes 
a s huma n and fa llible in a most moving 
way. 

bl ooded horro r vers ion of The Hound,~ 
and then s hra nk fro m the idea, so tha t 
we were left with a feeb le affair that 
was ne ithe r a shocker nor a good ada p-
tation of the book . The Hound has he two new fil ms I have me ntioned 
been fi lmed so frequ ently because, thus far fa ll into two dis tinct care-
apart fro m being such a fine mystery gor ies. Smarter Brother is an ho nest 
story , it is a lso the most suitable of the co medy film , in whic h I have no do ubt 
Holmes tales for film ing, but both this Holmes a nd Wa tson will be played 
Ham me r mov ie of 1959 a nd the inde- s tra ight to e na ble the o ther c ha racters 
scr ibably bad vers ion made by AB C- to make the laughs. The Seven-Per-
TV in 1972 managed successfully to Cent Solution is. as originall y w'ritte n , . 
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a straight adventure story. 
The third film appears to open up a 

comple tely new category altogether . 
The proposed title Sherlock Holmes 
and the Adventures of the Golden 
Vampire is enough to indicate thecate
gory I fear it wi ll be. The writer
producer-director is Frank R. Salerti , 
whose other screen credits include 
Black Frankenstein and Skid Row 
Slasher. The Golden Vampire turns 
out to be Count Dracula (who else?), 
and Mrs. Hudson, the landlady of the 
Baker Street rooms, is now aged 
thirty-five and provides the love inter
est, as well as involving Holmes with 
the occult. With thi s advance informa
tion comes the mind-blowing news 
that Golden Vampire is planned as the 
first of a series of five, which will in
clude adventures with Sir Henry 
Frankenstein's Creature and The 
WerewolfofGrimpen Manor (a rehash 
of The Hound, I expect) , as well as a 
zombie and a mummy! 

Gene Wilder(Sigi) with his companion 
in distress, Marty Feldman (Orville 
Sacker) in The Adventure of Sherlock 
Holmes' Smarter Brother. 

our favorites of the horror mov;e 
genre went through a period of decline 
into cheaper and cheaper productions, 
sometimes bolstered by putting two or 
three of them into one film as they 
drifted further and further from believ
ability, until finally they were used in 
hard-worked comedy films in which 
they often seemed to meet up with Ab
bott and Costello. But they have never 
before encounte red the best-known 
character in all fiction , and doubtless 
tha t was because of the controls exer
cised by the intransigent Conan Doyle 
Estate. 

The estate's ha ndling of permissions 
might have been more understandable 
had it been cons istent, but there is a 
clear picture of potentia l adaptors hav
ing much more freedom if they paid 
larger sums , particularly in dollars. 
Right from the days of the earliest ra
dio adaptations in the I 930s , all man
neroflicense was permitted in the 
United States which has never been 
a llowed elsewhere. The series of 
thirty-nine films made forTY by She!-

don Reynolds in 1953, with Ronald 
Howard as Holmes, has never been 
shown on British television because 
the Doyle Estate would not allow it; 
presumably they were rightly ashamed 
of such infe rior productions. 

But now there is less than five years 
left before copy right expires and the 
stories enter the public domain , after 
which we shall probably have a deluge 
of cheap and nasty films, plays and 
everything else, so why stoop to au
thorizing them now? A last chance to 
grab the money and run? 

Fortunately Sherlock Holmes is too 
well establis hed an institut ion to be 
harmed by such nonsense. It'sjust like 
Orson Welles said , and having played 
Holmes on radio in 1938, and Moriarty 
on radio in 1954, Welles too has at last 
made it into a Sherlock Holmes mov ie. 
In The Seven-Per-Cent Solution he 
plays Sherlock's corpulent brother 
Mycroft , who in one of the stories 
said , '' I hear of Sherlock every
where ." Well , don't we all! II 

Michael Pointer, a British business
man and collector of Holmesiana, is 
author of The Public File ofS herlock 
Holmes. 



-"'cMurtry from page 5 

many agent are e ithe r women or mo th
erl y men. What age nt provide i a p y
c ho logical cushion . They pare the pro
ducer the ordeal of having to ay no di
rectl y to the talent he i trying to hire. 
Ho llywood i genera lly thought to be a 
crude place. and yet the psychic pre -

urcs a t work there a re often of a Prou -
tean ubtle ty. Many a writer will end up 
deceivi ng himself about his inte rc t in a 
project becau ·e of the perva ivene s of 
the mo ney- love confu io n within the in
du try it e lf. 

In my view. one of the mo t e riou 
mi take a wri ter can make , when com
mitting himselftoa project , i to uppo e 
that the producer. or the director and pro
ducer. know what they are doing when 
they elect him for a particular adapta
tion. For most film projec t there i no 
ideal writer and no foolproof method of 
election. The · 'rightnes "of a writer for 

a given project will hinge, in nine ca e 
out o f te n , not on his rapport with the 
mate1ial. but upon his rapport with the 
d irector. Writer commonly a ume, I 
believe. that direc to r a nd ometime 
produce r know what kind o f picture they 
want when they have arrived at the point 
of hiring o meone to write it. but in my 
experie nce thi i ra rely true . All they 
may know i that they like a book well 
e no ugh to want to turn it into a movie. 
T he challe nge fo r the screenwriter i not 
merely to understand the dramatic po i
bilitie o f the book it elf, but to under-
la nd how the director ' gift and inter

e ·t rela te to the e po ibilitie . It i po -
s ible fo r a wri ter to produce an excellent 
c reenplay of a book to which he him elf 

has little o r no re pon e, provided the di
rec tor· respo n e to it i vigoro u enough. 

Thus. while mo ney provide a per
fectly healthy kic koff, the real fa cination 
of crccn work fo r a writer i the fascina
tio n of collaborating with a creative intel
ligence o f a very different ort than hi 
own. What the di rector need in a writer 
i not a pas ive inte rpreter-for he may 
initia ll y have no vis io n to interpret-but a 
c reat ive reader a nd. ometime . oppo
ne nt-someone who will crutinize his 
hunchc and intuition clo ely, for what
ever unrecognized line o f development 
they may contain. 

The collaboration between producer 
a nd writer begin a nd end with money. 
but the collabora tio n between director 
and writer me re ly begin with it. ext 
month I would like to sugge t something 
o f the texture of such collaboration. with 
parti cul a r refere nce to what happens 
whe n a writer i c ho en to adapt hi own 
book- in my case the well-known Last 
Sa turday iglrt ... e r . Last Picture Show. 

La rry Mc Murtry' · new novel i Terms of 
Endearment .published by Simon and 

c hu tcr . 
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zation that you don't always find in imi
lar groups ... he aid ... Look over there. 
our kid arc playing together. We ·rc in
tertwined by more than ju t a profe -
ional interest. That' the t rength o f this 

organiza tion. It ' in tu nc wit h the eve ry
day; the practica l needs a nd proble ms of 
fi lm educators a nd student ... 

UFA ha., continually sought a wider 
ba e in member hip. programs. and :>er
vice . The fie ld ha demanded the ex pan-
ion . Whi le mo t pro fe ional orga niza

tions too often draw bou ndaricc; around 
their area~ of concern-set conservative 
and rc!> tri c t ive s tandard :;, --UFA has 
managed to mix an act ive sen c of trad i
tion and of the pa t wi th a continuing 
acceptance o f new idea a nd face -
drawing incrca ing numbers of tudent . 
for ino;tancc. into active role-; wit hin the 
organi7ation. 

D; "';'"'" "Y '"" UFA; ""' '"' 
truly " profess ional" organi7ation. in the 
academic sen c. that it hould be. F il m 
aesthctician~ and theore t ician~. though. 
have alway'> been a bit disconcerted 
abou t the rea l pre..,cncc of the toob of 
fi lmmaking and the talk that surro unds 
film production a nd bu inc~s. omchow 
it renders impure the cholarly di~cu · ion 
of cinema. 

The Univer:>ity Film Association is 
hardly ao; sclf-conscio u. a it detractors. 
Its basic and elementary approach to the 
accomplishment o f it goals i'i refre~h
ingl y sensible. " There are places o n the 
progra m that ca n be devoted to the mo t 
arduou of vi ual a naly is and ci nematic 
theory ... a id harpies. "There arc times 
when :>tudents can give papers on fi lm 
his to ry . or show their fi lm . o r just talk . 
and there arc occa!>ion!> when everyone 
can cat and drink together. All arc nece -
ary and :>chcduled program faceb ... 

UFA i going to cont inue to grow and 
to expa nd ih embrace o f fi lm ed ucator:;, in 
this country. It's simply a matter of time . 
One gets the feeling. tho ugh, that as more 
teacher and cholars enter the member
ship. young or old . practical or theore ti
cal. certain ritual<. "ill remain c'> cntial 
ingredients. o one will knock out the 
picnic. And everyone will alway\ get a 
picture taken. 
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Stroheim's 
Mangled Masterpiece 

On The Complete 
Wedding March 

Lillian Gerard 

Eilm historian He rman G. Wein
berg has given us a feast of images ' 

elebrating Erich von Strohe im's un
nished , mangled , half-lost master

piece, The Wedding March. Weinberg
teacher, lect urer, author- has recon
struc ted both parts of this rare film using 
255 still s t hat , a rranged in continuity and 
combined with a running synopsis and 
dialogue from the original title cards, give 
us this bitte rsweet fairy tale of an impov
e rished nobleman who is forced to aban
don his first love for a marriage to money. 

Th e Complete Wedding March of 
Erich von Stroheim enshrines the Vienna 
of Stroheim 's youth, then the cosmopoli
tan center of the world , the las t strong
hold of the House of Hapsburg, with its 
incredible pomp, its inc urable romance, 
its princely dying dreams. 

Stroheim loved this seductive c ity, 
whose fall was as sudden and s ile nt as the 
apple blossoms fading on its trees in the 
spring and summer of 19 14, when The 
Wedding March t akes place. Its re
splendent li fe-s tyle appealed to the direc
tor , said to be t he son of a milliner. 
Stroheim never forgot the grandeur of 
these childhood memories, but he was 
not alone in surrendering his heart to the 
capita l's incomparable allure . Weinberg, 
for o ne, shared his devotion to " its agree-

'The Complete Wedding March of Erich 
von Stroheim by Herman G. Weinberg. 
Boston: Little, Brown & Company, 1974, 
lllustrated , 330 pp. , $19.95. 
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able inefficiency, its mixture of races , its 
s trains of waltz music, and its seven 
hundred cafes," and in his extensive 
foreword he writes of Vienna like a lover 
recalling the past. 

Weinbe rg's foreword can be read and 
reread to prepare one for the era of Aus
tria's Franz Josef who ruled longer than 
Queen Victoria, sixty-eight years, and 
who was never seen-except in a uniform. 
Only in Vienna diqthe Court still follow 
the formalities of Spanish etiquette. Its 
demeanor was t he quintessence of snob
bery. A vicious e litism dictated social 
mores which were self-conscious and ab
surd. The ladies smoked cigars a nd were 
quite liberated. The men confined thei r 
interests to hunting, racing, gambling, 
and womanizing. (It was not uncommon 
for them to have two or three mistresses, 
or for Prince Schwarzenberg to have . 
ninety-five castles , or Prince Liechten
stein to have enough land in Bohemia to 
engage e leven hundred gamekeepe rs.) 

There were two Viennas, however, as 
Weinberg points out. The Vienna of the 
goss ipy hand-kissing aris tocracy, with its 
royal hunts and retinues, and its dwin
dling fortun es, and the Vienna of a ris ing 
moneyed class, represented in The Wed
ding March by the corn-plaster manufac
turer whose c rippled daughter , Cecelia, 
marries a prince. In the background was 
the newly-shaping aggressive working 
c lass , contemptuous of t he steel hel
meted, epaulette-wearing, horse-riding 
elite . 

The lady with the cigar is Maude George. 
who is the mother of Prince Nicki (Erich · 
von Stroheim) in The Wedd ing March. 

On the Slllface Stroheim, like a mu
seum curator, wanted to recreate the ex
act ambience of alt Wien, with its fiacres, 
un iforms, hussars' Kepis, tilting swords, 
and high-bosomed ladies wearing veiled 
hats. He a lso· wished to convey the win
some life of its wine gardens, the formal 
manners th\lt prevailed in crys tal-chande
lie red places with ormolu furniture , and 
the pious attit udes struck in the awesome 
cathedral. At the same time he was not 
oblivious to the seamy side of Vienna. 
The scene in an abatbir juxtaposes a steer 
hanging from the ceiling and a pig, des
tined for slaughte r, dragged in the saw
dust-a fitting metaphor for a doomed 
Europe and a morally anemic rul ing class. 

As Weinbe rg shows , The Wedding 
March is a work of maturity and reflec
tion. In it Stroheim combines t he dra
matic , t he sentimental , the decadent, and 
the spiritual into a masterpiece of ba
roque cinema. In the words of Rilkc , a p
ropos works of art "only love can grasp 
and hold and fa irly judge them. " That 
Stroheim loved his subject, no one could 
de ny; that Herman Weinberg shares thi s 
love is also evide nt. Moreover, Weinberg 
has a "Boswellean" grasp of Stroheim' s 
every thought , idea, and fantasy, so it is 
not surprising he has c reated a unique 
book about a un ique fi lm. 

Stroheim is an e ntomologist of human 
charac ter, according to Weinberg, and 
the photographs in the book prove it. He 
seems to dissect each individual, using 
the camera to expose complex behavioral 



patterns that run the gamut of human 
emotion . Even in these images the ac
tor are real people. Con ider the scene 
of the two drunken fathers making a wed
ding match . The aristocratic soldier and 
the drunken industrialist. each flaccid
cheeked . fi hy-eyed. loo c-lipped. each 
ignorant of human feel ing : each one 
greedy to ex ploit the other by trading hi 
offspring in a promi ing . elf- erving 
deal. 

It is one of countless detail that con t i
llite the art of Stroheim: The absurd fig
ure of Cupid in a bordello ; the white wash 
hanging ou t ide of a younggirl 's window. 
a reminder of her vi rginit y: the doves on 
crippled Cecelia's window that bring no 
peace: and the hunting lodge wall studded 
with antlered deer heads. trophic of the 
ari tocratic cia se . 

Above al l. Th e Wedding March dem
on trate how a director drew upon the 
creati ve magic of the tudio art director . 
et designers. carpenter . and painter . 

all of whom made it po ible to recreate 
the Cathedral of St. Stephen. the quare 
Stefan plantz. the hunting lodge in the 
mountain . the wine garden. chateaux. 
courts. convent . and bordello . There 
are thirty- ix setting in all. eve ry one of 
them as clo e to reality a photo reali m 
could make them. A Vienna trolley wa . 
in fact. duplicated on the et. and during 
the pageant of Corpu Chri ti the real 
coach of Franz J o ef wa borrowed from 
the V ienna State Mu eum. The crowd . 
dressed in fashions of the period. and 
carrying un para ol . await hi Imperial 
Maje ty. while a child ' lone balloon hov
er ove rhead. 

Stroheim makes u relive both the cine
matic and the hi toric pa t. We recognize 
the dynamic of ilent film wi th it rich 
photography of contra ting tone . We 
sen e the changing social cene a Vienna 
i engaged in it las t orgia tic ri tes. We 
ob erve the profligacy of it pa ion and 
the degeneracy of it narcis ism. Such 
sel f-indulgence augurs an abrupt. ad 
ending. and The Wedding March be
comes a requiem to a vani hed age. 

troheim had a mythic sen e of doom. 
At the same time he pur ued an unattain
able perfection. H is de ire for the flaw
lc s brought him into conflict w ith his 
own flawed real ity. The financier . wi th 
expectations of a wift return on their 
investment. began to distru t him. He fell 
into disfavor. and his career a a director 
wa over. In the end all that wa left for 
him to perfect was his own role. 

Of St roheim the man we know litt le. 
We can onl y guc s from hi benign look in 
production till that he eemed to be 
energe tic. determined. and authoritative. 
It i evident he was at ease and content 
when directing a fi lm. Unfortunately. he 
wa not able to complete hi work. but ix 
of hi nine fi lm do urvive. And now in 

an archeological film find . we know yet 
ano ther Stroheim masterpiece. 

By a mere chance. H erman Weinberg 
re cued The Wedding March for future 
generation . Weinberg di covered both 
parts of it in the fiftie in the film building 
at 723 Seventh Avenue in ew York, 
which wa formerly known a the .. Pow
er Building' ' after it builder. Pat Pow
ers. Power onl y recently had died. and 
Weinberg. who knew that Powers had 
financed The Wedding March. decided to 
vi it hi offices where he found accoun
tants busy liquidating Power · e tate . 

Unlisted among Power ·asset was hi 
friendship with troheim. A genial Irish
man. he had hared Stroheim's love o f 
lri h whiskey and tall tale . He wa al o a 
howman. In 1925 when Stroheim told 

him the tory of The Wedding March and 
hi dream of re urrecting the excitement 
of Vienna. Power agreed to finance the 
picture. He had the courage of the early 
independent producer . 

Powers never expected troheim to 
exceed hi budget by half a million dol
lars. As the co t. now well over a million 
dollars. continued to mount. Powe r 
sought help . He a ked Paramount Pic
ture to bail him out. and thus Paramount 
acquired the right to the picture. It also 
acquired a bed of Procru tea n difficultie . 

The original completed picture i aid 
to have been thirt y-three hours long. 
Stroheim edited hi own work. reducing it 
to twelve hour . then cutting it till fur
ther .so thatitwa i x hour inlength . 

Having cut hi fi lm from fifty reel to 
twent y. Stroheim hone tl y bel ieved it 
could be shown in two parts on ucces-
ive evenings. Part I Th e Wedding March 

followed by Part II The Honeymoon . Six 
hour of excruciat ingl y real istic. ba
roque. and even romantic. drama. H i 
idea was ignored. though it wa not a 

In the cojJinlit•s Za::.u Pit t.\. deadji·om a 
bullet 11/eant}ilr Prince Nic/..i. Hergrie1·ing 
father is played by George Nichol.\ . 

ridiculous as it appeared at the time. 
D. W. Griffith had similarl y exceeded 

the conventional bounds of length with 
hi four-hour Intolerance reduced from 
eight hour : imilarly Eugene o· eill 
w ith S trange Interlude and later w ith 
Long Day's Journey Into Night wrote 
what appeared to be marathon dramas. 
Neither o1' the e t alent s co uld be 
curbed-nor could Stroheim. 

At this point Stroheim could no longe r 
tr im his film without violating his artistic 
aim . but Paramount called in Jo cf von 

t ernberg. and o th er expert . w ho 
snipped away at the picture until it fit the 
conventional mold o r ninet y-minute 
length of an average feature. In doing so. 
two picture were created: The Wedding 
March and The Honeymoon . the latter 
containing Stroheim' original ending in 
which. a in a Greek traged y. all the char
acters are brought into dramatic confron
tation which re ol vcs their indiv idual 
fate . Both picture were unavailable un
til Weinberg. by orne quirk of fate. tum
bled over that pile of can and cartons in 
the office of Pat Power . 

Immediatel y. Weinberg asked the ac
countants if he could buy the two print s. 
Part I and Part II . They agreed. ince 
they were not inclined to pay torage fees 
for two picture that had proved unpro fit
able . Beside . they saw no value in an
cient. out-of-date film . 

The price of 750 was paid by Wein
berg. and he cabled the news to Thomas 
Quinn Curti . who wa on the staff of the 
Paris Herald Tribune and a friend of 
St roheim. Ship the prints. he replied . and 
he would reimbur e Weinberg. 

The next day Weinberg returned to ex
amine the remaining cartons. There he 
found till o f the film that eemed as 
fre h a the day they were made. as well 
as the original cript by Stroheim. T hese 
precious item were gi ven to him grat i . 
and for the next twenty year he cher
ished and contemplated them. 

The print . meanwhile. were sent to 
Paris and now were in the po se sion of 
Stroheim. Hi career as a director had 
di integrated: he was l iving out ide Pari . 
writing his memoir and script . dream
ing of making one Ia 1 pic ture . He occa-
ionally acted in French fi lm . the most 

notable of which wa Grand Illusion. 
After transferring the original musical 

core from di scs to a sou nd trac k . 
Stroheim gave the two parts o f The Wed
ding March to the C inematheque 
Fran~aise for afekceping. The Wedding 
March still resides at the Cinematheque. 
but its companion piece. The Honey
moon. wa destroyed in a fire. Today The 
Honeymoon onl y exists on the printed 
page in The Complete Wedding Marc/1. 

Lillian Gerard is Special Proj ects Coor
dinator at The Mu ·eum of Modern Art . 
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The Ghost of 
Hollywood Past 

On the Role of the 
Screenwriter 

Budd Schulberg 

Hanging on in Paradise' is an apt 
tit le for a book about the town in 
which I was raised and for the pe
riod in which I grew up there

H ollywood in the twentie and thirties. 
into the forties. To return to the '' Holly
wood" of the middle seventies is not un
like vi sit ing a great M ayan city of the 
past , l ike Uxmal. once teeming with life. 
it architect ure refl ecting it s sense of the 
majestic and an inspired harmony w ith 
nature, now a cit y of the dead. a city of 
bri ll iantl y carved monuments of stone 
which stand there baking in the heat of a 
t rop ica l un . 

A haunting cit y of ghosts is Uxmal. So 
is Holl ywood. I walk the ci ty-as has 
Fred Lawrence Guiles in hi provocative 
book- like a gho t of Hollywood past. I 
wa nder down Vine Street. now a soulless 
high-r ise business section- in search of 
the ruins of the old Je se Lasky-C. B . 
DeMi lle barn that in the late teen and 
early twenties became the nucleus for the 
studio compl ex in t he heart of Hollywood 
we knew as Paramo un t. I remember 
when we ( ince my old man was vice
president in charge of production, forgive 
the first person plural) moved to a larger 
studio on Marathon Street. st ill in the 
very heart of Hollywood. I stare at the 
stained glass windows of the big office 
behind which B. P. Schul berg not onl y sa t 
but reigned- like his fellow moguls at the 
great fantasy-factorie ca lled MGM and 
Warners and Fox and Univer al. At the 
incredible rate of one a week there was a 
full- length feature pic ture to be con
ceived . written. filmed. distr ibuted to. 
and exploited at the glittering film palaces 
which beckoned movie fans to every big 
c ity main stem and to eve ry famil iar 

1 Hanging on in Paradise by Fred Law
rence Guiles. ew York : McGraw-Hill. 
Illustrated . 412 pp.. 15. 
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neighborhood house. B.P. was coping 
with Clara Bow. Pola egri , and Gloria 
Swanson; later w ith Maurice Chevalier. 
Marlene Dietrich , and Gary Cooper. He 
wou ld c ome home t o hi s man ion 
hou e- the kind of ca tie knowingly de
sc ribed b y Guiles-calling down the 
wrath of the gods on ungrateful stars who 
did not recognize a prize part when it was 
handed to them on a ve lvet cushion and 
on misguided directorial geniuses whore
fused to recognize the facts of big studio 
li fe. budgets and shoot ing schedules. 

Who would have guessed at the height 
of B.P.' power and glory, when the big
gest name in town were eeking his fa
vor. prepared to bend t he knee, ki s the 
ring, or even lay like hopeful dogs at his 
feet , that th e day would come-and not 
too far off-when B.P. would be out of 
work , on the outside l ooking in at that 
stained gla s wi ndow, and adverti ing for 
a job-any job. ("This is the only busi
ne I know. I am able to work a hard a 
anyone in it. ... " ) The once might y Schul
berg on his knees wit h his palms held up 
in supplicat ion. I am reminded of a cap
tive triba l king in a bas relief on the wall 
of a M ayan temple. 

Guile does not refer to that particular 
rise and fall in his Holl ywood chronicle. 
but he might have . for the opening section 
of this book- in perhaps it most sus
tained and effective ly thought-through 
section-is titled " Requiem," while its 
clos ing chapter , which lacks the cohesion 
of the ninety-page essay wi th which it 
confidentl y begin , is titled "Fear and 
Dissolution ... Thi is a moving requiem 
for the Hollywood that " has passed into 
history ... (when) I llusion was the coin of 
the realm .... But disillusion was always a 
threat , rather like a subterranean fault 
running below Sunset Boulevard . It was a 
sinking feeling in the pit of the tomach 
when a picture failed; when your wife 
turned out to be a hustler who left you for 
a producer ; when an opt ion was dropped . 
It wa a great breach of local mores to 
concede that there were miasmic swamps 
j ust beyond your door tep (perhaps that 
i why there are no sidewalk in Bel Air or 
Beverl y Hill above Sunset). " 

In his opening pages, Guiles draws a 
chill ing portrait of H ollywood today: 

" The old studio lot s should have land
mark talus. There are few theatrical film 
features being hot on t hem. Space i 
leased there for television productions. 
There are the except ion , but a major 111m 
being shot in what remains of the physical 

fac il ities of T we n t ieth Ce n tury-Fox 
spilled out over the entire premises. even 
encompassing the co mpany headquarters 
building, which was given a ·nineties' ap
pearance. Century Ci ty , a complex of 
high-ri se office buildings, hotels, and the
aters, had ab orbed much of Fox' s back 
lot-at a huge profit to the studio's stock
holders. Real estate had become more 
valuable than product ion space . If there 
arc as many as two theatrical film features 
being shot at Universal Studios, the lot is 
considered to be ' humming.' Universal 
became a sub idiary of the largest of the 
talent agencies, M CA , and is chiefl y con
cerned with televi ion erie and tudio 
tours (for which the place has been re
styled w ith something of the look of 
Knott 's Berry Farm , a tourist attract ion 
below Los Angeles where the pioneer 
West has been reprod uced; sitt able. 
shootable. and walk- throughable. ·for the 
entire family to enjoy ')." 

He might have added that the once 
mighty MGM. which supermogul L.B . 
Mayer liked to boast as " the home of 
more stars than there are in heaven." the 
MGM of Dinner at Eight and Tire Wi:.ard 
of Oz. had virtually given up the movie 
business in Cul ver City in favor of the 
hotel-casino business in L as Vegas. 

B"' th;, ; lm • coq";om fo, tho,., _ 
ished studios than it is a threnody for the 
remarkable and vulnerable talents who 
were drawn to those studios. The actors 
and directors, of cour e, had no other 
place to go, but the wri ters were anot her 
story. And what an all-star tea m of novel
ists and playwrights they were. Merely to 
cal l the roll will suggest the embarrass
ment of riches-and how those ri ches 
were embarrassed , pressured. and humil
iated- in a Hollywood as hungry for their 
talents a it was di re pectful of their in
tegrit y: Wil l iam Faulkner . Robert E . 
Sherwood. Doroth y Parker. Scott Fitz
gerald , Nathaniel West , Ben Hec ht , 
C harles M acArthur . Herman M an
k iewicz , Dashiel Hammett. Aldou Hu x
ley, S. J. Perelman, Christopher I sher
wood , Lillian He llman . Robert 
Benchley, St ephen V in ce nt Benet. 
Samuel Hoffenstein . With a few turdy 
exceptions. such as a survivor like Hell
man. it is like call ing the roll of the beauti
fu l and damned. 

Hanging on in Paradise purports to be 
a book about writers. though it strays ofT 
int o as ides - sympat heti c g lances at 
fa llen movie stars li ke Kay Francis. John 
Garfield. and Veronica Lake- and an af
fectionate look at the great lady on and off 
the boards. Geraldine Fitzgerald . T he 
asides st rike this reviewer as affecting 



and, at the arne time. di tracting from it 
main theme. the truggle of the writer 
against the tudio ystem which deper-
onalize them and treat them a nece -
ary evil . Their truggle to control their 

material ha been a long. lonel y, and 
mo tly to ing battle . A few writer were 
able to ee their work brought to the 
screen virtually intact through creat ive 
alliances w ith ym path etic dir ector 
(Dudley N ichol with John Ford, Robert 
Ri kin with Frank Capra . Charle Brack
ett with Bill y Wilder . thi reviewer with 
Elia K azan). Or writers would turn direc
tor or prod ucer in self-defense like Joe 
Mankiewiczand Ben Hecht. 

H ooht. who wmtoth< '' t "'"" ' '"' 
gangster film. Underworld. for my father, 
was one of t he true writing phenomena of 
hi day. This book devotes a con iderable 
but not di proportionate amount of pace 
to his effort (and that of his more com
pliant colleague. Charlie MacArthur} to 
break out of his golden bondage by mak
ing hi own pictures at the A toria Studio 
in ew York . He made everal innova
ti ve film , Crime Without Passion and 
The Scoundrel along with orne dedi
cated clinkers. After truggling up tream 
for several year . he found it more than he 
could cope with and went back to the 
flashpot and fle hpots of Beverl y H ill . 
Guile refer to the then prevalent (and 
nefariou } pract ice o f having a writer or 
et of writer "working behind'' the fir t 

writer a igned to the cript. He remind 
u . for in tance. that Dorothy Parker and 
her hu band A lan Campbell (actually by 
far the more accompli hed creenwriter 
of the two) were working on A Star Is 
Born behind director William Wellman 
and wri ter Robert Carson. Actually, ub 
rosa. Ring Lardner. Jr. and thi writer 
had been urged by the irrepre ible David 
0 . elznick to write behind the team writ
ing behind . It wa inglorious work . a step 
above offering yourself for ale on 42nd 
Street. But young Lardner and I were 
j unior wri ter on long-term contracts. To 
rebel was to have one' pencil broken 
over his head and to be drummed out of 
the studio. Accidentally our cene-fea
turing the pre agent Lionel Lander re
lishing his outlandi h buildup for the 
tar- found it way to Parker and Camp

bell' office rather than directly to Selz
nick' . When the Campbell cnt for u . 
we were apprehen ive. We liked and ad
mired them and at o con idered them our 
politica l allies in the war again t Franco. 
T o our rel ief they thought it wa all a great 
joke. They even had the grace to ay they 
preferred our scene to their and would 
tell Mr. Sclznick o. 

But deep down it wa anything but a 
joke. It wa a humiliat ing and demoraliz
ing way to work , and one of the fir t 
thing t he Screenwriters Guild did when 
we had sufficient trength in number to 
come out into the open wa to make it a 
rule that each writer hired must report hi 
a ignment to the Guild. o more ecret 
writing. But. of cour e. the tatu of low 
man on the totem per i ted . a it does to 
thi day . No le s than even illu triou 
writer worked on the cript for Gone 
With the Wind. including John Van Dru
ten. Scott Fitzgerald . Ben Hecht . and 
Ol iver H . P. Garrett . You may ay that 
you can't argue with succe and that in 
Selznick' ca e, with D.O . . pa ting up 
hi own final cript of Gone With the 
Wind, A Star Is Born , and Nothing Sa
cred (on which L ardner and I at o " fo l
lowed" the rna ter). omehow that hel
ter-skelter· leapfrog y tern worked . But 
chance are any one of the e able writer 
could have turned out a ati factory 
cript for Mr. el znick. If they can write 

their own ucce sful play or novel wi th
out additional writ ing help. why mu t it 
require a committee to write a good 
creenplay? 

This i why. incidentally. thi reviewer 
cho e to go Ea t after a di astrou collab
oration with Scott Fitzgerald on a mere
tricious little number called Winter Car
nival, and decided to write a novel that 
deal e entially wi th the exploitation of 
the screenwriter by the ammy Glick 
who thrive and multipl y in Paradise. Born 
to film . t ill loving film • he opted. like 
Lillian Hellman and a few other tubborn 
outs. not to " Hang there like fruit ... Till 

the tree die," a Guile poignantl y quote 
Po thumu in Cymbeline. 

One day Hollywood- or the tatter of 
it that remain-may take a larger view of 
the role of the creenwriter. accepting 
him a theco-auteur of thefi lm. l fthat pie 
in the ky i ever erved in the studio 
commi ary, Guiles may be credited with 
an as i t for pointing out the narc and 
delusion that left so many of the good 
ones hanging there like trangc fruit in 
Paradi c. The Hecht . the Fitzgerald . 
the Preston Sturge e , the Dorothy Par
ker were all drawn there, to the Queen' 
croquet grounds of ledge and furrow 
where the balls were live hedgehog . the 
mallet were live flamingos. the wicket 
were soldier bent into arche . and 
everyone wa playing at once. playing 
behind each other, in front of and along-
ide each other while the Queen cried. 

"Off with his head! Off with her head!" 
T o Guile · book we ay amen. A nd 

may tho e out who hung there too long 
in the mercile s un now rest in peace. 

Budd chulberg 'w r o t e The Disen
chanted , among o ther novel . and the 
creenplay of On the Waterfront . 

Love, Death, and Politics 

On Subversion and 
Sexuality in the Cinema 

Stephen Zito 

eople have alway been afraid of 
what the movies will do to them. 

lit ical leaders fear that the rna se 
may be moved to revolt by propa

ganda fi lm . Moralist and mini ters are 
concerned that the youth of the land wi ll 
be debauched by nudity. profanity. and 
bare brea t . Cen or believe that vio l
ence and criminal glorification will lead to 
a further breakdown in law and order. 
Because o f thi imagined power, movies 
are the only major art form of the twen
tieth century that ha been banned, rated, 
cut. denounced from the pulpi t , seized by 
the police. condemned by the forces of 
organized re ligion. prohibited by anxiou 
parents, and even boycotted by projec
tioni ts. 

Two recent book ' have taken a their 
ubject the power of the moving image to 
ubvert and tran form our l ives. One of 

the c. Sexuality in the M01•ies. i pri
marl y abou t ex and en ualit y: the other. 
Film as a ub,•ersi1•e Art i much broader 
in cope. deal ing not only with the erotic. 
but at o with everything in film that is 
sac r i l eg iou . r evo lutionar y . porno
graphic. or de tructivc of complacency 
and the status quo. Despite the d iffer
ence in content and approach. both 
book are ultimately speculations about 
the relat ion hip between the art object 
and the audience. about the mind rape 
and eduction that takes place in the soft 
darknc o ft he movie hou~e. 

The superior book. Film as a Sub,•er
si,·e Art. is the more difficult to discu s. 

'Sexualit\' in the Mo1·ies. Edited by 
T homa R. A tkin . Indiana: Indiana 
Univeri ty Pre . lllu trated. 244 pp .. 

12.50. 

Film as a Sub,•ersi1•e Art by Amo Vogel. 
ewYork: Random Hou e, lllu trated. 

336 pp .. 15.00. 
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From Vi va L a Mucrta.Arra ba/'sfilm of 
torture and oppression. ·· Film as a Subver
sive Art deals with 1' \ 'erythin~: in film tlrat 
is ... destructi1·e oft he status Cfl/0 ... 

T he fragmented . fascinating text deal 
w ith religious. political , and sex ual ex
treme . The language is rough and many 
of the accompanying still s are disturbing. 
documenting such matters as the inhu
manity of the N azi execut ioner o r the 
blunt skill of the surgeon during an au
topsy. This disturbance of the reader is, 
of course. the whole point oft he book: for 
Amos Vogel ha c t out to show the ways 
and means by which he believes film un
dercut t raditional manners and morals. 
" T his i s a book ." Vogel writes. "about 
the subversions of existent values. insti
tut ions, mores. and taboos-East and 
West. L eft and Right , by the potentially 
most powerful art oft he century." T his i s 
a book about the power of film to change 
our li ves. 

Film as a S u/J1'ersi1•e Art is ambitious 
and eclectic. Vogel arbitraril y divides the 
subject matter into three main cate
gor ies-The Subversion of Form . T he 
Subversion of Content. and Forbidden 
Subject of t he Cinema. The opening sec
t ion details the artistic stratagems and 
achieve ments of those cinema artists who 
have found new directions in both narra
ti ve and non-narrati ve c inema. Included 
are long discussions of 1 he Soviet silent 
fi lm, expressioni m. surrealism, and si
lent American comed y ( the epitome of 
unconscious anarchy). Each of these sub
sections has a short . generall y thought ful 
introduction, followed by program notes 
on indi vidual titles and amply captioned 
stills. (There are more than 350 st ills in 
the book- many unique-and the layout 
serves them well .) T here i also consider
ation of other aspect of the cinema: the 
destruction of time. space. plot. and nar
rat ive: the ultimate el imination of the im
age , the sc reen, and even the camera. 
Vogel here goes to the outer fo rmal limit 
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o f th e cinema where Stan Brakh age 
make Mot!tliglrt by glueing the wings of 
moth on a clear strip of celluloid. and 
where M ichael Snow creates La Region 
Centrale by splic ing together three and a 
half hour of panning sho ts of an empty 
landscape. 

T he second main ection o f Film as a 
Subversive Art deals w ith the ubvcrsion 
of content. Vogel documents the propa
ganda and polemics of the revolutionary 
cinemas of China. Eastern Europe. and 
the Thi rd World . Exa mples vary between 
a documentary on acupuncture to a brutal 
East German fi lm about the sufferings 
and "confe sions" of American pilots 
downed over orth Vietnam. In stark 
contra I. Vogel also considers the terri
ble poetry of the N azi c inema-the Leni 
Riefen tahl documentarie on urem
berg and the 1936 Olympics, as well a 
overt N azi propaganda films like Baptism 
of Fire and The Eternal Jew. There is. of 
cour e. nothing in the azi film to ug
gest the horrors that Vogel later con
fronts in the chapter on concentration 
camps in his third and start lingl y original 
section on love and death in the cinema. 

The act of bir th and the fac t of death are 
the alpha and the omega o f Vogel 's For
bidd en Subjects-lo vel y, ce leb ratory 
movie on childbirth (once i r rationall y 
banned) contra 1 with t ho e fi lms that 
deal with death . Real death . N ot finely
cra fted , T echnico lored demi ses. but 
rather death in black-and-white-a sea
gull dying on a beach. or a doctor d is
membering and dismantel ing a body dur
ing an au top y ( filmed in object ive detail 
by Stan Brakhage), o r the brutal accounts 
of the death of six million Jews in German 
camps. There are the now-familiar shots 
of mas graves and cadaverous bodies 
inche from death , but there are images 
even more brutal. The bewilderment in 
the eyes of a young child on his way to a 
horror he can' t comprehend , the d is
torted feature of a young woman re
cently hung. and a pitiful Jewish orches
tra that once accompanied tho e who 
were about to die to the gas chamber. 
soothing pri mal fears wit h music. It is a 
catalogue for a season in hell , and Amos 
Vogel-com passionate, clear-eyed - i 
our guide. 

Vogel chall enges our assumpt ions 
about w hat death and sex are really l ike. 
He shows us more than air-brushed beau
ties in the slick magazine or the funereal 
elegance of bodies laid out in Sunday 
best. lightly powdered to disgui e the pal
lor o f death . The stills and text in Film as 
a S ub1•ersil•e A rt push the reader quick ly 
past what is known and comfo rtable, 
forcing us to examine t he l imits of the 
human condition. . 

T here is still much here to hock and 
affront , despite the fact that A merican 
not ion o f obscenit y and po rnography 

have changed radica ll y over the past sev
eral years. What we learn arc the l imi ts of 
our abi lit y to recogni ze and accept the 
permutations of human conduct. T he 
questions we are forced to confront are: 
What is there left to learn ? Wh y must we 
know what we never wanted to know? 
Vogel partl y begs the que t ion for many 
of his taboo themes are t reated only in 
commercial mov ies- best ial ity in Woody 
A llen's E verything You A lways Wanted 
To Kn ow A bout Sex, coprophilia in 
Alfred H itchcock ' Frell':.y, child murqer 
and molestation in Fritz L ang's M . Per
haps the most offensive pictures Vogel 
does incl ude arc from Otto Muehl's sado
masochistic ci nemat ic " happenings." 
which feature the defi lement of the hu
man body (not to mention spi ri t) . 

What Vogel ignores are the existence 
and the implications of the genuinel y 
shocking " films' ' that are made for the 
42nd St reet and mail-order trade which 
feature every perver ion known to hu
mankind including genuine best ial i ty. 
sadism, and sex ual relat ions between 
adults and young chi ldren . It is these 
fi lms that trul y te 1 the limi ts of our toler
ance. I t is not di fficult to guess the rea
sons why V ogel prefers the comfortable 
precinct of the Art Fi lm. w here it is not 
necessary to confront some of t he more 
disturbing consequences of our prurience 
and our liberat ion. 

M '"Y ' " ' " m•y be hooked by 
the Vogel book . but t hat is preci sel y its 
value. It is the work of a man who. a 
director of the now-defunct reper tory 
theater group. Cinema 16, and onet ime 
head of the New Y ork Film Festival. ha 
made a l iving by ex posing people to what 
is new and difficul t in film. He is also a 
man who l ike to take chances. Not so 
T homas R. Atkins, the ed itor of S exual
ity in tire Movies, a book that will o ffend 
no one. T his inoffensiveness i what ult i
mately l imit it originality and worth . 
Reading through the essays assembled 
here. one is struck by how second hand. 
how familiar much of the material is. A l
though the book is well produced by T he 
U niver ity of Indiana Press. it is illus
trated w ith a orry collection of tame and 
proper movie still s. One supposes that a 
univer ity pre s must be careful. but i t 
seems strange for a book on movie sex to 
be less adve nturous than McG uffey' s 
reader. 

S exuality in tire Movies contains fi fteen 
essays on var ious aspects of sex in the 
cinema: censorship. homosexuali ty. the 
rating system. erotic monster movies . 
contemporary Europea n and Holl ywood 
fi lms. moral ity. and hard-core movies. 



There a re a lso lengthy reconsiderat ions 
of I am Curious - Yel!oll', Midnight Coll'
boy. Carnal Kno u•ledge . Deep Throat . 
Last Tango in Paris, a nd Cries and Whis
pers. These essays-all by di fferent 
ha nds- are careful and a trifle dull. The 
boo k is not a bad primer on the subject , 
but there already ex ist a number of stud
ies that better cover the same material. 
(Alpert/ Knight on the history o f sex in the 
c inema ; Lo re ntz/Ernst on censorship: 
Randall o n censorship: Du rgnat on the 
aesthetics of sexuality; Tyle r on homo
sexuality; Mole y o n the Hays Office; 
Farber on the MPAA ; Lo Duca on the 
erotic ism of the subversive image.) 

Perha ps t he ultimate limitation of Sex
uality in the Mo vies . and to a lesser extent 
Film as a S ubversive A rt, is that they try 
to do the impossible by atte mpting to 
writ e coherently a bout how fi lm really 
affec ts our lives beyond the in itial con
firming respo nse of the viewer, be it indif
fere nce. o ut rage. or kinet ic t hrill. Film is 
o ne of the most involving and manipula
tive of all a rt s, ye t the re is not much 
known about the qual itati ve and qua ntita
tive e ffect of fi lm on the audience . Vogel 
believes that film can change our li ves. 
a nd the write rs in the Atkins book a re 
likewise concerned with the re latio nship 
between mov ies and the values o f the 
moviegoing pu blic . Yet watching and re
membe ring film is a private ac t , a visceral 
pleasure that I be lieve is more apt to 
c hange hairs tyles than life-styles . 

Wh at is perhaps best remembe red 
abou t sex in the movie s a re the stunning, 
inconsequential moment s o f sensuality: 
the way Bette Davis lights a c igarette; the 
determined. feet-apa rt s tance o f Joan 
Crawfo rd when she is c rossed in love or 
commerce ; the fla sh o f light across the 
silk and feathers of Marlene Die trich; the 
c urve of G reta Garbo's neck; o r the mar
ve lously ripe ning sexua li ty of She ree 
North after she s topped being a second
string Mo nroe a nd began to impersonate 
generous, wide-open broads in B-movies . 
Th ese a re penul timate mome nts that 
have nothing to do with Chris tian moral
ity o r Communist ideology, bu t they are 
the special t imes that we recall when we 
re me mbe r the way we were. 

Movies a re importan t to the sentimen
tal a nd e legiac s ide of many viewers. It 
may be that, in writing abo ut the nature 
a nd impact of sex on the screen. it is 
necessary to finally resort to b iography 
and a utobiogra phy, to s imply ask and find 
o ut wha t it has bee n a ll these years that 
has ke pt us in palaces and peep shows 
watc hing shadows vib rate to love a nd 
lust. 

S tephen Zito is coauthor of Sinema: Amer
ican Pornographic Films and the People 
Who Make Them a nd se nior e dito r of 
American Film . 

The Filmmaker as Critic 

On the Writings of 
Pare Lorentz 

Robert L . Snyder 

are Lorentz's re putat ion as an 
outstandi ng docume ntary film

ker is in ternational. Hi s films a re 
I screened and studied . and refer

ences to his work can be found in many 
books o n film. 

Before he became a filmmak er , Lor
entz ha d an o utsta nd ing reputat ion as a 
fi lm critic for a number of magazines in 
New York Ci ty. Now. with the publica
tion of this book ', we can aga in read his 
reviews a nd comments and find out why 
he was one of the cou ntry' s most impo r
ta nt critics of the mot ion pic tu re art. 

T he book c ons ists o f seventy-nine re
views and twenty comme nts selec ted by 
Lorentz from the hund reds o f reviews 
and othe r pieces o n fi lms he wrote during 
his years as a c ritic . A number of them 
were writte n while he was producing his 
own film s for the government. The art i
cles are a rra nged in th ree sections . ' 'The 
Late Twe nties ." " Th e Thirties,' · a nd 
·'The Early Fort ies.'' S till s from ome of 
the major fi lms rev iewed are fo und at the 
end of each section. King Vidor. an old 
fr iend , has written a pe rcept ive pro logue 
which puts forth Lo rentz's importance as 
a crit ic during this period , a crit ic who had 
part icular favor with d irectors . There is 
also a briefbiogra phical sketch. 

Lo re ntz deve loped the reputat ion of 
being a "d irec tor' s crit ic. " When he had 
the opportu nity , he spent hours d iscuss
ing craft with directors suc h as Vidor, 
Lewis Milestone . and o the rs . ("Craft" is 
one of his favorite words.) 

T hrougho ut the reviews o ne discovers . 
a s King Vidor notes in the prologue, that 
Lorentz deli neated the auteur theory 
when discussing the work o f some o f his 
favorit e d irectors. F . W. Murnau , Rene 

'Lorentz on Film: Mo vies 1927to /94/ by 
Pare Lore ntz . New York : Ho pkinson 
a nd Bla ke, Pu blishe rs, 1975, Illus trated. 
228 pp .. $8.95 cloth . $5.50 pa per. 

Clair. Alfred Hitchcock. and a few oth
e rs . As far as Lore ntz was concerned , the 
best fil ms expressed the indi viduality o f 
o ne man. the d irector. 

F . W. Murnau is the director Lorentz 
uses as a standard wit h whom other direc
tors are compared. Lorentz selected his 
review of Murnau's Sunrise as the firs t 
piece for the boo k. He describes Murnau 
as ''one of the men who have grasped the 
great possibi lit ies of his c raft." Then in 
1927 , Lo re ntz believed there was no real 
precedent for judging mot ion pictures be
cause onl y a few had been made properly. 
Sunrise was great in Lorentz' s mind be
cause its "atmosphe re ... is portrayed 
through a series of di rect pic tures ... ac
companied by music that ebbs and flows 
with the rhythm of the story." Lorentz 
declared Sunrise to be a sympho ny. 

Lorentz has said that he considered 
becoming a music c riti c at t he time he 
began his career as a writer in New Yo rk . 
The Lorentz home in Buckhannon. West 
Virginia, was filled with music and fre
quently visited by music ians. Lorentz 
st udied violin fo r a time. No wonder the 
reviews conta in comparisons to mus ic 
and mus ica l fo rm. He recognized the re
lationships between the art o f mus ic and 
fi lmmaking. In o ne rev iew he descri bes 
effective moviema king as being "mood. 
and music. and expert editing." In his 
own work the mus ica l scores were of ma
jor importance . 

Lore ntz is fi rst a nd 
foremost a writer. As a writer he was 
concerned with two major problems in 
fi lmmaking: inadequate sc reenplays and 
censorship. 

Many fi lms receive reviews from Lor
e ntz because the screenplay is poorly 
const ructed , or the dialogue is faulty . or 
the ac tion of certain characters is not con
sistent. He particularl y find s fa ult with 
the contrived end ing, particula rl y when 
the e nd ing is d iffe rent from that in the 
novel, play , or short story from which it 
was adapted . 

Lorentz's key to successful adapta
tions would be simply to make the ada p
ta tion "ci nematic. " T he motion picture 
is its own form wit h its own demands , 
diffe re nt from the novel a nd the stage 
play. Lorentz was o ne of the firs t who 
saw thi s problem a nd d iscussed it clearly 
as a point o f craft. Examine his d isc ussion 
of the adapta ti on made from E ugene 
O ' N eill 's play, Strange Interlude , and 
the movie vers ion o f his four seafaring 
plays ca lled The Long Voyage Home. 
The plays. of course. represent radicall y 
d ifferent periods in O'Neill 's develop
ment as playw right , but because the 
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adaptor . C. Gardner mith and Bec;s 
Meredith in the former and Dudley 

ichols in the latter . remained true to 
0' eill" words and intent but kept in 
mind the unique visual experience that is 
a motion pic ture. the result was two ex
cellent motion pictures. 

From hi earl y day a a critic up to the 
pre enttime. L orentz ha waged a vigor
ous battle against cen orship. In this 
book he attacks Will Hay and various 
state censor . a he and Morri s Ernst did 
in Censored: The Pril'llfe Life of the 
Mol'ies ( 1930). fo r their tulti fying effect 
on the new art form or , as L orentz calls it 
in " Peroration N o. I : The Stillborn A rt. '' 

owhere in the book i L orentz' ability 
a a wri ter who can elect just the right 
word for maximum effect revealed more 
clearl y than in hi de cription of these 
censor and their effort . 

Lorentz reserve several cho ice words 
fo r attacks on the Hollywood mo tion pic
ture indu try. the handful of corporations 
that contro lled mo tion picture produc
tion, distr ibution. and ex hibit ion in the 
twentie and thirties. By making the mo
tion picture a rna medium. they pre
vented i t from f ul fi lling its potential as the 
most expressive of media. 

As you read the boo k you get the 
impre ion that LorentL preferred ilent 
fi lm and that something unfo rtunate hap
pened to film as art when ·ound came in. 
The problem was that ound wa not u ed 
creative ly: dialogue. music. and ound 
effects were not integrated . When sound 
wa used creati ve ly. as in the film of 
Rene Clair or in the mu ical . The Sing ing 
Fool. Lorentz i unstint ing in his prai se. 
When di cu ing The Singing Fool he 
presages his own work in The Plow That 
Broke the Plains and The Ril'er when he 
writes. " Here may be the real future of 
the talking devices: blank ver e written in 
time to orche trat ion . .. 

T he book cstablishe Vidor 's claim 
that L orent z was a prophet i f only on the 
basis of his pred iction of the impact of 
telev ision on the mot ion picture indu try 
and the emergence of production compa
nies based on individual director . 

This is a delightful book to be read 
cover-to-cover or ju 1 to check what Lor
entz thought of your favorite fi lms. L or
entz's reviews and e · ay provide in-
ights into the state of the motion picture 

industry during three decade and to the 
evolution of the motion picture during the 
tra n it ion from sil ent to sound . Becau e 
style is the man. you also know a lot more 
about Pare Lorentz. t he first important 
fi lm critic to become a fi lmmaker. 

A uthor of Pare Lorent: and the Documen
tary Film. Robert L. nydcr teache til m 
at Wi con in State Univer ity. Oshkosh . 
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From Valentino to Lovelace 

A Shifti ng Social Saga 

Leroy Aaron 

C harle Champlin. film critic of The 
Los Angeles Times for the past ten 
years. has written a guide ' to the 
fift y-year ocial hi tor y of the 

movies. The FlicJ..s or Whatel'er Hap
pened to Andy Hardy? is a mode t book , 
an introduction to subject matter that has 
yet to be explored at a at i factory ana
ly tic depth. 

Champlin 's the i i that the movie 
have come of age in the last decade after a 
long struggle with the force of change. 
Hi book lays out the terrain and charts a 
path through the complex, shifting social 
saga of c inema from the earl y century to 
the present. 

The Flicks trip lightl y over the high 
and low points of more than fi ve decades, 
pau ing for gl impses of the se minal 
changes which had profound impact on 
the indu try-cen or hip, the new per
mi ive nes . the influence of the foreign 
fi lm, the workings of the star system. the 
crisi of television. and the treatment of 
women . marriage. and violence. 

It' all there in thi ambitious survey . 
from Rudolph Valentino to Linda L ove
lace, from Movieola to " Movie of the 
Week." There is nothing frivolous about 
this book . I t i a welcome departure from 
the current genre of Hollywood rernini -
cences. paean to cult film figures and 
go ipy exercises in voyeuri m (apotheo-
izcd in Kenneth Anger· Hollywood 

Babylon, the worst of the recent glut of 
mov ie boo ks). 

T his i a serious attempt to locate the 
phenomenon of fi lm in the broader con
tex t of society and of cultural change. At 
it best . The Flicks isolate and differen
t iates trend from the merely trend y. For 

'The FlicJ..s or Whate1•er Happened to 
Andy Hardy? by Charlc Champlin . L os 
Angeles: Woll tonecraft , Inc. , Illustrated. 
320pp .. 12.95. 

example. Champlin take an interesting 
po ition athwart the voguish outcr y 
agai nst fi lm vio lence. Movie violence 
may have i ts dangers.but i t beats the .. mon
olithic tidine s" of the censorship days. 

We come away from the book as from 
an o ld photo album- not having learned 
new things.but w ith a refre hed and clari
fied vision of where we have been. 

Why.t hen, doweal ofeel ornething is 
lacking? The book evokes impatience be
cau e of its essentially surface view of it 
ubject matter. Champlin 's reviews in 

The Los Angeles Times-cautious, nec
essarily abbreviated- frequently suggest 
the promi e of something more provoca
tive. i f only they could break through the 
tyranny of format. 

But The Flicks, not all of it po sibili
ties fulfilled, is more frequently a cata
logue than a chronicle. Champlin seems 
overreliant on the device of ci ting film 
after film , director after direc to r. to re in
force hi s basic message. The technique 
beco mes more distracting than edi fying. 
In one chapter, about the pivotal decade 
of the fi fties, thirty-nine films are covered 
in ju t nine page . Midnight Cowboy. 
which C hamplin calls a mile tone in 
movie history. rates onl y four paragraphs 
in another chapter. harnplin opted for 
bread th ove r depth . The c ho ice ob
viously was his. and it make for not a bad 
book . Y et a reader with more than a pass
ing knowledge of film must be frustrated 
by the un fulfilled po ibilit ies. 

I" tho <hoptot oo wom'". fot <>•mplo. 
there is the provocative the is that the 
changing image o f woman in film is still 
dic tated by the men who dominate the 
indu try. But the proposit ion i then dis-
ipat ed in a rambling ch rono logy of 

nearl y thirty films which touch on the 
woman's theme. L o t in the thicket of 
reference , a reader searches in vain for 
orne thread to guide his way. A nd why is 

there no discuss ion about the rise of the 
new group of woman directors? 

Again . on the t ho rny issue of movie 
rat ings , Champlin gi ves the Valenti sys
tem two pages. Its much-discussed role in 
influenci ng moviernakcrs to precenso r 
their films receive j ust one entence. 
Cham plin defend the Valenti system: we 
would like to hear more. 

I t is a matter of se lec tivity, obviou ly, 
when attempting a proj ect o f thi · cope. 
One man's choice are anot her man' de
mon . The Flicks. in the final analysis, is 
a useful primer on the movies, rat her than 
a definit ive work . 

Leroy A arons i s West Coast correspon
dent fo r The Washington Post. 



Recenr wrirings of nore on film and tele
vision. For information on where lisred 
publications can be obrained wrire ro 
Education Liaison, The American Film 
lnsrirwe, J . F. Kennedy Cenrer, 
Washingron, D.C. 20566 

Thou Shalt Not Overlap 

Sid Levin , the man who faced the He rc u
lean labor of turning seventy hours of 
rushes into an under-three-hour Nash
ville, tells how he did it. Among the prob
lems: Some key scenes were filmed s i
multa neously wi th three cameras and re
corded on up to seven soundtracks; dif
fere nt takes of the same scene produced 

"enormous variations in the dialogue a nd 
dramatic content ... Take one might be 
dia metrically oppo ed to take four in 
terms o f e motional values." Levin's so
lution: Ignore the adage, " Thou Shalt 
Not Overlap," go on in tinct, and occa
s ionally c heat- for example, by working 
in dialogue from outta kes. Levin found 
that editing Nashville was "l ike c utting 
a n ext remely well-covered documentary 
... I wanted the audie nce to feel that se nse 
of unpredictability wh ich would be in a 
real-life s ituation whe re one never knows 
what's goi ng to happen." For Levin the 
most demanding scene was the assassi na
tion- twenty-fou r characters to juggle 
whi le bui lding to an emotional cli max. 

"The Art o f the Editor: Nashville" by 
Sid Levin. Filmmakers Newslerrer. 
Augus t 1975. 

Salvo From 
Andrew Sarris 

"Some of my best friend s are semiolo
gis ts," the country's leading auteur crit ic 
says in the middle of a le ngthy, te mpe red 
attack on the "so-called science of se
miology." Sarris c harges tha t the e miol-

ogist , whose approach to c inema is to 
impo e an arbitrary s tructure on the film , 

" does not seek to understand the mean
ing of the artis t, but ins tead he strives to 
extract from the work of a rt the e lements 
whic h properly belong to the society at 
large." For example , the st riptease scene 
in Nashville is rich in the " tanta lizing 
complexity of the a ttitudes involved ." 
But the semiologist " might interpret this 
sequence in terms of how a udiences tra
ditionally interpret the spectacle of the 
triptea e." Thus, "what is original in a 

work of art is sacrificed to what is con
ventional. uances of style, in particula r, 
a re a nathe ma to the semiologist." The 
s tyl istic auteurist, instead , " i more con
cerned with the director's att itude toward 
the spectacle than the specta cle itself." 
Sarris faced the enemy a t a summer semi
nar on "Film a nd the University" in New 
York City. There, wondering if he wa 
simply the victim of a generatio·n gap, 
Sarris heard academics tride ntly predict 
tha t semiology wa the wave of the fu
ture, a system t hat "would e nable us to 
liberate the cinema from the tyranny of 
the auteur. Down with the artis t! Long 
live the semiologist !" A tempest in the 
teapo t? ot so. Sarri s warns, sens ing 

"very profund ideological implicat ions 
in volved in these supposedly esoteric 
areas." Principally, there is a totalita rian 
tendency in semiology to become " the 
dominant or exclusive discipline," a bu
reaucratic incl ination to fo rce culture 

" into mechanical molds ." a nd an attempt 
to abandon the view of the a rti t a cre
ator. Sarris, however, o ffers a saving 
grace: Tho ugh semio logi ts are making 
inroads into universities and fi lm jour
nals. " I have never known a publ icat ion 
that was so fa r beyond redemption that it 
co uld not regain its soul by commission
ing a n article from me." 

" Whe re I Stand on the New Fi lm-Crit" 
by Andrew Sarris. The Village Voice. 
August II , 1975. 

Money Talks 

Andrew Kopkind . who covered the New 
Left in the s ix ties, turns to the New Ho l
lywood and finds that the political fi lm is 
a live a nd well on the screen- if a Redford 
or a Streisand star . if it' s packaged as a 
controvers ial rather than a po lit ical film , 
and if it makes a lot o f money. Otherwise. 
it's a truggling genre. avoided even by 
liberal money. The problem is no t le ft 
over Hollywood fear of ideology. '' In 
fact." Kopkind reports . " the content of a 
fi lm i hard ly relevant these day . " T he 
sole problem wi th political film s, a pro
ducer say , " is that they often don ' t make 
money ... If Hearrs and Minds did as well 

a The Sring, there would be thirty such 
pictures packaged next year." Another 
prod uce r is more cy nical: " Politics 
doesn't exist in Hollywood. People talk 
about 'saying something' in their films, 
but they all sell out, if they've got any
thing to sell out in the fir t place, which 
most of them don' t. " The result , one pro
ducer says, is that you "can count Holly
wood's political movies on the fingers of 
one hand-if t hey' re amputated." S till , 
Kopkind find s, three big-studio films with 
political the mes are coming out-on Wa
tergate, on Vietnam, and on gay libera
t ion. 

" Hollywood Pol itics: Hearts, Minds, 
a nd Money" by Andrew Kopkind. 
Ramparrs. August-September 1975. 

Missing Sermon 

A feature film editor, James Klechner, at 
a San Francisco televis ion station recalls 
some of the unkindes t c uts film s have 
received in order to fit a prescribed time 
space. For exa mple: At one station the 
Sermon on the Mount was never deliv
e red in Samuel Brons ton' s King of 
Kings; at another, the Titanic's coll i ion 
wit h an iceberg in Tiranic took place off 
screen ; at a third , Luise Rainer's famou s 
telephone call in Th e Grear Ziegfeld to 
William Powell o n his ho neymoon was 
di sconnec ted. Klechner's understated 
advice: .. A good policy at a ny TV station 
is for the film edito rs to screen every 
movie in advance before reaching for the 
scissors." 

.. Edited for Tel evision" by James 
Klechner. Take One. June 30. 1975. 

John Wayne Remembers 

The Duke, in a freewheeling, unexpur
gated interview on his movie roles, his 
image, a nd his poli tics: On Girls Demand 
Exciremenr ( 193 1): " They put me in a 
pictu re where the boys were playing the 
gi rls in basketball. ... But they put a little 
dance directo r on this thing who says. 

'One. two, three, fou r'. Oh Jesus! He had 
gi rl s and boy itting in trees and sticking 
thei r heads out of cia s windows and hug
gi ng each other. It wa just so goddamn 
ridiculous that I wa hanging my head." 
On his political leanings: '' I always 
thought I was a liberal. I came up terribly 
urprised one time when I found that I 

was a right-wing, conservat ive extrem
ist. ... " On Jane Fonda: "S he's a fine 
actress. I don' t thin k there's any better. 
But sadly enough she wants to pu t pro pa
ganda into everyt hing .... " On Indians: 
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" 1 am the o nly ma n in pictures that al
ways gave them the ir human dignit y. 1 
never was in a pic ture . 1 never a llowed 
my ·elf at any time to do an ything that 
would take their human dignity away 
fro m the m ...... On his acting technique: 
" If you say norma ll y. ' 1 think I'll go to 
town. Then we can go o ver and see some
thing.· the audience would have left you. 
Out if you say. ' I think I'll go (pause) to 
town. a nd I'll (pause) see those three 
broads.· now they're waiting fo r you. 
You can ta ke a ll the go ddam n time you 
want if you choose your t ime for hesi ta
tion . 

" 1 Come Ready: An Interview with Jo hn 
Wayne" by F . Anthony Macklin . Film 
Heritage. Summer 1975. 

Invocations to 
Chicken Soup 

Jews on te levis ion arc portrayed in Molly 
Goldberg s tereotypes. Jud y Bachrach 
complains in a new periodical. For exam
ple: The painfull y neurotic Jewish girl of 
.. Rhoda ... "riddled with inferior visio ns 
of herself. .. The "consta nt invocat ions to 
c hicken soup .. o f th e canceled .. Bridget 
Loves Bernie ... The Millie a nd Jerry of 
th e o ld · ' Di c k Va n Dyke S how" 
"Oncrous ly acce nt ed. pus h y. fra ntic. 
and moderately homely ...... And Jews. 
Bac hrac h finds. are mos tl y tra pped in s it
uation comedies. One bright e xcept ion: 
A three-part N BC ~c ries during the past 
year called "The Law ... with "an idealis
tic. abras ive. witt y. co mpa s io nate law
ycr" - and a Jew ... He was every man I 
co uld never bring home to Mother and 
there is a lways merit in men like that. .. 
Bachrac h be lieves Jews arc part ly re
spons ible for their te levision image- a 
historically based des ire to keep a low 
profile. Anyway. this fa ll . series with 
Catho lics arc in a t C BS. A network exec
utive told Bac hrach: " I think we're doing 
it because the WASP's arc dull and the 
Jews give you Hack." 

" Why TV's Jews Aren't Real" by 
JudyBac hrach . Clwi. 
Septe mber- October . l975. 

John Simon Strikes 
Again and Again 

In two art icles. t he new film c ritic o f Ne11· 
York na il s up his c redo a nd , cha racterist i
cally. takes a mailed fi <> t swipe at the op
pos ition. T he right kind o f film crit i
c ism- like the wrong kind-brings aver
dict. Simon assert s. but it "sires es it !> 
id iosync rasy and particularity. a nd in-
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vites a dia logue with the reade r. .. At it s 
be t. it' s " a n invitation to thinking." But 
the critic "must be equipped with a s lid
ing scale . a nd be able to a ssess both art 
and me re entertainment on their rela tive 
merit s . What we mus t not do is to confuse 
or equate the two." Enter the e ne my
the lover of movies. a ll movies. and a rt be 
damned. In particular. "the jaded. frus
trated . o r fac titio u inte llectual. often in 
the academy. sophistic eno ugh to e levate 
his low cravings (perfectly a ll right until 
they are so elevated) by intellec tuali zing 
the m.'' He singles out Richard Po irier 
a nd Michael Wood . Poirier . of Rutgers 
Univers it y. for daring to fi nd styli sti c 
similarities betwee n Bette Midle r' s work 
a nd T .S. Eliot 's The Was te Land. Wood . 
o f Columbia Unive rs it y. for find ing a 
world in Hollywood movies " in the sense 
that the novels o f Ba lzac were a world ... 
Cultural miscegena tion . "gilding by as
socia tion.'' thunders Simon. high a rt 's hit 
man . If "you mention high and low and 
non- and ant i-art in the same breath often 
enough , they all end up becoming pa rt of 
o ur s taple polluted air." Loving movies. 
S imo n insists. means loving good movies 
a nd nothing less. 

" The C ritical Conditio n" and " What Is 
This Thing Called Love" by John Simon . 
Nell' Yo rk. August 18. and August 25. 
1975. 

Critic Chides Critics 
Chilto n Williamson reviews the review
er<; o f N a s hl'ille and finds hypocrisy. 
.. He re were the first-string c rit ics fo r the 
organs of Northeastern liberal human ism 
positi ve ly delighting in t he spec tacle of a ll 
the grotesque ev ils that they and their 
followers have a lway c la imed to per
ceive in American life: Evil whic h they 
had insisted cau ed the m much personal 
angu is h .... " Williamson is not s urpri sed 
that the critics agreed with Robert Alt 
man 's indic tment of Ame rican society. 
but "what one would not have expected 
was that they would revel in it. .. He de
tects a "smug spirit of closet superior
it y ... Nasln·il/e- a movie fi lled with the 
most hackne yed critic ism of America n 
life- gave s uch people the cha nce to sa y. 
' I to ld you so.' .. Conservative critics. 
Williamson sa y!>. at least were c lear
headed: For e xa mple. M . J. Sobra n 
" found t he fil m to be ·meanspirited' in 
what he con idcrcd to be it s del ighted 
wallowing in the ills o f America. and re
sented it s implic it e lit ism ... 

"The Nash vi lle Sound " by C hilto n 
Willia mson . J r.Harper's Maxa ::.ine. 
September 1975. 
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Make your holiday gift giving an event chat will both 
p lease the eye and the mind-all year round! Enro11 your 
fr iends and family as members of The American Film 
Insrirure ... and let them receive American Film, 
j ournal of the Film and T elevision Arts. 

Ten rimes a year, those on your gift list will enjoy a 
lively, thought-provoking magazine featuring renowned 
authors, world-famous fi 1m makers, avant-garde cinematog
raphers, accompanied by outstanding photography and 
illustrations. 

American Fdm rrears the entire range of film and tele
vision as one of the most pervasive influences in our lives. 
Through irs pages, your friends will visit foreign fi lm 

Additional AFI M ember Benefits 

• Escorted to urs of AFJ Headquarters in the 
John F. Kennedy Center in W ashington, D.C. 
and at The Cenrer For Advanced Fi lm Stud ies 
in G reystone, Beverly Hills, California. 

• Savings on tick ets co AFI Thearer, 
lectures, and sem inars. 

• Personal access to extensive AFI Library, 
research and information services. 

·Discounts on best-selling fi lm books 
and AFI publications. 

• Film showing discounts at the 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art. 

A unique holiday gift 
for your 
discerning friends. 

festivals, and sir in on candid discussions with prominent 
filmmakers. They'll trace the development of a particular 
genre, like the Rock and Roll movie ... the Black Cinema 
... the Suspense Film. And they'll look beyond enterrain
menr to the ways in which fi lm and television affect educa
tion, politics, manners, morals and the economy. 

In short, American Film is the perfect companion for a ll 
those who not only enjoy fi lm, but who recognize the art as 
one unique to our century. 

So, take this opportunity to give your friends a truly spe
cial season's greeting. For the first rime, you can give gifts 
of AFJ Membership that include ren issues of American 
Film, for only 15 per year. 

AFI National M emberships Support Va luable Prog rams 

• T he preservation and resroration of fi lm classics 
(over 12,500 "saved" fi lms to dare). 

• The Center For Advanced Film Stud ies. 

• Film G rants to promising young fil mmakers. 

• Education Information Service for U niversities. 

• Film Exhibitions in Washington, D.C. and 
museums throughout the nation. 

• And much more! 

Order your g ift membership s today on the 
a ttached application , or write : 

a The American Film Institute 
J ohn F. K ennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts 
Washing ton, D.C. 20566 
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